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THE INDIA COMMITTEE. 

Tue experience of the past has taught us to look upon the ap. 
pointment of a Parliamentary Committee with a view to the re- 
newal of the East India Company’s Charter, as the prelude of 

great and important changes in our connections with the East. 
The only two renewals during the present century took place in 
1813 and in 1833. At the former period the trade of India was 
for the first time, thrown open to private enterprise. Up to that 
period the country andits trade, so faras England was concerned’ 
were in the exclusive possession of the East India Company. By 
the Act of 1813, the Company retained only the monopoly of the 

China trade. In 1833 that was also thrown open to private en- 
terprise, and the East India Company, in its trading character, 
was from that time abolished. The Act of 1833 prohibited the 

East India Company from carrying on any trade in fature, ex- 
cept only such as was necessary to wind up its old affairs. The 
merchandise, warehouses, and merchant ships belonging to the old 
trading Company were sold and turned into money with all con- 
venient haste ; and thus a body of traders, who were first incor- 

porated by Queen Elizabeth in 1601, with the Earl of Cumberland 

at their head, after an existence of two hundred and thirty-two 
years, was dissolved. But the Act of 1833 continued the same 
Corporation for those great political objects which had gradually 
grown into existence from the double capacity which the Com- 
pany had for a long period sustained in India. During the last 
twenty years, therefore, the functions of the East India Company 
have been purely of a political character. It is in that capacity 
alone that the Committee will have to investigate the success of 
the efforts of the Company in the past, and to determine what 
will be best as to the future. 

The Act of 1833, which led to so much discussion at the time, 
and was so strongly opposed by a large and powerful party, is 
now to be viewed in two distinct lights :—first, how far its provi- 
sions have been faithfully carried out, and with what success to 
the people of India; and, secondly, how far the great changes 
which it introduced in our trade to the East have been productive 
of the advantages which were then contemplated. 
_ So far as regards the first of the great objects alluded to,—the 
influence of the system of Government established in 1833 over 
the people of India,—Mr Anstey laboured hard in order to prove 
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that it had been most prejudicial. His charges, however, were 
entirely declamatory, and were wholly unsupported by any ad- 
mitted authority, or by an appeal to facts. Nothing could be of a 
more vague and general character—nothing on their face more 
exaggerated. We are far from believing that the Indian Go- 
vernment is perfect. On the contrary, we doubt not that the 
investigation which is about to take place will prove that many 
and serious abuses have existed and still exists under our rule. 
But when it is asserted, as it is, by Mr Anstey and those of the 
same school, th:t the natives of British India are not only poor, 
but are in adeclining state, and are becoming every year poorer, 
we believe such assertions to be contrary to well-known aid 
admitted facts. All trustworthy evidence goes to prove that not 
only is the condition of the great masses of the people infinitely 
better than it was when they became British subjects, but also than 
that of the people of any of the native States. It would be far 
beyond the limit of our space to attempt to examine the various 
authorities upon this subject. But there are some great evi- 
dences of the condition of any people wiich can be safely relied 
upon. We may be quite sure that in a country where production is 
rapidly increasing, and the surplus left for exportation is every year 
greater ; where the net revenue, in spite of redaced taxes, exhibits a 
considerableincrease ; and wherethe demand for the consumption of 
the people, of foreign productions, is steadily and greatly augmenting, 
the Government can neither be lax nor oppressive. We will rely 
upon those great and broad criterions as a proof of the condition 
of 9 country in preference to any other whatever. Where the 
tenure of land isinsecure, and the terms upon which it is held are 
oppression to the cultivator, we do not ficd an anoually-increas 
ing surplus produce to be exchanged for the luxuries of foreign 
countries. It is a notorious fact, known to every one who has 
the slightest acquaintance with India, that the terms upon which 
land was formerly held by the ryots have undergone great modi- 
fication and improvement. In place of exacting from year to 
year, just as much as the Zemindar thought he could with any 
safety insist upon, without endangering the abandonment of the 
land, but withont any refereuce to the permanent interests of the 
cultivator, the Government of India have adopted the plan of 
settling the land fora period of years, varying from twenty to 
thirty, at afair and moderate estimate at the time. In short, 
these settlements are practically leases for twenty to thirty years, 
with this difference, that even at the expiry of the period, the 
same parties will continue possession, only subject to a reassess- 
ment at the time. By this means the cultivator is secured in al! 
the advantages which can be obtained by increased and improved 
cultivation, and for a long period, of all other circumstances 
tending to enhance the value of the land. Nothing could form a 
more striking contrast to the old way of assessing the land an- 
nually according to the nature of the crop upon it:—a system 
which Mr Anstey, against all evidence to the contrary, persists is 
still in general use. 

In addition to this improved tenure of land, many very salutary 
changes have been made, some of them in pursuance of recom - 
mendations of the Committee which sat in 1832 ;—all tending to 
promote industry and free communication. The old system of 
internal customs and transit duties has been entirely abolished 
with very slight and unimportant exceptions the old and some- 
what onerous export duties have been abandoned. The coasting 
trade first, and latterly the foreign navigation, have been rev- 

dered perfectly free. The old salt monopoly has been abandoned, 
and the trade converted into one in which all who please can eu 
gage in the import of foreign salt, which is subject only to an im 

port duty to countervail the excise imposed on the home-made 
salt. In short, the whole tendency of India legislation for the 

last twenty years has been to remove restrictions of every kin 
from trade and industry. 

Well, let us see what theconseqnences of these ameliorations 
have been. Let us compare the imports of the chiel articles = 
Indian produce into this country in the year 1833, the last year 
prior to the existing Act being passed, and in the year 150¥, the 
last for which the amounts have been published :— 
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Imports From Inpra. 

1835 1850 

Cotton WOO] rocss-cocccccsecceseeesIDS 32,755,000 oor ccere-ee - 118,000,000 

Bheep's wool ...... . 3,721 . - 3,473 +00 

Silk .o00 _ $89,009 1,500,000 

Rogar .tons 7,600 70,000 

Rowm..... gas 27 450,000 

Indigo owt 32,00  seercoressee 61,00 

Temp .ocees 0 . 34,000  sescccccreee 400,000 

Hides qnoceseee ev ensgnecoveces 22,000  ccocccccsers ie, 09 

Fiae 8000 2.000 cc cce ces vos covers » QTE 270 —cevcccese see 27,000 

Rape SCCd oe cee revcerceeceeer eoceeeree TRG ceccccececce 70,40 

Rice posamesenels 179,000  cercocsceece 685,000 

Thus we find that not only has a very large increase taken 

place in the quantities imported of the then old staples of India 

produce, viz., cotton, silk, and indigo, but new trades which were 

then in their infancy have grown into very large dimensions. 

Sugar, rum, wool, hemp, rice, and a great variety of products 

have, during that period, become articles of great trade. We 

could have no better proof of the improved condition of the culti- 

vators of the soil, than the facts to which we have just referred. 

We are quite aware that it has often been said that the exports 

from India, which at first sight showed so flattering a proof of the 
condition of the people, were rather an evidence of the increasing 
exactions of the Government. ‘Ihat there is no truth whatever in 
such a surmise is conclusively shown by the fact, that the in- 
creased imports into this country are fully represented by in- 
creased exports to India for the use of the natives. Thus we have 
the best proof, that not alone has the productiveness of the soil 
very much increased, but also that the means of the people have 
correspondingly improved. In 1854 the value of the exports 
from this country to India was 2,500,000/, and that amount in- 
cluded Ceylon. In 1850 the exports had increased to no less a 
sum than 8,000,000. The average annual amount of our exports 
during the first five years beginning with 1834, was 3,508,000/; 
wuile the annual average of the five years ending with 1850 was 
no less than 6,500,000/. Again, if we wanted another proof of 
the remarkable increase which has taken plice in the trade be- 
tween this country and India during the period referred to, we 
have only to turn to the shipping accounts. In 1834, the whole 
of the shipping entered inward and outward in the India trade 
was 166,300 tons; and in 1850 this quantity had increased to no 
less than 513,000 tons, of which, notwithstanding all that has 
been said about the participation of foreign ships in our India 
trade, only 6,000 tons were under a foreign flag. 
When we bear in mind how insignificant a number of Europeans 

are resident in India, and therefore that these broad facts must 
refer in all their consequences, direct and indirect, to the great 
body of the native population, we could not have a more gratify- 
ing proof to sustain the general statements that are made of the 
rapid improvements which have recently taken place in India. 
But it is to be hoped that these facts, gratifying as they are, will 
not lead the Committee to believe that nothing is to be done cal- 
culated materially still further to increase the production of India 
and its commerce with foreign countries. On the contrary, we 
believe tat if the Committee does its duty upon this branch of 
the subject, certainly one ofthe most important both to this coun- 
try and to India, it will become apparent that in all these respects 
India is yet in its infancy, and that with proper management the 
trade between this country and that portioa of our foreign posses- 
sions will increase for many years to come, at a rate which even 
these striking facts to which we have referred would not lead us 
to expect. 

INTERFERENCE WITH ELECTORAL ACTION. 

We have always looked with great suspicion and dislike 
on all associated and organised attempts to exercise undue 
influence over elections, or to interfere with and override the in- 

dividual action of various constituencies. It is only in the rarest 
cases and the most perilous emergencies that such interference 

can be tolerated. Societies formed for the purpose of recommend- 
ing candidates and carrying elections are as foreign to the spirit 
and intention of the English Constitution as the systematic inter- 
position of Peers,—which is avowedly illegal. In France and 
America such societies have been common, and have always been 
noxious: with us they have been of comparatively recent intro- 
duction. The Carlton Club, the Reform Association, and the 
League (so far as it directed its energies to the return of special 

candidates), were ail institutions dangerous to the independence 
of constituencies, and hostile to the purpose of the representative 
system,—which is to obtain the distinct and individual opinions of 
separate electoral bodies. If the plan of such associations be per- 
severed in and vigorously carried out, our House of Commons 
will become the representative, not of three hundred separate 
constituencies, but of half a dozen unauthorised and irresponsible 
clubs,—similar to those which organised themselves at Paris, and 
wielded such tremendous powers, both in the first and the last re- 
volution. This appears to us a danger to be vigilantly watched 
and energetically resented—whatever be the quarter from which 
it threatens us, and whatever be the pretext under which it may 
make its advances. 
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Of all these associations for controlling and superseding the in- 
dividual action of constituencies, we look upon the one recently 
formed in Ireland with the most alarm and the strongest feeling 
of reprobation. ‘The Catholic Defence Association” has plainly 
announced its intention of managing the whole of the coming elec- 
tions throughout Ireland, and preventing the return of any candi- 
dates who will not do its bidding and pronounce its formularies, 
Its proteges must not merely be Catholics; they must belong to 
the ultra-montane faction of Catholics. They must not only be 
earnest for their religion and patriotic for their country: they 
must bind themselves to be the ignominious slaves of Dr Cullen 
and Mr Henry Wilberforce. Already this body is hard at work, 
recommending and forbidding candidates ; issuing its edicts to the 
Priests to set every engine at work to procure the election of its 
prostrate nominees ; proscribing every man who shows the faint- 
est spark of independence or moderation ; encouraging constituen- 
cies to apply to it for a decision on the qualifications of the parties 
who come forward to claim their suffrages; and answering such 
applications much after the fashion of the prefects of Louis Na- 
poleon ona recent similar occasion. Men of spirit and honour, 
Catholic laymen who have a duty to perform and a character to 
lose, and who have teo much English stuff about them to sell 
themselves, bound hand and foot, to any Priesthood, are fast re- 
tiring from the field, and leaving it to more servile competitors. 
Mr Anstey has taken leave of the electors of Youghal, because he 
cannot stoop to sit as the nominee of a club of sacerdotal tyrants, 
and is about to seek refuge in some yet unenslaved English con- 
stituency. Sir Thomas Redington, a most meritorious public ser- 
vant—a Catholic, too, like Mr Anstey—is a candidate for the 
representation of New Ross. After the publication of his address, 
in which he stated that he had always opposed the Ecclesiastical 
Titles Bill, and would vote for its repeal, the electors wrote to the 
‘‘ Defence Association” for advice. Mr Wilberforce, the secre- 
tary, replied :—** There is no class of candidates, of whatever po- 
‘litical or religious profession, whom this Association will more 
“ strenuously oppose, than that to which Sir Thomas Redington 
** belongs,—namely Catholics who, professing liberal politics, sold 
“‘ themselves to support and serve an Admiuistration which was 
“ passing a penal law against their own religion, and passing it 
‘“* with many gratuitous and unnecessary circumstances of studi- 
‘* ous insult and disrespect. It is essential that ‘the Catholic 
“ electors of New Ross, by hearty union among themselves, and 
‘“* by sacrificing minor differences and individual wishes, should 
** render the return of such a candidate impossible.” 

Nap» leon himself never assumed amore dictatorial tone, orissued 
amore imperial decree. If this line of conduct should be per- 
sisted in, and should be successful ; if the Irish nation will sub- 
mit to have their functions thus usurped and their liberty of 
choice coerced, by a self-elected board of priestly oppressors,— 
the result may become in the last degree dangerous and mis- 
chievous. The Irish members will form a * brigade” more 
united, more disciplined, more isolated than ever. They will re- 
present not Ireland but Rome; they will not be representatives 
of a Catholic community, but delegates of a sacerdotal club ; they 
will form a compact and numerous body pledged to nothing but a 
vindictive and anti-imperial policy,—anxious at all hazards to 
avenge themselves upon the Whig party for a legislative enact- 
ment in which Tories concurred, and which England and Scotland 
almost unanimously supported,—and presenting themselves before 
the British House of Commons, not as an integral and homoge- 
neous portion of it, but as a hostile and foreign body, fettering its 
action, clogging its progress, and degrading its character,—a band 
of mercenaries, taking their orders from without, and ready to 
sell themselves to any faction or party which will aid them iv 
their plans of vengeance. 
We confess we look upon the possible return of such a nume- 

rous and compact battalion with very great uneasiness,—not only 
on account of the immediate difficulties which their conduct may 
cause, but from adim and reluctant foresight of the possible 
measures which may, sooner or later, be required to counteract 
the mischievous effect of their proceedings. We scarcely like to 
speculate, even in fancy, on the steps it may be necessary to take 
when time shall have developed the full evil consequences result- 
ing from the existence of a faction amounting to one-seventh of 
the whole House, acting as one man in obedience to foreign in- 
fluence, and, where parties are at all evenly balanced, able to 
overturn any party by throwing its numbers into the scale of its 
opponents. It may thus easily succeed in rendering any conti- 
nuous and consistent political action impossible except by its 
permission and support ;—a support which will only be pur- 
chaseable by degrading compliances and noxious concessions to 
which no British statesmen of any party, we believe, will stoop. 
If this be so, the time will come when the * Irish Brigade” will 
be felt by all sections of politicivns and by the country at large, as 
a nuisance which must be abated. Occasions and provocations 
will teach their own lessons, and dictate their own policy. We 
yet trust, however, that the evils which we dread may be averted 
in time by the manifestation on the part of the Irish constituencies 
of an independent and manly spirit, and of a resolution to resent 
the audacious attempt now made to reduce them to a condition of 
subdued and prostrate insignificance. 
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ME PRESERVATION OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 

VHen the question of removing the Crystal Palace was first 
mooted, while the Exhibition was in the fall tide of its glory, we 
felt so certain of its being preserved that we spoke of the re- 
moval of St Paul's as equally probable. The time, however, has 
arrived when the Crystal Palace is in great danger of being 
pulled down, and when it can only Je saved by a strong and gene- 
ral expression of public opinio feetings have been held in the 
metropolis and in the manfffacturing towns for this end; we 
regard its preservation as a great national and moral ebject in 
which every man has a deep and almost an imperishable interest. 
We say nothing of the scandalous waste implied in the destruc- 

tion—nothing of the many uses to which such a building may be 
put; they are multifarious—nothing of such a building being im- 
peratively wanted. A grand national hall has been wished for, 
sought for, almost prayed for; and now that we possess one, we 
are to destroy it more mischievously than the child destroys an old 
plaything when he has got a new one. We say nothing of the 
future cost ; there is no reason to levy a farthing on the tax-payers 
to keep it up; it can be made self-supporting—maintained by 
voluntary subscription; and if it could not, if it would cost as 
much to keep it up as it costs to warm and ventilate the Houses 
of Parliament, its own magnificence and the use to which it has 
been put appeal unapswerably to the nation. 

Of its beauty there is no question, but it has a far higher merit. 
It answered admirably the purpose for which it was erected. Of 
what other metropolitan building can that be said? Without 
patching or piecing, without pulling down and building again, the 
first conception perfect and perfectly carried out, providing an im- 
mense number of corveniences to serve a new and a great pur- 
pose, constitute the Crystal Palace a monument of human in- 
genuity. Without its vast space, its multiplied contrivances, its 
many entrances and exits, its perfect ventilation, its numerous 
compartments, its many refreshment rooms, the Exhibition would 
scarcely have been possible, and could not have been conducted to 
its conclusion with that order, decorum, security, and health which 
distinguished it beyond all other grand gatherings of mankind. 
The success of which it was an essential element, should make us 
more proud of it than of Waterloo or Trafalgar, and cherish it as 
we would the noblest of man’s creations. 

Perhaps its greatness and success have provoked envy. It 
finds enemies amongst architects. Their poor imitations of anti- 
quity, the chief merit of modern draftsmen, were at once thrown 
into the background as ill adapted to modern life. Our draftsmen 
have been singularly unfortunate or unskilful. Almost every 
building they have designed and executed has had to be taken 
down or rebuilt, to be pieced and patched, and in the end has very 
seldom answered its purpose. A custom house sinking into the 
earth ;—a House of Parliament, of which the committee roonis are | 
so large that they must be partitioned to make them usable, and | 
the place for the meeting of the members so small as to be incon- 
venient, and yet so lofty that a double and a low roof was con- 
structed before the speakers could be heard—a Gothic great square | 
box with a useless tower, neither sightly nor serviceable, which 
has cost upwards of 2,000,000/;—a Koyal Exchange that is like a 
well in winter and affords no shade in summer, ornamented with 
a costly Grecian facade, and open to the winds of heaven and the 
noise of the streets, of which the frequenters continually complain 
and get no amendment,—are amongst the erections of modern | 
architects on which the Crystal Palace reflects disgrace. We | 
scarcely know a modern building that has been carried out from | 
one design and has answered its purpose. Even our new churches | 
are more unsightly than adapted to devotion. From combining | 
great utility and perfect adaptation with great beauty, the Crystal 
Palace is unrivalled, aud marks an epoch in modern architecture | 
as well as in moral progress. To pull down such a distinguished | 
specimen of modern ingenuity and skill, while the French, the Ameri- 
cans, and other nations are trying to imitate it, would be to return | 
to our homage of bad taste and encourage bad passions. 

The wonders of the Exhibition, too, seem to be almost forgot- 
ten. An average of 43,536 persons streaming day after day for 
twenty-three weeks to one particular spot, members of all the na- 
tions of the world, and there amused and delighted with works of | 
art from all the quarters ot the globe, constitute an epoch in the | 
history, nut of England only, but of the human race, of which 
every monument is worthy of preservation. We take great care 
of the remnants of feudal castles and monkish cells, and Roman 
walls and Greek columns, of which the unamiable uses are almost | 
forgotten, and we propose now to sweep from the earth a building 
of which our latest descendants will be proud to discover and 
preserve the least fragment. We boast of some 80,000 or 90,000 | 
persons annually visiting the Museum, of which the principal 
nierit is that it contains some remnants and memorials of events | 
less remarkable than the meeting in peace of all the nations of | 
the earth in Hyde Park to do homage to useful labour ; we regard 
the attention they pay to such things as a delightful evidence of 
the increase of moral improvement and the growth of a desire for | 
intellectual enjoyment ; but what is that to more than sixty times | 
as many, or 6,007,944 persons who visited the Exhibition in | 
twenty-three weeks, and were taught to admire and respect one | 
atother by the display of a common attachment to magnificent | strengthening his position by some deci 
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objects. They were impressed, too, at once with a conviction that 
different nations, against which prejudices had been raised, have 
common feelings, common interests, and have equal, if diversified, 
skill. The brotherhood of mankind was emphatically inculeated 
on all. Nothing more grand or more impressive, than the co »- 
mon worship in Hyde Park by the nations of the earth, of the 
artand skill with which the Divinrry has endowed his creatures— 
never forgetting in our silent reverence its inappreciable 
author—is to be found in history, sacred or profane ; and, perhaps, 
no desecration could match the destraction of the temple where 
there was such a daily gush of life and veneration. 

The very thought of defacing or injuring St Paul's stately 
temple is considered a desecration. Yet it may be doubted if it 
now finds a fitting congregation or fitting service, and be not 
more visited by sight-seers than worshippers. Human feelings — 
sufferings and enjoyments,—* hallow to human hearts” ‘‘the ruin 
of a wall,” and consecrated by human feelings the Crystal Palace is 
a noble temple. solemnly consecrated by prayer and 
by the ministers of retigion.ou the opening «ay. In the presence 
ofa gveat muititude the blessing of the Most High was asked on 
the efforts then begua to improve the arts, to extend kngwledze, 
and to promote peace on earth and good-wilt amongst mea. Con- 
sidered as a temple, the Crystal Palace was expressly cousecrated 
to that industry by which life is sustained and filled with en- 
joyments. To pull it down is something like casting an insult on 
the manual skill it was erected to protect, exhibit, and honour. 
It would be tantamount to declaring that labour has reverted to 
its old condition of serfcom, and is less worthy of respect than 
the idols that were worshipped in antiquity or in the middle 
ages. Lt.would be a desecration worthy of those who woukl 
destsoy St-Paut’s, The Vanda!s pulled down buildings that they 
regarded with superstitious terror, and were never connected in 
their minds with one kindly thought; but the Crystal Palace, 
which our Vandals would destroy, is entwined in the heart of 
the community by the most ennobling and endearing sentiments. 
It is connected with intellectual enjoyment, the progress of know- 
ledge, and the peace of the world ; and no temple built by human 
hands is more worthy of preservation. To patritdown would be 
an indelible scandal on the né Sohly to be compared to the 
act of the savage, who, tired or parent’s existence, and the 
little expense and trouble of nurtuting him, buries him alive. 

—— 
STATE OF FRANCE. 

Tue condition of our Gallic neighbours creates much less interest 
in England than it did a couple of months ago, partly because it 
seems hopelessly unsatisfactory, partly because while few look 
upon the actual position of affairs as otherwise than transitory, 
few can form even a plausible conjecture as to the next change 
which the rich chapter of accidents may turn up; partly also be- 
cause home politics have of late become more interesting and ur- 
gent. ‘There are indications, however, that everything is not 
quite so dull and tranquil in France as it appears. ‘The Presiden- 
tial decree confiscating the Orleans property is in course of dia- 
cussion before a court of law, in consequence of the resistance of 
the stewards of a portion of that property to the proceedings of 
the Government officers who came to take possession of it. ‘The 
result of the discussion is looked for with some interest, for, 
thongh no one anticipates that the Judges of the Supreme Court 
will venture to pronounce the illegality of the autocratic ordi- 
nance, yet the line they may take and the language they may use, 
will give an intimation of the extent of judicial freedom yet left 
in France. It is a simple question between long-established and 
unquestioned law, and the sic vo/o of an elected despot. Nothing 
except the bare will of Louis Napoleon can be pleaded in defence 
of the Government officials. 

Liberations from prison of the detenus against whom there is 
no case, banishments to Algeria, transportations to Cayenne, 
sentences to surveillance, &c., proceed with great regularity ; but 
another feature has lately made its appearance, calculated to 
create much alarm, and, we imagine, to strengthen the hands of 
the Government. The correspondent of the Zimes on Monday 
gives an account of six districts in which incendiary fires have 
been reported. These seem to be analogous to our “ Swing 
fires” in 1830: they are the product of that wide-spread misery 
to which we have more than once called attention as the most 
permanent and formidable fact which French Governments have 
to deal with,—acting upon a people inflamed by bitter animosity 
against all firm rule, and bewildered by the wickedest and wild- 
est theories as to the nature and the rights of property. They 
are a new, but a most unpleasant, symptom of a social state tho- 
roughly disorganised and rotten; and will help to confirm the 
middle and upper ranks in their prostrate surrender of all their 
liberties into the hands of a ruler who promises them nothing but 
protection against the lawless violence of mobs. Lven their 
hopes from him on this score, however, have begun to be mingled 
with a certain vague uneasiness. Louis Napoleon, by the con- 

fiscation of the Orleans property, has shown that his notions as to 

the sacredness of property arc of a very loose and fluctuating 
character. He is known to have paid much attention to the 

subject of pauperism, and to be fully aware of the importance of 
ded measures for mitigat- 
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r classes, to whose votes he ing the poverty of the labouring antagonists, the reckless sower of sedition, the indiscriminate as- 

chiefly owed whatever sanction universal suffrage may have | sailant of all men eminent either for character or station. Its 

givea to his usurpation. It is even understood that he is now | suppression, or rather its severe censorship, has been actually felt 

meditating some bold scheme for at once rewarding his sup- | as a protection and a relief—strange as this may sound to English 
porters and regenerating society,—the nature and details of which | ears. That it should be so displays a fearful degree of rottenness 
are a profound secret, aud will probably remain so until the | in the public life of France ; and must bring most forcibly home 
Moniteur astonishes the world with their sudden promulgation. | to all minds the great truth, that national morality is the only 

If, indeed, be could devise any plan by which, without such an | condition and guarantee of national freedom. 

interference with the rights of property as would generate an How France is ever to emerge from her present torpid and 

instantaneous rebellion, he could stimulate the industry and set | enslaved condition ; whether she must wait for the happy accident 

free the enterprise of the country, and so raise the masses from | of g wise and foreseeing despot ; whether her present constitution 

their present state of discontented wretchedness,—he would have | wil] enable her to conquer her freedom bit by bit as she desires it 
done much to deserve and to consolidate his power. But we | and becomes fit for it ; whether a period of repose will revive the 

fancy this is a problem beyond his ability to solve, and beyond | restless passions of democracy, and a period of misrule wear out 

even his courage to undertake. It must, however, be a work of | the endurance of the higher classes, so as to engender yet another 

time, and in the conrse of its necessary steps must involve much | revolution ; or, lastly, whether the insane ambition of the present 

immediate unpopularity. as ; . ruler will unite against him all the combined powers of Europe, 
No one seems to doubt that Louis Napoleon is preparing to | and lead to his suppression as a public enemy—these are matters 

assume the Imperial title on the first convenient opportunity. | 9) which we will venture on no prophecy. In French affairs, 

Whether this would be a wise step or not has nothing to do with even more than in those of common life, it is true that “ we 

the question of its probability. All who have known the Presi- | now not what a day may bring forth.” 
dent, both before and since his elevation, agree in representing 
him as a man of * fixed ideas,” and, like his uncle, a firm be- 
liever in “ destiny.” On several momentous occasions he has 
been known to speak of his “ star.” When the complete success 
of his coup d'etat was announced to him, at six o'clock on the 
morning of December 2nd, he simply replied—** Bien : mon etotle 
ne m'abandonne pas”! His fixed idea through life has been that 
he was destined to restore and perpetuate his Unele’s dynasty, to 
sit on his Imperial throne, and to wipe out the shame of his 
defeat. This is the secret of his various abortive attempts and 
of his ultimate success. Years ago he said and wrote that his 
mission was to re-create the Empire and to obliterate the memory 
of Waterloo. The course of such a man can be calculated by no 
considerations of interest, gratitude, or bonour. What he con- | 
ceives he is destined to do, he is certain to attempt, if his | 

PARIS.—RESTRICTIONS ON FRENCH LABOURERS. 

Tue Minister of General Police at Paris addressed a circular on 
the 17th inst. to the prefects of departments, in which he says :— 
‘* The movement of the floating population of Paris indicates to 
“me the arrival of a great number of workmen who come to 
‘“‘ seek work of all kinds. This movement, which takes place 
‘every year at this period, corresponding to the commencement 

| ‘* of building operations, has taken proportions which exceed 
| ** those of preceding years.......It is evident that a too great as- 

‘** semblage of workmen at Paris establishes amongst them com- 
** petition which tend to lower wages, and that when their number 
*‘ exceeds the demand, those who remain unoccupied must neces- 

were -niytiin 

> 

“* 

country will allow, though every motive of prudence, decency, 
or truth, should combine to withhold him. Therefore, we enter- 
tain no doubt that be will assume the Imperial title, though his 
doing so should embroil him with the now tolerating Courts of 
Europe. Nor, in truth, do we think it would be difficult to pre- 
dict much of his subsequent course if his life is spared and his 
sway patiently endured. 

At present there seems no indication of the least desire on the | 
The prevailing impression in | 

‘* sarily suffer, and may become a cause of anxiety for the autho- 
* ities. Such an emigration would besides cause to the agricul- 
‘*ture and manufactures of our departments a real prejudice, 
‘from which the Government is above ali anxious to preserve 
“them. On the other hand, several lines of railway have just 
““ been conceded ; they will render necessary considerable 
‘‘ works in different places...... I think it right, Monsieur le 
‘“* Préfet, for the sake of public order, to beg of you to give in- 
‘* structions that in your department passports to Paris shall only 
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part of any class to overthrow it. 
France is one of increasing confidence in the duration of Louis 
Napoleon's Government. Not that there is anywhere the least 
enthusiasm in his favour, nor much affection to his person. | 
Probably no ruler ever attained so strange an elevation with so | “* Should be made to understand that these measures are taken for 
few devored friends and so little popular attachment. He is vehe- | “* their own interest.” That opens a subject very worthy of 
mently abused in nearly all the drawing-rooms of Paris—with | attention. The President, in his zeal to make a great display, gets 
the closing and universal admission at the same time, that he is | 4 large revenue for himself, and directs the appropriation of large 
a necessary man, and that his usurpation saved France. The | Sums to beautify the capital, the bulk of which will be spent in 
nation is sick to death of politics. They feel how awfully they | Paris; and then his ministers forbid the labourers of the country 
mismanaged matters when they had them in their power; they | ftom freely participating in the advantages of the expenditure. 
remember with shame what a horrible hash of statesmanship was | That is not Communism, for it has in it nothing like an equality 
made by their amateur statesmen ; and they confess with bit- | Of advantages, but it undertakes, like Communism, to prevent 
terness that, in the event of another revolution, affairs would | competition, regulate the labour, and appropriate the property of 
probably fall into the same hands again, and be botched and | the community ; but, far worse than the Communism preached by 
blandered in the same fashion. Their general prayer is, that | the Cabets and the Considerants, it makes the appropriation 
they may never be called upon to vote at another election, to | With favour and partiality. It undertakes, like Communism, 
endure another convulsion, to concoct another constitution, | to deal with the labour and property of the community ; but, unlike 

‘be given to workmen with great reserve, and only when they 
‘can prove that they possess sufficient resources to come here, 
*‘ and to live a month without labour. It is important that they 
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“Govern us decently, and let us live in peace, «nd look after | Communism, it deals with them to benefit one or a few. 
our own affairs’! These are not noble sentiments, but they are 
very natural ones; and those who have lived in France siuce 
1847, or who have seen much of those who have, can well 
understand how they have arisen, and why they are so general 
among the educated ranks. 

Then it is universally felt that though the tyranny of an autocrat 
is disgusting enongh, the tyranny of the lower classes would be im- 
measurably worse. Themen of property dread the folly and rapacity 
of the populace and their leaders. The men of education dread their | 
insolence and envy. Both bave a vivid and a bitter recollection 
of the oppression they bad to submit to and the insults they had | 
to endure from the mob between February and June, 1848 ; and 
nothing could tempt them to risk a repetition of these inflictions 
for the sake of a free constitution for which they believe the 
nation to be unfit, or for the sake of a participation ia political 
power which they do not desire. 

Lastly, even the restrictions on the freedom of the press are 
welcome to thousands. While free, its course was dictated by 
no pure patriotism, its tone was characterised by no high morality, 
it was withheld by no scruples from violating the decencies of 

ivate life, or from exciting the worst passions among the 
ignorant and violent population of the cities. By many of the 
better portion of the educated classes it had long been felt to be a 
nuissnce. This was shown by the readiness with which juries 
found verdicts against it in all newspaper prosecutions. It was 
not there, as with us, the guardian of oppressed innocence, the 
decorous instructor of the multitude, the conscientious exposer of 

] public abuses, the courageous denouncer only of the guilty and 
i the tyrannical: it was rather the vindictive calumniator of public 

Opinion is said to be the Queen of the world, and as the im- 
mediate antecedent to all action undoubtedly it is; but every one 
is aware that opinion, to cause wise and beneficial actions, must 
be correct and just. Something, therefore, determines, overrules, 
and decides, in the long run, whether opinions be correct or in- 
correct, and whether they shall or shall not prevail. It does not 
follow, therefore, because this conduct of the Minister of Police, 
and the conduct of the President of the Republic, are only con- 
sistent with opinions long prevalent in France, favourable to an 
imperial régime, and favourable to the Government dealing in 
this manner with the property and the labour of the com- 
munity, regulating them for the benefit of one or a few, that it is 
proper, or that those opinions will continue to prevail. The 
Prince-President’s decree-making monomania may be clearly 
traced to the influence of the general opinion that such a manu- 
facturer of decrees and such a regulator of society is necessary 
to good order and peace in France; but every sane mind out of 
France, and many sane minds in france, perceive that such a 
general opinion is a general error, and that other and great revo- 
lutions must take place in France, tending to set aside such regu- 
lations and such manufacturers of decrees, before the conduct of 
the French can be guided by truth, or try that something which 
decides whether opinion be correct and shall prevail. France is 
furious against Communism: here is Communism,: or rather 
selfism, of the worst kind established at the Prefecture of Police 
-_ "3 the Tuileries, and confusion, if not anarchy, is again not 
ar off. 
The Government, following out the principle of interference, 

now feels itself obliged to regulate and impede the free movement 
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of the industrial population. It takes on itself—and its system 

will compel it to take on itself more and more every day—to regu- 

late all the industry and appropriate the property of the people. 

For that ever-growing function the present admiaistrators will 
be insufficient ; and numerous as are the present race of func- 
tionaries in France, and destructive as they are to the national 
prosperity, they must become still more numerous and still more 
destructive. But the French much desire prosperity. They 
overthrew the Government of Louis Philippe because they were 
suffering, and supposed it—not incorrectly—to stand in the way 
of prosperity ; and when prosperity does not follow, as it cannot, 
such circulars as those of M. Maupas and such decrees as those 
of the President, though they may give momentary ease to the 
Paris officials and a momentary monopoly to the workmen already 
in Paris, there will be fresh commotions in France. They may 
take a different but a more disastrous form than a barricade re- 
volution, and the substitution of one Prefect of Police or one 
Prince for another—such as a jacquerie in the land,—but the 
general opinion being erroneous, and the form of Government 
and the laws founded on it being mischievous, there must ensue 
other revolutions or great social disasters—they being the cus- 
tomary means by whick the French endeavour to get at Truth. 

The circular of the Prefect is the more extraordinary when it 
is remembered that Paris —to translate the words of the “ Stats- 
taque de Industrie a Paris”*—* has for a long period taken its 
“place amongst manufacturing cities of the first rank in France. 
“Its products, infinitely varied, are known throughout the world, 
“and have special characteristics which recommend them to con- 
“sumers. They are influenced by the cultivation of the fine arts 
“and of the sciences, and by those numerous valuable collections 
‘‘which are freely open to ail who seek inspiration from them.” 
There are carried on in the boundaries of Paris, according to this 
authority, 325 differently-classified species of industry, present- 
ing a total number of establishments for carrying them on of 
64,816, of which there employ— 

More than 10 workpeople ................ 7,117 
— 2, and less than 10 .......6. 25,116 

Employing only 1, or working alone ... 32,583 

64,816 

oo species of industry are collected under the following 
heads :— 

Alimentary Chemical and Ceramic 
Building Metals, Mechanism, and 
Furnishing Ironmongery 
Clothing Precious Metals, Watch- 
Spinning and Weaving 
Tanning and Currying, or 

Hides and Leather 
Vehicles, Saddlery, and 

Military Equipment 

making, and Jewellery 
Cooperage and Turnery 
Articles exclusively Parisian 
Printing, Engraving, and 
Work in Paper 

No less than 342,530 persons of both sexes and all ages, besides 
the 64,816 employers, are employed, in the ratio of 5 28-100 | 
workpeople to each employer —to wit, 204,925 men, 112,891 | 
women, and 24,714 young persons. The value of their produce— 
including the value of the raw materials in most cases, but not in 
the case of the precious metals and jewellery—was in 1847, | 
1,463,628,350f (58,545,154/). The average of the men’s wages 
is 3f 80c per day; the maximum, 35f (an engraver), the mini- 
mum, 50c (a boy); the average wages of the women is If 63c; 
the maximum, 20f (a painter on porcelain), the minimum, l5c. It 
is calculated that 1,000,000f per day are paid in wages; and, 
taking 300 effective working days in the year, it gives an annual 
sum of 300,000,000f (12,000,900/) paid in wages at Paris. 

Thus Paris is one chief seat of manufactures in France. Wages 
there are higher, we believe, than in any other part of France. 
All the advantages of public institutions and galleries of art 
which tend to promote knowledge are concentrated in Paris ; and 
all these temptations to flock thither are now to be counteracted 
by the police, and these advantages are as much as possible to be 
confined to the Parisians. More than ever that city is to be made 
distinct from the rest of France; and civilisation, such as it is, in- 
stead of being diffused amongst all the people, is to be forced back, 
and to a higher level in Paris, till it again breaks its bounds and 
overwhelms the Government and France. 

The report of the Chamber of Commerce, from which we have 
borrowed these facts, does not give us any correct information as 
to the number of workmen who emigrate into Paris. It says, in- 
deed, that of 342,530 workpeople, 7,741 men, 7 women, and 393 
young persons, together 8,141, belong to the moving population, 
and 334,384 are stationary. It is added that these returns, par- 
ticularly in relation to the moving population, are very imperfect, 
there being no means of distinguishing between the classes. It 
seems certain, however, that this 8,141 is the minimum, and that 
it includes only those, such as the masons from the departmert of 

* The full title of this elaborate and complete work, of which we have just received 
& copy, is “ Statistique de l’Industrie a Paris, resultant de Venqnée faite par 'a 
Chambre de Commerce, pour les annees 1847-1843. Paris, 1851, au Dep6: d-s Locus 
in ns Office's, pabLes par le Ministre da Commerce,” &c. 
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Haute Vienne, and others who repair to Paris annually, or for & 
couple of years at this season, to gather a little money ; or who 

continue the old custom of visiting different towns; and includes 
none of those who come from the different places permanently to 
settle in Paris. But whatever may be their number, it must be a 
great hardship to all who desire to go, and a great injustice to 
those who are not allowed freely t» participate in all the advan- 
tages of the capital, and freely to diffase labour and civilisation 
over the whole community. Such decrees, absurd as they appear 
to us, are the necessary consequence of the system of meddling 
with society which characterises the Government of France; and 
as it obviously acts erroueously and mischievously, it mast con- 
tribute to bring about more revolutions in France. 

We have briefly adverted only to one topic, suggested by the 
Prefect’s circular, contained in the elaborate description of the po 
pulation of Paris, of which we have given the title below. We shall 
probably again refer to the work. 

We must draw attention to another circular of M. Manupas. 
Certain Inspectors-General have recently been appointed in 
France, just as if society were an army, to be put through its evo- 
lutions and kept in training and discipline by military chiefs. 
‘The Government,” it is found out, ‘has need of a perfect know- 

| ledge of the situation and wants of the country,” (though without 
possessing that knowledge it has been issuing bushels of decrees), 

| and these Inspectors-General have been instituted to obtain for it 
that knowledge. ‘They are the media of incessant communication 
between it aud the masses. To study and to enlighten is their 
| double duty.” To them M. Maupas has lately directed a circular, 
telling them, amongst other things, that they are, ‘* above all, to 

| penetrate into the lower strata of society, so long unexplored. 
| They are to sound boldly all their depths ; visit factories, work- 
shops, and the great centres of labour; question the employer 
and the workmen, and enlighten them as to their reciprocal in- 
terests. They are to be to them counsellor, father, conciliator.” 
The price of corn, and of other provisions, the renewal of leases, 
the sale of real property, and the movemert of agriculture, com- 
merce, and manufactures, are to engage their attention. It is to 
be extended also to charitable establishments, mortgage banks, 
and all useful and philanthropic institutions, ** in order to appreciate 
their development, their effects, and the encouragements which 
they merit.” They are to pay attention ‘to everything connected 
with religious sentiments, family feelings, habits of labour, and 
the good faith of business; to weigh carefully the influence 
exercised by theatres, cabarets, and public places.” The existing 
functionaries not being sufficient, they are especially to put an end 
| to secret societies. ‘They are to combat false news, malevolent 
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insinuations, hostile interpretations, pamphlets, libels ;” ‘to dis- 
abuse the credulous, and point out the services rendered by the 
head of the State, the country saved from a jaequerie, the 
authority restored, religion again in honour, prosperity revived, 
and, in less than four months, so many ameliorations accom- 
plished that it appeared that France, ia being relieved from so 
many miseries, was to be consoled each day by a fresh benefit.” 
Messicurs the Inspectors, then, are to insinuate themselves into 
all families, stop the circulation of all newspapers and pamphlets 
which they disapprove of, and diligently instract the people in 
the great virtues and great services of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte. 
The Jesuitism of Paraguay is renewed in France, with a military 
organisation to give it effect. We were not aware of the 
existence of the Iuspectors and their extraordinary fanctions 
when we wrote above that the Communistic system, for the benefit 
of the Prince end his followers, will require additional function- 
aries to carry it into effect. France has them already ; and they 
are of a most extraordinary character, uniting in themselves alt 
the duties of spiritual and civil officers. 

THE BALANCE-SHEET. 

Tue following is an account of the Net Public Income of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the year ended 
the Sth day of April, 1852 (after abating the Expenditure thereout 
defrayed by the several Revenue Departments), and of the actual 
Issues or Payments within the same Period, exclusive of the Sums 
applied to the Redemption of Fanded or paying off Unfunded Debr, 
and of the Advances and Repayments for Local Works, &c. :— 

INCOMt OR REVENUE, Total, 
ORDINARY Revenve and Receiprs. £ s 4 

Customs .. “ 20673,9°4 7 3 
E¥CIS@ ..ece0+ 14,545,895 4 11 
Stamps 6,346.310 17 9 
Tuxes (Land and A coon «= 83, 9' 275 18 
P: operty Tax... ...c0« 5,245,800 1 
Post -OPRCE 200 000-080-0000 e0cce sos see ceesee 1,056,000 0 

CEOWN LWO88.c0-ce .10rcecccccoccccccess +++ 000 ces sve concee +++ ecg rec ccecseccocee cee see see 19. ,0¢ 0 
Oue Shilling and Sixpence, and Fuur Shillings in the Pound on 
Se TINIE SIMI ik, cnt ceccincdtncdeccacincctnccennae soasadanatd vv ennces ‘ 

Sms]! Branches of the Hereditary Revennes of the Crows ceoce cesses 35 545 
Surplus Fees of Regulated Public Offices .......s.scsceesssseesee-s-oesseses 101,989 14 

, 

[tm & 

Oruea Receipts. 
Produce of the Sale of Old stwres, and other eatra Receipts... ....0-+ 
Imprest EE A DERI Sicttisenetncdincamasmineainmneuns S 

Money received from the East India Company... : 
Unclaimet Div.dends (more than pati 
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EXPENDITURE. 
Frsprp Dent £Z = i d £ s d 

Interest and Management of the Permanent Debt 23 5" Nats ‘ 4 

Terminable Annu Lies ......00.-008 veer 00e es 3,776,534 13 5 
eS 

Total charge of the Fanded Debt, exc'usive . 
11,926 *s 7¢, the Interest on Donations anc . 

Detincnumumcsns naman COD 2 
Usrrnpepd Dest sien: et 

} » 1,546 ‘ Q 
Interest on Exche juer Biblia coccooce: cccccess co ces cccece __ 4 wen 97,076,526 29 

Ciwil Lihat  ccecce cee cos scccce sos cee coscscccvccesersecesoseses ose 397,9% 5 0 

Annuities and Pensions for Civil, Naval, Military, 

and Jadicial Service, &c , charged by various acts . ; 

of Parliament on the Consolidated Fuod.......+-... 37 1,864 2 g 

Kalaries ad ALOWENCES 20... -eseseseeceesee ees sone -see eee 272,)99 15 5& 

Diplomatic Salaries and PensiOns...se --ssessee eee eee ove 151,245 8 1 

Courts Of JOsthce oc .cc corse. -0+ vee ce-ceceeeeee ces cee sen ee 1,160,782 18 5 

Misce!laneous Charges on the Consolidated Fuud... 319,547 i6 8 senses 
_ - me  Z0LEIO OO OC 

Arwy .. 6,528,662 3 4 

Navy .. 6,010,060 4 0 

SRIINAID cckasnasois wusansscenncievietiialiiigneimmaivipet 2,338,442 8 0 
Civil Services, chargeable on tbe Annual Grants of 

elite - 0: seieeeaianmenes ~“aneheee ts 20 

iy Ge cccctsncecnwcin scenes seceanieptanerenensevenn~pouenene 300,000 0 0 
a 19,591,370 19 2 

—_—_————— 

50,184,313 6 2 
Unclaimed Dividends (more than received) 107,009 8 3 eee eeeees nee cee ces eee 

50,291,322 14 5 
Excess of Income over Expendittire sesssccorecesssssrosssreecsecesesens 2,176,996 3 6 

52,468,318 i7 %1 

The following is an Account of the Balances of the Public 
Money remaining in the Exchequer on the 5th day of April, 
1851, the Amount of Money raised by the Additions to the 
Funded or Unfunded Debt in the year ending the 5th day of 
April, 1852, the Money applied towards the Redemption of the 
Funded or paying off Unfunded Debt, the total Amount of Ad- 
vances and Repayments on account of Local Work, &c., with the 
difference accruing thereon, and the Balances in the Exchequer 
on the Sth day of April, 1852 :— 

£ s d 
Balances in the Exchequer on the 5th day of April, [S51 seesessseseeses 7,879,671 16 93 
Money raised in the year ended Sth « ay of April, 1852, by the crea- 

tion of Funded or Unfunded Debt :-— 
Fuspep DEBT. 

Nil. 
Usrunpep Dest 

Exchequer Bills, 17,756,6(0/, per Act 14 Victoria, c. 9, charged on 

Su ppries ...000... 00 . son eeerereveese ses ccsceosesees 17,706.°00 0 06 
Excess of Income over Expenditure .........00« 2,176,996 3 6 

Prrerrrirritt tte 

Prete tr 

27,762,368 0 3§ 

Isst ep — £ s 4a £ s ad 
To the Commissioners for the R: duction of the 

National Debt, to be applied to the Re jemption 
of the Public Debt :— 

By I-sucs, per act 10 George IV., ©. 27....sec00000+ 2,879,196 6 0 
By Interest on Donations and Bequests os.e-eee+ee 11,926 8 7 

ee 2,891,122 14 7 
To the Paymaster-General fur Payment of Ua- 

funded Debt :— 
Money out of Ways and Means Grants applied to 

the payment of Supply Bilis ......ccccccereseeesreee 13,800 0 6 
Exch« quer Bills for payment of Supply Biils...... 17,706,700 © 6 

17,720,500 6 6 
Total amount of advances for Local Works, &c , 

uncer various acts of Parliament, including 
878,568 Is lid for drainage in Great Britain 
and Ireland, and for Railways, Union Work- 
houses. &c., in Ireland ........+. guésecrsamh cassanennene 1,486,009 

Ditto of Repayments of Advances for Local Works 
5 

1,173,116 13 
1 
"s 

Excess of Advances over Repayments ....+..0 
‘ances in the Exchequer on the 5th day of 
APTil, 1852 ...cccccreccccrccs coe ccccescvccesers sereceeesees 

312,898 11 63 

6,838,816 14 2 
| Ba 

£27,763,308 0 33 
Grorce A, HamILton. 

Whitehall, Treasury chambers, April 19, 1852. 

Aaqriculture. 

PREDICTED AGRICULTURAL RUIN. 
Wuew prices of agricultural produce were constantly failing, and 
farmers were really placed in a position of much embarrassment from 
the uncertainty of when the fall would stop; and when a political 
arty formed their policy and based their hopes of power on minister- 

ing to the fears of the farmers, we constantly and steadily maintained 
that the causes of extreme depression were exceptional and transitory, 
and that the repeal of the Corn Laws would place agriculture on a 
sound foundation, from whence great and rapid progress would be 
made, The result bas fully justified those views, Everywhere land- 
lords are making efforts to improve their estates, and farmers are 
greatly improving the cultivation of their farms. In Scotland this is 
very conspicuous. Thus we learn that in Ayrshire there has been no 
falling-off in the activity displayed of late years by the farmers. “In 
the course of the past winter draiving and other improving opera- 
tions have been carried on with great vigour, and every effort has 
been made to meet a lower scale of prices than was calculated upon 
at the commencement of cxisting leases. During the last few weeks 
the various dealers in Ayr have sold nearly one thousand tons of 
Peruvian guano to farmers, and the most of this is applied as a top 
dressing to cereal crops, as there are few purchases for green crops 
made so early in the season.” And all the “ grass parks” in Scotland 
are this year letting at advanced rents, ranging from 5 to 20 per cent. 
beyond last year's prices. But the most striking evidence of this 
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improvement is to be found in our most backward English districts, 
amongst which Dorsetshire is a well-known example. There, all 

is progress and comparative ease, es has been most graphically 
shown by Mr S. G. Osborne, in a recent letter to the Times. After 

stating that Dorsetshire is “agricultural to the very backbone,” and 

bitterly Protectionist, and that it possesses “almost the sole re- 

maining pattern squire,” the reverend writer says :— 

Of the peers, baronets, equires, in Dorset, who can show me one ruined by 
free trade? Willthey deny that their rents are paid punctually, their land 
generally well farmed? Will they hesitate to challenge all England to show 
atenantry in the more general posses-ion of every comfort of their class ? 
I have means of knowing well the condition of very many Dorset estates. | 
cannot find that even the most popular equires have been compelled to sacrifice 
rent on the alter of free trade; they have mostly found it sufficient to return 
some 10 per cent., not to reduce their rental to that amount, This and civil 
apeeches, expres-ed hopes of better times, and a regular hunting of the county, 
has hitherto answered the purpose of the owning interest. It is true some few 
have fairly reduced their rente and readjusted the agreements with their 
tenants; but asI find in these cases that no popularity has been won over 
those who don’t readjust, but who court e-teem by donations and civil talk, I 
can’t think the preseure has ever reached a ruin point. 

And the ownersof land are generally expending “ large suins of money 
on farm buildings,” and within an area of 20 miles of the writer’s own 
dwelling ‘“ more money has been expended within these siz years in 
building new farm premises and improving existiog buildings than 
was spent in 40 years previous to the repeal of the Corn Laws.” 
And he adds :— 

Ten years ago I was told there was not a steam-engine in Dorsetshire. I 
believe this was not quite the fact. Within the area I have spoken of above | 
now know myeelf of five in connection with farm homesteads. As toland going 
out of cultivation, why, Sir, there will very soon scarcely be left a yard of our 
famed downs. Year by year I have known hundreds of acres broken up; I 
never saw more activity diapliyed in this direction than at this very moment ; 
I can find scarce one instance of land which has been eo broken up being al- 
lowed to return again to mere pasture. Is the price of land in the market any 
criterion of the prosperity of agriculture ? I only know of one estate which 
haa been sold in these parts of late, and I defy all denial of the fact that it 
brought a very high fancy price. 

Nor have the landowners reduced any of their establishments or 
personal expenses, but, on the contrary, “nearly all of them add the 
luxury of high, fancy, amateur farming to their other costly sources 
of enjoyment.” The clergy are the greatest apparent sufferers, be- 
cause their tithe-rent charges have been regulated by prices, but 
they are more than compensated by the lessened cost of living, and 
the fewer pressing calls on their charity, Neither are the tenant- 
farmers ruin:d. Mr Osborne says :— 

I defy denial of the fact that farms will let at this moment in this country at 
as good a rent, and to as good tenants, as they ever did; with the exception of 
cases in which much game is preserved, I believe few agents or landlords ever knew 
a greater demand for farme, or a better class of candidates. On what reasoning 
can we for one moment entertain the supposition that there is one particular 
class of tradesmen, they who deal in the seed of wheat, oats, and barley, in sheep 
and bullocks, who are ever anxious to enter a business they declare to be ruin- 
ous? I can under-tand an inn on the great northern road remaining vacant, 
now the posting and coaching are transferred totherail. I could easily imagine 
the man to be mad who took the great inn at Hartford bridge to carry on a 
posting and coaching business. But I cannot understand why no farm remains 
vacant, if farming under free trade is ruinous, 

Now, I do happen to know that farms in this county have been lately let at 
an increased rental to existing tenants, and I fully believe the credit of the said 
tenants to be as good as ever at their banker’s, and their friends treat them as 
sane. That there are men unfortunate as fa:'mers is only to be expected, for 
what trade or profession is there in which all can command success? but that 
fewer farmers fail than any other cla-s of tradesmen I hold to be a fact as 
honourable to them as a class as it is declaratory of the wholesome nature of 
farming business. There is one curious fact relative to this figure—the farmer ; 
that the chief complainers of the “ ruin” are just those who, fur years, have cried 
“‘ wolf” as they have chased the fox. It is consolatory to hear a good-humoured 
lot of well-mounted men talking year by year of their ruin, and yet to find that 
they are the first and most constant in the field. Long may they be so, for #0 
long shall I believe their ruin is a mere market phantom—the crafty creation of 
those who, for political purposes, like to keep up the cry. 

Again, the agricultural labourers of Dorset are better off than they 
have ever been before :— 

The wages have in some instances fallen since 1846, but in most cazes the 
demand for labour, from the improved system of farming and the amount of 
additional land brought under the plough, has kept them up. Where even 
only 68 a week is received, the labourer is still better off now than ever I knew 
him. There is not a thing be eats or wears he cannot get at a less price. At 
the boards of guardians the work is infinitely less than it used to be; the rates 
bave much decreased. Take the children at school, or the congregations at 
their places cf worship, and who is there who will deny that, in our genera- 
tion, we never knew the poor so well, so respectably clad? The rent of their 
cottages, the contributions to their clubs, are now scarcely ever iu arrear, For 
my own part, I can say, after more than 20 years’ active interest in their con- 
dition, I never saw them so comfortable as I have known them to be the last 
five years. That which is the result of my own observation ia corroborated to 
me by their own evidence, cheerfully given me. 

And, again, says Mr Osborne :— 
Once more—a fact, not a figure. Will any auctioneer deny that farming 

implements and farm stock are, aud have been for some time, fetching a price 
astonishing under any circumstances, but almost miraculous in the days of 
ruin ? 
And his view of the hold of the Derbyites on the farmers accords 

very nearly with that we lately indicated :— 
The chief worshippers are those who are intoxicated with the idea of a 

Quarter Sessions Ministry ; it is a tribute to their order. They just at present 
cau command the voices and some of the votes of their market Janisearies. The 
said Janissaries are, however, well aware they have been used, not honoured ia 
the service. Six months hence. when Proiection will be corrupt in the tomb, 
there will be a just cry for an adjustment of rent—I mean just as rega:ds those 
landlords who have taught their tenantry the ruin cry. 1 think I know what 
will be the upshot of that demand? Why take the farm, why hold it, if you are 
losing? I asked lately the best judge in this county whether we were likely to 
have many appeals against the income tax from tenants who could swear their 
profits had not realised their rents; he smiled at my ignorance. 
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A Protectionist farmer observed to us the other day—he occupies 
about 480 acres—that if wheat were 7s a bushel he could “ put by” 
1,000/a year; and his dissatisfaction with Free Trade arose because 
wheat isnot 7sa bushel. In this case perhaps from 4,000/ to 5,000/ 
of capital may be employed. 

NEW DISEASE IN LAMBS} 
We referred a few weeks ago to the appearance of a novel and 
severe disease amongst the lambs on two farms in Hertfordshire, 
where lambs have been attacked by lameness, swellings of the 
joints, accompanied by debility,and soon terminating in death. On both 
these farms turnips are more successfully grown, and to a larger 
extent than on most farms in the county, and the ewes have for the 
most part been kept wholly on turnips throughout the winter. Is it 
ossible that this may have created a tendency in their offspring to 
iver disease ? which, as we shall presently show, has been suggested 
as the origin of a similar disease north of the Tweed. A correspon- 
dent of the North British Agriculturist describes a disease amongst 
Leicester lambs on a Scotch farm, the symptoms of which are very 
similar to that we have mentioned; indeed, the writer refers to, 
and quotes our account. 

The statement of the north country farmer is as follows :— 
About five weeks ago, several Leicester lambs about a week old became su4- 

denly lame in one of their forelegs, and within three days they had become so 
in all of them, and in other three days small swellings arose on the joints, which 
afterwards produced tumours; the animale, so soon as lameness appeared, 
ceased to thrive, the wool became slightly blue, they lost their bellies, but im- 
mediately behind and beneath the last ribs a swelling arose which gave the 
lamb a very peculiar appearance. Two days after the lameness was observed 
each of the lambe affected had a dose of Epsom salts given them, and a p tion 
of the tail cut off to produce blood-letting, it being periectly evident that the 
lameness did not arise from any hurt or external injury, but from some internal 
affection. Professor Dick, in his valuable lectures, baving stated that when 
sudden lameness occurred in the horse without any visible seat thereof, it some- 
times happened it arose from affections of the liver, The lameness, therefore, 
of the lambe, their still continuing to suck, and even manifesting a greediness 
for food while their bowels were perfectly open, and the large size of their 
bodies behind the diaphragm, all seemed to indicate the liver as the seat of affec- 
tion, and, accordingly, on the death of three of them ten days after being first 
seized, the liver was found to have largely increased in size, occupying as much 
space in the cavity as both lungs and heart did, while it was in a disorganised 
state. But no flukes could be traced in the ducte. Upwards of a dozen have 
since been seized, several of which are dead, and none have recovered that once 
have become totally lame. Although one or two are lingering on now fur a 
fortnight : they in general die on the ninth day. 

In the worst cases where the tumours form on the joints, the animal becomes 
quite helplese, so that it is unable to stand, and the shepherd has to support it 
with milk. These tumours generally vreak, but the beast becomes so weakened, 
that none of these go affected, have lived so long as the others less severely 
attacked. As regards the general management of the stock, it has been the 
same for years past, and this complaint is entirely new. 

On three of the ewes, from which the lambs died, other Jambe have been sub- 
stituted, and these foster ones are quite healthy. 

The lambe are about eight days old when it is first seen, but this morning 
one sixteen days old has become lame, it having been quite healthyand thriving 
hitherto. The stock of ewes are of different ages, but both gimmers’ lambe, and 
those from old ewes have died, whilst the mothers themselves are in good con- 
dition, sound and healthy. 

This subject deserves professional examination, for should the dis- 
ease prevail more extensively another year it may become a serious 
calamity. The account we have since received ot some of the Hert- 
fordshire lambs, which were opened by the shepherd, is that “ they 
were all full of matter.” 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS, 

(From Messrs Edward Higgin and Co.’s Circular.) 
Liverpoo!, April 17, 1852. 

The outward foreign trade from Great Britain has only been inactive during 
the month from the scarcity of vessels to convey our products and manufactures, 
and a general rise in freights has ensued. It seems probable that the Austra- 
lian gold discoveries will have the effect of causing freighte to rule higher, from 
and to all eastern markete, whilst the emigration from China to California, 
Peru, West Indies, and Australia, will occupy many of the large ships and lead 
to higher rates prevailing all over the world. 

The decrease to Calcutta is this month much larger than at the period of our 
last circular. The Joseph Bushby is nearly loaded, being fully engaged a week 
ago; the Mary Spencer has two-thirds of her cargo arranged for, and about 700 
packages of goods and twist are going by the clipper Deogaum, which vessel 
proceeds to the Clyde to take in the remainder of her cargo. The decrease in 
plain cottons is now 26,315,319 yards, colored cottons 2,066,044 yarde, printed 
Cottons 3,273,073 yards, twist 2,383,803 lbs, woollens 10,419 pieces, copper 
479 tons, iron 4,184 tons, lead 61 tons, tin plates 3,554 boxes, salt 928 tons, 
and of total value 780,369/. Notwithstanding the few goods going forward, the 
detention of vessels by the easterly winds bas enabled the shipowners to demand 
and obtain advanced rates of freight, bu' we do not look for the continuance 
for any long period. The rate for salt is almost nominal, the last cargo having 
been arranged for at 298, a rate which would leave a very heavy loss in Cal- 
cutta, were not prices likely to rise in consequence of the falling off of ship- 
mente, 

To Bombay very great activity has charaeterised the month, and the exporte 
of plain cottons show the very large increase of 16,622,868 yards, twist 55,054 
lbs, iron 1,978 tons, and total_valu: 46,213/. Coloured ard plain cottons show 
an unimportant decrease, but woollens have declined 710 pieces, copper 760 
tons, pig lead 125 tons, and coals 1,11) tons. 

(From Messrs Browne, Hunter,’and Co.'s Circular.) 
Liverpool, April 21, 1852. 

We are still unable to report any improvement in the arpect of our produce 
markets during the month ; on the contrary, a further depreciation in value 
has taken place in some ai ticles, notwithstanding the very low prices that were 
previously ruling. The consumption, however, is going on favourably, and al- 
though arrivals have been retarded by the long continuance of easterly winds, 
still the heavy stocks remaining prevent any advance in prices. 
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Sugar, for refining purposes, has been largely purchased at advancing prices, 
whilst, on the other hand, grocery descriptions have been in limited demand, 
even at lower rates ; an evidence, that whilst the use of soft sugars is becoming 
more curtailed, refined and crushed from the low prices are increasing in gene- 
tal consumption. 

(Prom Wm. Jas. and Hy. Thompson's Circular.) 
London, April 22, 1852. 

The colonial markets have lately shown improvement as'regards some articles 
of importance, and more confidence is becoming observable. It is to be hoped 
that this may continue, for the large and increasing consumption of our chief 

staples plainly indicates the soundness of trade, with the prosperous condition of 
the people, while the low prices ruling for many kinds of produce, with #0 easy 
&@ money market, may probably produce some speculative inquiry. The funds 
have been very buoyant, and Consols at one time reached par, but have since 
slightly receded. The Bank of Engiand has to-day reduced the rate of discount 
to2 percent. In the beginning of the month the demand for sugar became 
flat, and prices 6d per cwt lower were accepted; importers however having 
offered their goods ly, the dowoward movement was checked, although 
much dulness continued until the holidays. After Easter the market reopened 
with an improved spirit, and purchases were freely made, particularly of foreign 
kinds, in which a Jarge business for exportation has b: «n done, while an advance 
equal to the previous decline was established. Inquiry of late has been gra- 
dually more extended, and rates for all sorts are now fully 1s per cwt above 
the currency of last month, and an upward tendency is still visible. This in- 
creasing demand and enhatcement in price is attributable both to the accounts 
lately received from some producing countries, stating that short supplies for the 
ensuing season must be calculated on, owing to injuries inflicted om the crops, as 
well as to the enormous increase in the consumption, and diminution of stock 
week'y visible here. The subject of Irish manufactured beet-root sugar has 
occupied some little attention, and it is asserted that the short supply of beet- 
root at present offers the chief drawback to ite immediate production. The ap- 
pearance of the home-made article differs very slightly from other sugar. The 
Dutch Trading Company have advertised their second sales of 87,453 Darkets 
Java to commence at Rotterdam on the 6th May. Coffee has been dui! during 
the greater portion of the month, while shippers alone at one time chiefly sup- 
ported the market, a fair business having been done by them in the coloury 
qualities of plantation Ceylon. The quantities offered for sale have been extremely 
limited, importers being unwilling to press their goods forward, while the home 
trade operated with extreme caution, evidently awaiting the new crop from 
Ceylon, some shipments of which have lately arrived. Native sorts fell fully 
le 6d per cwt from the advance of last month, but to-day higher rates have been 
obtained, 38s 6d being the last price paid for a parcel of recent import. The 
present stock has been materially reduced, and deliverie« continue satisfactory, 
while it is generally believed that the trade are sparingly supplied. Mocha has 
lately fallen 53 per cwt, but in other foreign alterations have not occurred. Rice 
has been very flat, and has declined 1s to ls 6d per cwt below the highest 
currency. Saltpetre hae been in good demand, but only a «mall quantity being 
on offer business has been restricted. Tie stock still continues much reduced, 
aod rates fully up. The spice market has been quiet, with little alteration 
in value. The cinnamon quarterly sales were postponed until the 3rd proximo, 
to allow time for the shipment ex Persia, to be placed on the market. The de- 
liveries of indigo have been favourable, and prices are higher, while a good de- 
mand exists ; the next quarterly sale has been adverti-ed for the 11th proximo, 
but the declarations as yet have been very trifling. The Dutch Trading Com- 
pany have advertised a sale at Rotterdam of atout 1,300 peculs, forthe 29th 
inst. 

« ° Hoveiqn Correspondence, 
From our Paris Correspondent. 4 

Paris, April 22, 1852. 
It can no more be doubted that Louis Napoleon aspires to be soon 

proclaimed Emperor, and it is even announced everywhere that this 
event must take place on the 10th of May, during the great military 
ceremony for the distribution of the eagles to the army. The most 
enthusiastic adherents of Louis Napoleon urge him to accept at once 
the imperial title. But he is still hesitating, as he is aware that snch 
a proclamation made by the soldiery will have an unfavourable effect 
at the foreign courts. Some of his most intimate friends have been 
sent abroad to know the dispositions of the Cabinets, and the result of 
their errand is not quite satisfactory. Louis Napoleon would avoid 
having his proclamation as Emperor made by the acclamations 
of the soldiery; he will probably refuse the title of Emperor if 
it is offered him on the 10th of May by the troops. But he will con- 
trive to obtain an address from the Senate, urging him to put an end 
to the present bybrid Government, which is neither a republic 
nor a monarchy, and consult the nation for the formation of an 
hereditary empire. The nation for the Government is, properly 
speaking, the peasantry, who will grant every thiog Louis Napoleon 
requires, 

As soon asthe President has assumed the title of Emperor, he will 
address a manifesto to all the foreign courts, protesting that he is de- 
sirous to maintain friendly relations with Europe and to preserve 
peace. He will even declare that he is ready to reduce the French 
army, if other countries consent to do the same. But there is no 
probability that he will actually take such a measure. He is rather 
intent to increase the troops, and even now the French army is more 
numerous than it was before the coup d'etat. New regiments of 
Zouaves are organising in Algeria, in order to form a permanent 
army, and they are an addition to the general number of our regi- 
ments, though it had been announced that other regiments would be 
disbanded in the intericr of France. Orders have been given for the 
formation of seven new battalions of Chasseurs de Vincennes, and the 
gendarmerie have been already increased. ‘The foreign Cabinets, | 

a ee 

A 

@ permanent distrust abroad, 
The members of the Legislative body are not very enthusiastic for 

the advent of the new empire. Dissatisfaction is growing apace 
among them, as they perceive that their part is quite secondary and | 
humiliating. The deputies are quite without influence. They er 
80 much ne glected, that when a minister give sa ball or a great re- 

who are probably aware of those circumstances, wil! not havea great 
. ° . “2 > ’ belief in the new Emperor's pacific declarations; and a French Go- | 

verpinent, whose power rests exclusively upon soldiers, will inspire | 

j 
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ception, he sends no invitations to the deputies, unless he is personally 

However, the Legislative body do not think acquainted with them. , D 
ainst the measures which are introduced 

| 452 
| et toform an opposition ag , 
> them. Sarto iow the Copper Coin Reform Bill after an 

hour's debate, and five members only voted against it. 

They will soon receive from the Executive power several new 

railway bills : one of them for the construction of a railway from Caen 

to Cherbourg, with a junction line to the Paris and Rouen Railway, 
aod another for the Bordeaux and Toulouse Railway. They will be 

occupied with such affairs, but no political question will be submitted 

to them. 
The budget of 1853 will soon be presented, It was reported that 

they would only examine the budget of ways and means ; but the 

Government durst not go 60 far as to deprive the Legislative body 

trom the cognisance of the budget of expenditure. ; 

It is said that this new budget wil! balance by a surplus of thirty- 

nine millions of francs. But no credit can be granted to such 
budgets, as there are always many additions, which increase theori- 
ginal figures, under the form of extraordinary credits. ; 

It seems decided that no loan will be immediately negociated. The 
Government will wait until the railway companies who have been 
lately organised have issued their new shares and laws. It seems, 
however, that the question of a loan has been discussed in several sit- 
tings of the Cabinet Council. Its amount would have been 300 
million of francs. It had been proposed to negotiate it at 3 per 
cent., or to issue State debentures, according to the system o! the 
railway debentures. 300,000 debentures of 1,000f each would have 
been created, bearing interest at 4 per cent.,and redeemable at 
1,150f. This last system of a loan is advocated by the President 
himself, and it is probable it will be adopted when the negociation 
of a loan is decided. 

The railway shares have given rise to a great deal of speculation, 
and there was a sort of mania resembling what happened in 1845. 
It is true that the principal lines are now working, and every one 
knows what have been their revenues. But the prices of those secu- 
rities have been so much advanced, that a sudden fall began yester- 
day, and I apprehend an approaching crisis in the market. The 
shares of the Paris and Strasburg Railway had been quoted at 605r, 
as it had been supposed that it would divide 18f per share, so that 
with the addition of 20f for the interest, this line wou!d have yielded 
more than 6 per cent ; but it is certain now that it will divide no- 
thing at all,so that the prices represent for 1851 but an interest of 
34 per cent. 

The following are the principal variations of our securities from 
April 15th to the 22nd :— 

fie fe fe 
The 44 per Cents declined from ... 161 0 to 109 80 left offat 100 80 
The 3 per Cents ecussenen 72 10 71 95 a 72 5 
Bank Shares .... 20 sennesneenn 280 «0 2790 0 — 2790 0 
Northerp Share proved from 623 75 642 59 —_ 620 0 
Strasburg . 595 0 605 0 a 545 (O 
Nantes ... - 36¢ 0 375 0 _ 867 50 
Orieans . .- 1186 25 1250 0 ~~ 1215 0 
Central . 583 75 615 0 _— 600 0 
Bordeaux . fl0 0 630 0 _ 617 59 
Rouen .. 7c «0 817 50 a 812 50 

P.S. The Moniteur of to-day contains a note which proves that I 
was right when I supposed that Louis Napoleon was desirous to be 
proclaimed Emperor, but wou!d not accept it from the soldiery. The 
following is the communicated vote :—“ A great number of persons 
imagine and report that the empire is to be proclaimed on the occa- 
sion ofa féte. To attribute to the Government the desire of a pre- 
text for changing the established order of things is to form a very 
false idea of the manner in which it understands its duties. If neces- 
sity should ever lead to such a resolution, it would only be accom- 
plished on the initiative of the constituted powers, and with the con- 
sent of the whole people. As to the acclamations of the army, they 
are, it is true, for the Chief of the State a valuable proof of the senti- 
ments with which it is animated, but they cannot produce any politi- 
cal result. Thus, at the ceremony on the 10th of May next, the 
60,000 men assembled in the Champ de Mars would in vain salute 
the President by the name of Emperor, as that act would not advance 
the re-establishment of the empire one hour.” 

Hatr-past Four.—The securities were at first declining, and 
there were heavy sales upon the railway shares, but they afterwards 
rallied, and their last prices were about the same as yesterday's. The 
business is very languishing on the rentes. The 3 per C.nts varied 
for money from 72f to 71t 80c; the 44 per Cents from 100f 60c to 
100f 80c; the Bank shares from 2.785f to 2.765f; the Northern 
shares from 615f to 625; Strasburg from 575f to 580f; Nantes from 
360f to 370f; Bordeaux from 615t to 620f; Central from 585f to 595t ; 
Orleans trom 1,205! to 1,2171 50ce; Havre from 307f 50c to 300f ; 
Marseilles from 277f 50c to 273f 75c; Lyons from 612f 50c to 620f, 

Correspondence. 
DECIMAL COINAGE. 

To the Editor of the Economist, 

Sin,—Some years since (I think it was in the year 1846) [ had some 
communication with the late R. L. Shicl, Esq., then Master of the 
Mint, on the subject of giving us a coin of the value of 1-10th of a 
pound, by which we might be enabled to keep our accounts in de- 
cimals ; as all or nearly all the present coins might, by a trifling 
alteration in value, involving perhaps the withdrawal and reissue of 
the copper coinage, be adapted to that mode of keeping accounts. 

Having now obtained this d:sideratum in the new florin, I propose 
that the pound or sovereign shall be as now the unit—10 florins equal 
ove pound. The only other denomination of money of account that 
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we shall require ‘s one, 100 of which shall be equal toa florin. This 
is nearly obtained by the present farthing, 96 of which are equal toa 
florin. I propose changing the name from farthing to cent, and that 
the same coin shall on its reissue be thus called, and 100 of them be 
proclaimed by royal authority equal to a florin. This teing done, we 
should then have three denominations only of money of account, viz, : 

100 cents equal to 1 florin. 
10 florins equal to 1 pound. 

Which would represent any amount required thus :— 
5471 13s 33d are represented by 547! 6fi 65c. 

You will observe that in any sum you place a dot (beginning from the 
right hand) before the first ¢wo figures for cents, before the third 
figure for florins, and the remainder are pounds, all of which can be 
done by common addition, multiplication, &c. 
The present crowns and half-crowns I would withdraw from cir- 

culation as eaily as may conveniently be, and substitute a “ double 
florin,” value 4s, I weuld also withdraw the present 3d silver piece, 
as involving a fraction of a cent. All the other silver and copper 
coinage, with the reservation of the loss of 4 per cent. on the copper 
coinage alluded to above, might remain in circulation as now, thus :— 

The shilling or 4 florin, value 50 cents. 
The sixpence or } florin, value 25 cents. 
The fourpence or ¢ florin, value 16 cents, 

And, if thought desirable, a silver coin equal to 10 cents, may be added ; 
ail lower denominations to be represented by the present copper 
coinage, say :— 

One penny equal to 4 cents. 
One halfpenny equal to 2 cents, 
One farthing equal to | cent. 

By these means I think the decimal mode of keeping accounts 
might be at once commenced without doing violence to the prejudices 
of any, or disarranging the small retail transactions of trade.— Yours 
truly, E. J. 

Piymouth, April 17, 1852, 

INDIAN BANKS. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—It may not be uninteresting to you, at a time when the in- 
tentions of the Derby Administration in all matters, directly and in- 
directly, connected with Free Trade are in question, to know that, 
at the India Board, a dispatch, proposed by the Court of Directors, 
prohibiting their servants, civil and military, from holding office as 
trustees, or directors of any joint stock companies in India, has been 
at last agreed to, since Mr Herries became President there. The 
order to the above effect will, it is believed, go out very shortly, if it 
have not already been forwarded. For, perhaps, three years past the 
India House has been endeavouring to effect this object, but so lon 
as more liberal counsels prevailed in Cannon row, they bad, and could 
have, failed in its accomplishment. When it is considered that in 
India, apart from the services, there is really no public except at the 
Presidencies, where jobbing and cliqueism abound, it will be seen 
what injury may follow the establishment of a principle by which 
railways, coal companies, steam companies for sea and river, compa- 
nies for banking, insurance, docking, warehousing, and other purposes 
of great public utility and advantage, are to be deprived of the assist- 
ance they might otherwise derive, by having competent and disin- 
terested parties in their superintendence and control. I should not se 
much object to the new principle if, wherethe old practice prevailed, 
it could be shown that the public service had suffered any detriment 
whatever by the circumstance of a few selected Government servants 
holding or baving held such or similar offices ; or if the new principle 
were only to be enforced in cases where their continuing to hold 
office was found to interfere with the prompt and full discharge of 
duties to Government. Under such a reservation as this, the prohi- 
bition which so long existed against the connection of Government 
servants with the public press of India was, some years ago, with- 
drawn. But itis difficult to see why what is still permitted in the 
one case should be prohibited in every other. It would not be amiss, 
Sir, if you were to inquire into this matter and express your views 
accordingly. It may bea sign and symptom of whata Ministry 
would fain do in kindred matters, upon a grander scale, and on @ 
nearer stage, if they have the means and are allowed the opportu- 
nity.— Yours, faithfully, Vers, Sat. Sar. 

INDIAN BILLS INDORSED BY PROCURATION. 

To the Editor cf the Economist, 

Srr,—I trust that it will not be without interest to the commercial 
community to receive the following hint, by which loss of time and 
money, and perhaps other more serious inconveniences, may be 
-Vvoided, 

1 beg to draw attention to the racrt that bills drawn by the East 
India Company in London on Calcutta, Bombay, &c., are refused pay- 
ment if the indorsements of such bills are signed per procuration, un- 
less such signature is accompanied by a power of attorney duly le- 
galised, stating that the party in question is really authorised to sign 
p. pr. 
A bill, the payment of which is refused, is of course obliged te 

travel back to Europe to have the indorsement altered, or if this 
cannot be done on account of momentary absence of the principal or 
other reasons, a power of attorney must be drawn up and sent out 
to the East Iudies. In the meantime the produce markets in the 
East Indies may rise, and when the bill is fit to be converted inte 
cash, it will be too late to execute the order originally intended. 

Now, I beg to ask whether the East India Company is allowed by 
certain laws and regulation to adopt such proceedings, and { shal feel 
greatly obliged for any information on the subject,—1 remain, Sir, 
your most obedient servant, 

London. A Surrerer. 
[In this case the East India Company only insist upon » precaution 

which apy private person wou!d e ually be entitled to insist upon if 
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chose, that is, not to ise a signature per procuration without 

aa eho from the tacaal of his authority to his agent 
to sign for him. In transactions between private houses it is of less 
consequence, because each party receiving remittances of bills so 
signed trusts to the respectability of his own correspondent, against 
whom he would have recourse in the event of any irregularity. 
With a Government, whose transactions may be with entire strangers, 
greater care is needed. It will no doubt be of service that the at- 
tention of the public should thus have been called to the subject.— 
Ep. Econ.] 

Empertial Parltament. 
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK. 

House or Lonvs —Monday : Bill to abolish the Chancery Mas*erships read a first 
time—Muriny Bill passed Tuesday: Conversation on the Maynooth Grant. Thurs- 
day: St Albans Disfranchisement Bis read a second time. 

House or Commons.— Mond .y : Motion for Se ect Committee on the Indian Charter 
agreed to. Tuesday: Motion for inquiry into the institution of Mr Bennet negatives. 
Wednesday: Mioor business. Thursday: Motion for the Repeal of the Taxes on 
Kuowledge debated and withdrawa., 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 
Monday, April 19. 

The Lord Chancellor laid on the table a bill to abolish the office cf Master in 
Chancery. He explained the means by which he proposed to provide for the 
due performance of the daties at present discharged by the Masters, and stated 
that the bill had been prepared with the assistance of other four judges in 
equity. 

Lord Cranworth and Lord Campbell expressed their approbation of the 
measure, Lord Campbell insisting expecially upon a remedy fir the abuse by 
which suitors were sent from one court to another at the crprice of the judges. 

The bill was then read a first time, and the Mutiny Bill having been read 
a third time and passed, their lordhips adjourned. 

Tuesday, April 20. 
The Royal assent was given by commission to the Mutiny Bill and several 

other bills. 
The Marquis of Clanricarde drew the attention of the house to the Maynooth 

grant, and having compared the statement made on a former occasion by Lord 
Derby with that made a day or two ago by the Solicitor-General, wished to 
know distinctly what were the intections of the Government with re-pect tothe 
maintenance of the grant. 

‘The Earl of Derby, after some explenations as to the statements made by 
himself and the Solicitor-General, ssid that the Government had no present in- 
tention of altering the existing law, and that ample notice would be given 
should circumstances arise to induce the Government to take another course. 

An animated but desu!tory discussion then rose, in which Lord Grey, Lord 
Derby, the Earl of Harrowby, the Marquis of Lansdowne, and the Bishop 
of Cashel, took part, after which the subj ct dropped and their lordships ad- 
jJourned. 

Thursday, April 22. 
The St Albans Disfranchixewent Bil! was read a second time on the motion 

of Lord Derby, who entered at considerable length into the details of the cor- 
rept practices which had prevailed at the elections for that borough. 

Lord Redesdale then moved that leave be given for the hearing of counsel at 
the bar against the bill. 

After some discussion the motion was carried on a division, the numbers 
being—Contents, 41; non-content+, 15; majority, 26, 

Their lordehips then adjourned. 7 

Friday, April 23. 
Lord Brougham moved that there be laid before the house copies of the 

correspondence between the Court of East India Directors and the Government 
of India, relative to the trial of Jotee Pershaud, and to the conduct of certain 
members of the Indian service, connected with that proceeding. 

The Earl of Ellenborough considered the motion was perfectly proper, and 
he boped, in justice to the parties who<e conduct was involved in the matter, 
that it would be agreed to by their lordships. 

The Earl of Derby intimated that there would be po objection on the part of 
the Government to lay the correspondence before the house. 

The motion was then agreed to, and their lordships adjourned. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Monday, April 19. 
The Attorney-General obtained leave to bring in a bill to render it unne- 

cessary to summon Grand Juries within the metropolitan district, and for the 
amendment of the criminal Jaw in other particulars. 
opMr Herries moved the appv intment of a select committee to inquire into the 
ofération of the Act 3d and 4th of William IV .{c. 85 for the better government 

India, and to report their observations, He reminded the house that from 
1784 there had been a gradual tendency to the abolition of the exclusive 
Tights and privileges of the East India Company ; that in 1813 private traders 
were admitted to compete with the Company in the commerce of India, and 
that in 1833 the Company was not only divested of its exclusive rights of 
trading, but inhibited from trading at all, whilst the act then passed, the ope- 
ration of which he pow proposed to su! ject to inquiry, took away from the 
Company all their ter:itorial rights as proprietors of the soil, which were made 
over to the Crown, and their commercial assets were disposed of in the manner 
provided by that act. In return for this immense sacrifice, the stock of the 
Company, amounting to 6,000,000/, was not to be subject to redemption until 
1874, provided, however, that if daring that forty years, th: agency of the 
Company in the government of India should be withdrawn from them, they 
would be entitled to demand the redemption of their stuck at the rate of 200/ 
for every 1002 stock. The Company al+o retained the entire p.tronage of 
India, which had always belonged to them as incident to their territorial 
rights, exoept that they had not the appointment of the Governors and Com- 
manders-in-Chief. On the other hand, the Crown had the power of revoking 
all appointments; but the Company possessed the sight of revoking that of 
the Governor-General of India without the consent of the Crown. In the year 
1854 the existing system would cease with the act of 1833, and Parlia- 
ment had now three courees open to it—fir-t, to suffer the act to expire; #e- 
cond, to renew the act without further inquiry; and third, to inetitate the ex- 
amination he now suggested before it came to any final determination. The 
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lete Government had resolved to propose the appoiotment of committees in 
both houses; and, after the mo-t mature consideration, the present Govern- 
ment had thought this the course most befitting the importance of the subject. 
It was nata‘al to irquire, he observed, what had appeared to have been the 
+ffect of the changes introduced in 1333, during the last tweuty years, touching 
the welfare and progre+s of our Iodian empire—not merely whether the reve- 
pues had prospered, but whether the admioistra'ion, under the existing ma- 
nagement, had, in other respects, contributed to the well-being of the people. 
The total gross revenue had increased from 18,407,000/ in 1834 to 24,379,000) 
in the present year, showing an augmentation of 6.000,0001 im less than twenty 
years. The charges, however, had increased, so that in the last year there was 
a deficiency of 678,0002 How had this occured? The ware in which 
Britieh India had bees involved, in Affghanistan, in{Scinde, and in the Punjab, 
had swal owed up bo less than 36,000,000. But when he looked at the®lodian 
debt, he found that the addition bad on!y been 20,000,0002; it followed, there- 
fore, that, so buoyant had been the Indian revenues, that they mast have fur- 
nished 16,000,0001 towards the extraordinary wor expenditare. It might be 
eaid that this large revenue extracted from the country had tended to exhaust 
its resources. There was no better way of meeting this allegation than by 
showing the progress of Indian commerce; and it appeared that the amount 
of the ex, orte and import-, and that of the tonnage entered inwards and out- 
wards, bad more than doubled in the last twenty years. At no former period, 
he th wght, were the prospects of India so favourable as at the present moment. 
Mr Herries then read various details, the results of which showed that the 
natives of India were largely employed in administrative as well as in jadictal 
offices; and that the est.blishments for mative education had been greatly 
augmented. He then revert d to the outlay on account of canals, roads, tanks, 
and other means of communication, far exceeding, he said, the deficiency of the 
revenue, which had consequently been absorbed in the permanent improve- 
ment of the country. After «tating the extent of the patronage distributed by 
the Court of Directors in the last seven yeare, he observed, with reference to 
the agency exercised by the East India Company in the government of India, 
that it was a mistake to suppose that the Company were mere ministerial fanc- 
tionaries ; they had the power of objecting, and of furnishing and requiring in- 
formation to and from the Government—who were ultimately responsible for 
all political measures—not only by co: respondence, but by confrontation. He 
had himeelf felt the great advantuge ari-ing from this agency, and had no heesl- 
tation io saying that for the good government of India it was an agency of in- 
finite importance. It would be the duty of the committee to make the most 
searching inquiry into the expediency of retaining this agency, whieh had 
worked weil for the last twenty years. If found to be inexpedient, it would be 
for the wisdom of Parliament to devise some other sy*tem. 

Mr Anstey moved, by way of amendment, in ad:lition to the motion, that an 
addresa be presented to Her Msjvsty, praying that commissioners be sent into 
British India, instructed to pro-ecute inquiries and report the evidence, with 
their observations. He proposed this commission, because, even in the picture 
drawn by Mr Herries bad been as correct as it was flattering, the inquiry pro- 
posed by him cou!d not be complete unless information was obtained from the 
patives of India, which was impricticable without local inquiry, Mr Anstey 
entered at great length into the causes of what he considered to be the mis- 
government of Indis, expatiating upon the wretcheduess of ites population, the 
salt ard opium monopolies, the impolicy of the saugmentations of territory, and 
of the wars arising therefrom, and in the course of his strictures animadverted 
in strong terms upon the case of Colonel Oatram. 

Mr Baillie differed from Mr Anstey as to the best means of obtaining the re- 
quired information, and as to the expediency of a royal commission to inquire 
into the grieva: ces of the nativer, who, it appeared from a memorial of the 
British Indian Aseociation (composed of natives of India), did not desire sucha 
mode of inquiry. The question was now a more simple one than formerly; it 
was merely whether the powers given to the East India Company by the act of 
1833 should be curtailed or modified. 

Sir T. E. Colebrooke expressed his satisfaction at the statement made by Mr 
Herries as tothe employment of the natives of India, and condemned the 
amendment as casting a wholevxale censure upon the Government of India. The 
mutual check affurded by the existing double Government ought, in his opinion, 
to be retained, 

Mr Hardinge concurred with Mr Baillie in objecting to a royal commission, 
and undertook, from personal ob-ervation, to aay that Mr Anstey’s description 
of the condition of the people of India was exaggerated. He had observed a 
very strong contrast to their advantage between them and the population of 
native St tes. 

Mr Hume was pleosed to find that the present Government, like the Inst, bad 
determined not to adopt the faral policy of removing the Court of Directors, 
So far from reducing the power of the Court of Directors, under an improved 
constitution, it should be enlarged, so as to control the Minister of the day, who 

could now plunge India into war without any check on the part of the Directors. 
He advised Mr Anstey to withdraw his amendment on the ground that it was 
impracticable. 

Sir J. Hogg, on the part of the Court of Directors, said it wee their sole and 
anxious desire that the fullest and most ample information should be aid 
before the house ; and their only wish was that the result of its deliberations 
should be such as would tend mo-t to promote the welfare and advantage of 
India. Sir James complained of the conree pursued by Mr Anstey, especially 
with reference to th. care of Colonel Outram, which he had argued, he said, 
upon er parte statements. He described with more precision than Mr Herries 
had done, the respective duties of the Board of Coatrol and the Court of Direc 
tors. The administration of all matters in the finance, revenue, and political 
department. to India was vested by law in the East India Company, and prac- 
tically in the Const of Directors ; questions of peace and war were within the 
exclusive cognisance of the Board of Control and the Secret Committee. 

Sir R Ing!is urged that attention should be paid in the propos d inquiry to 
the instruction, and especially the spiritaal instruction, of the people of India. 
He trusted that no alteration would be made either in the conetitution of the 
Court of Directors, or in the distribution of their patronage . 

Lord J. Russell, assuming that it was intended that the Government should | 
propose and Parliament decide upon the plan for the futare government of 
India, thought that the sppointment of a committee would be useful in the 

way of collecting information and making suggestions respecting that vast 
question. Our first care should be to provide for the millions of Lludia the bene- 
firs of good government, and especially fur their education and social improve- 
ment; aud in these respects, he thought, we had in a great degree performed 

our duty to the people in India. As regarded the act of 1833, therefore, 
although it might be susceptible of improvements in particular poin'# he 
thought, in its g:eat outline, it owght to be mainvtained. With respect to the 

construction of the machine of government, though theoretically it was open 

| 

to objection, he believed it had worked usefully for the peopie of India; whilst | 
questions of peace and war, which were not unconnected with European inte- | 
reste, were and should be left to the dieere:ion of the Minixter« of the Crown, 

with regard to matters of finance, legislation, and revenue, the Court of Diree- | ' 

tors should offer their suggestions, the Board of Control having the power oy 
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approving or objecting. The question of pxtronage, he agreed, affected the 
constitution of the country, which might be enda gered by vesting it ina 
Minister of the Crown, and he thought it was a most fortunate circumstance that 
a mode of goverpm: nt bad been found which, whilst it provided for the good 
admini-tration of [odia, placed the sovereignty of that vast empire under the 
Crown of the United Kingdom without injury to the working of the constitution. 

Mr Goulburn noticed an omiasion in the speech of Mr Herries of one branch 
of the inquiry—namely, t e result of the system introduced in 1833, for the 
religious instruction of the people in India; whether the measure had led to 
the favourable resalte which had been anticipated, and how far it had been 
made inetrumental to the extension of Christianity. India, he considered, had 
beep given to us upon the solemn condition of taking all means that prudence 
would sanction to extend over that continent the kuowledge of truths which 
we believed essential to our own happiness. 

Afier a few remarks from Sir H. Willoughby and Mr Mangles, the amend- 
ment was pevatived, and the original motion was agreed to. 

Several bills were forwarded their respective stages, and the house adjourned 
at 1 o'clock. 

Tuesday, April 20. 
Ia reply to a question put by Lord D. Stuart, 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated, with reference to the outrage al- 

leged to have been committed by the police at Leghorn upon a corporal of 
marines named Bragg, belonging to her Majesty’s ship Firebrand, that the 
British Government had not accepted the puni-hment of eight days’ imprison- 
ment, inflicted upon one of the police officers, as a sufficient reparation, and 
that communications were still going on with the Tuscan Government respecting 

this case, as well as that of Mr Mather. 
Sir De Lacy Evans obtained leave to bring in a bill to amend the act for the 

regulation of vestries, with reference to joint parishes. 
Mr Horsman moved an address to Her Majesty, praying that inquiry might 

be made, whether due respect was paid to the decrees of the constitutions and 
canons ecclesiastical of the Church of Eogland in the recent institution of Mr 
Bennett to the vicarage of Frome. He traced tue history of Mr Bennett from 
his appointment to the incumbency of St Paul's in 1843, observing that he had 
been known previously by his preachings and writings, and that remonstrances 
aod warnings had been addressed to the Bishop of London against his appoint- 
ment, which were, however, disregarded. Subsequent to the appointment 
complaints poured in upon the bishop; tumultuous proceedings took place on 
Sundays in the locality of the church ; the case forced itself upon the attention 
of the public, the press, and the bishop of the diocese, who required Mr Bennett 
to resign his living, which, after some communications with the bishop, he did, 

and his resignation was accepted, the grounds assigned by the Bishop of London 
for this proceeding being, among other things, that Mr Bennett bad been un- 
faithful to the Church and ineubordinate to his diocesan. The people of Eng- 
land, Mr Horeman continued, never expected that Mr Bennett, after this, 
would have appeared in any pulpit of the Established Charch; it was with 
astonishment, therefore, that within twelve months of his resignation they 

found Mr Bennett instituted to a vicarage in another diocese. His resignation 
took place in January, 1851; and in the summer of that year it had been re- 
presented that, when travelling io Germany, he had regularly attended ma-s 
ina Roman Catholicchurch. The people of Frome, clergy and laity, in a panic 
address: d Lady Bath, the patron, intreating her to refrain from nominating Mr 
Bennett ; she replied that the appointment had been made and could not be 
revoked. The presentee, however, must be approved by the bishop, and the 
parishioners memorialised the Bi-hup of Bath and Welle, objecting to the insti- 
tution of Mr Beonett on three grounds—frst, his own published writings; s8e- 
cond, the Bishop of London's testimony sgainst him and his virtual expulsion 
of Mr Bennett from his diocese; third, the bishop’s statement of the reasons 
why Mr Bennett's resignation was made and accepted. Mr Horsman explained 
the conditions under which a clerk in holy orders, removing fiom one diocese to 
another, can only be instituted by the bishop of the diocese into which he re- 
moves, and anima.uverted with some severity upon the manner in which the 
Bishop of Ba‘h and Wells had replied to the Frome memorizlists. In conclu- 
sion, he called upon the laity, constituting, be said, the Church of England, to 
bestir themselves in a constitutional manner, by laying their petitions at the 
foot of the throne, praying Her Majesty to protect the Church, not against 
assaults from without, but against traitors within, and compel even the digni- 
taries of the Church to show that obedience to the law which the Bishop of 
Bath and Wells had so wantonly repudiated. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said it was impossible to exaggerate the 
importance of this subject; but, ifthe house esnctioned this motion, he feared 
it wou'd introduce elements of di-cussion pregnant With effects not anticipated. 
The means at the command of the house were inadequate to deal with this case. 
According to M; Horseman, a great grievance had been sustained by some of Her 
M-jesty's subjects; but he had proposed no remedy. Suppose the house assented 
to the motion, and the Crown issued a commission of inquiry, it would have no 
power to force individuals to give information. Either there was at present a 
remedy for this alleged grievance or not. He imagined that there must be an 
appeal to the Archbishop, and if so, that was a reason why the House of 
Commons should not interfere by substituting a measure confessedly in- 
adequate. If he was told there was no such appeal, was that not a 
reason for legislation? If Mr Horsman believed there was no remedy by 
appeal, he was justitied in bringing the case before the house; but he should 
propose to legislate in a suitable manner. He (Mr Disraeli) gave no opinion 
upon the merits of the case, feeling that that house was not a tribunal by which 
it ought to be decided, and he hoped Mr Horsman, being satisfied with bring- 
ing the case before the house, and considering that it wae his duly either to 
have recourse to the remedy which the liw supplied, or, if there was none, to 
propose to legislate upon the su! ject, would not press his motion. He moved 
the previous question. 

Sir H. Verney boped that Mr Horsman would not accept this advice, and 
that the opinion of the house would be pronou:ced upon this important subject. 

Sir R. loglis agreed with Mr Disraeli that that bouse was pot a tribunal be- 
fore which such questions as this could be adjudicated, and that, if once euch a 
grievance were entertained, there would be endless appeals of the same kind. If 
the motion were adopted, it would be a mere brutum fulmen. 

Mr Ewart said the houve was not asked to constitute itself a tribunal, but 
merely to adopt a constitutional and most usual course of proceeding. 

Mr Hume supported the motion. Parliament had established a church by 
law, avd a ecandal was alleged, and not denied. 

Mr Newdegite considered that the question having been raised it must be 
dealt with, and although he wished to leave the investigation of it to the Go- 
vernment, he thought their mode of meeting the motion would be unsatis- 
factory. He did not see any specific objection to the Commons of England 
addressing the Queen upon this subject, but he could believe that the Govern- 
ment might prefer some other mode of inquiry. He begged them, however, not 

to ask the house to ignore the question without suggesting some practical 
mearure. 

Sir J. Pakington likewise thought that the question ought to be dealt with ; 
and further, that it was one which ought to have been raised. He admitted 
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that there should be an inquiry, but not in the mode proposed. He could not 
vindicate the conduct of the Bishop of Bath and Wells, whose health was im- 
paired ; but that was not the real question raised, which related to the alleged 
conduct of Mr Bennett at Kissingen. If Mr Horsman’s allegations in that par- 
ticular were true, Mr Bennett must be a Roman Catholic. That conduct, which 
was unknown to the bishop, ought to be investigated. 

Lord J. Russell said, it was impossible to deny that this was a subject re- 
specting which they had aright to an explanation. The House of Commons 
had been a party to the Act of Uniformity, and had, therefore, a right to aek 
if those who were appointed to livings were members of the Church of England. 
But having established that right, he felt the greatest difficulty as to the mode of 
exercising it. A royal commission might provoke hostility, and he felt the 
force of the objection that the remedy wou!d be insufficient. He felt, also, that, 
with regard to particular circumstances, the house was in a great degree with- 
out information. If it was admitted that this was a proper subject for inquiry, 
the better course would be to wait till the Ministers of the Crown should, in a 
friendly spirit, ascertain the facta, when the house would be in a better state to 
determine what steps to take, either by enforcing the existing law, or by new 
legislation. The whole subject being of such transcendant importance, he 
should hesitate before he assented to the motion. 

Mr Henry Drummond maintained that that house was the only proper tri- 
bunal to re-ort to in order to assert the rights of the laity against the usurpa- 
tions of the priesthood. 

Mr Spooner shou'd vote for the motion if pressed toa division; but it was 
still in the power of the Government to adopt the hint of Lord J. Russell. 

Mr Mangles thouxht a strong prima facie case bad been made out. 
Mr Gladstone disputed, and wae ready at the proper time to confute, some of 

the statements of Mr Horsman. Others allegationa made by him, he granted, 
were most material, and, if proved, were so grave that they demanded atten- 
tion. But he objected to the vague and indefinite measure proposed. If the 
question was whether the Bishop of Bath and Wells, in instituting Mr 
Bennett, had or had not proceeded according to the letter and spirit of the 
law, it appeared to him that Her Majesty's Government might, in a friendly 
spirit, obtain the facts and make such a report as would enable the house to 
judge whether any and what further steps should be taken in the matter. 

Mr Walpole admitted that a case had been made out which not only invited 
but required investigation, for if a minister, professing to be a member of the 
Church of England, and instituted to a benefice, was in fact, or was likely to 
become, a member of another Christian community, the law, if not strong 
enough to reach such a case, ought to be made stronger. In compliance with 
the suggestion of Lord J. Russell and Mr Gladstone, the Government would 
institute an inquiry in a friendly spirit into the facta, in order to see whether 
any and what measures should be taken in this matter. 

After a few words from Lord R. Grosvenor and Mr Aglionby, 
Mr Horsman éeclined to withdraw his motion upon apy other condition than 

that there should be a judicial inquiry. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer did not see how there could be a judicial 

inquiry ; but he wou!d promise that the inquiry should be a bona fide one. 
Upon a division, the motion was lost by 100 to 80. 
Lord D. Stuart moved for copies of communications between this Govern- 

ment, Turkey, and other foreign Governments, respecting the refugees detained 
at Kiutayah. 

Lord Palmerston, as far as he was concerned, did not object; and Mr 
Disraeli, after this statement, not opposing the motion, it was granted. 

The other business having been disposed of, the house adjourned at 20 
mioutes past 9 o'clock. 

Wednesday, April 21. 
Mr Conolly, in moving the second reading of the Irish Fisheries Bill, dis- 

cuss: d at much length the general policy and character of past legislation upon 
this subject, eepecially the act of 1842, and explained the leading objects of the 
bill, which consolidated the existing laws, and introduced provisions adapted 
to secure the interests of proprietors without injury to the public. 

Lord Naas said this was a question of infinite difficulty, involving a multitude 
of conflicting interests, and with which it was impossible for a private member 
to deal satisfactorily. He admitted that the law upon this subject was not in 
a proper position; but the effect of the bill as it stood would be to infringe the 
rights of property, by sweeping away titles guaranteed by Parliament. Some- 
thing, however, ought to be dove, and it would be the duty of the Government 
hereafter to endeavour to grapple with the question. In the meanwhile he re- 
—_- that the bill, which was open to various objections, should be with- 
rawn,. 

Mr Moneel!, Mr F. Scully, Mr H. Herbert, Captain Jones, and Sir William 
Somerville, concurred in this recommendation ; and, after some remarks from 
Mr Whiteside and Mr Frewen, 

Mr Conolly withdrew his motion. 
Mr Frewen moved the second resding of the Building of Churches, &c., Bill, 

explaining its general scope and the objects of tle several clauses. 
ar Speaker noticed that one of the clauees was not within the title of the 
ill. 

Mr Gladstone pointed out other informalities, and the order for the second 
reading was diech»rged. 

Mr Deedes moved the second reading of the Parish Constables Bill. 
Captain Scobell suggested some objections for the consideration of the com- 

mittee. 

Sir J. Trollope, not opposing the second reading, observed that the bill would 
cast the charges of the constables upon the parochial rates, although the ot ject 
was altogether away from the object of these rates, and of no special benefit to 
the owners of land. This objection could be dealt with in the committee. 

After a few observations from Mr Aglionby and Mr Packe, the bill was read 
a second time. 

The house then went into committee upon the Enfranchisement of Copyholds 
Bill, the clauses of which were considered and agreed to. 

Mr Slaney moved the second reading of the Industrial and Provident Part- 
nerships Bill, the object of which was to provide a cheap tribunal for the humble 
classes when associated for a common purpose. 

After a few remarks from Mr Henley, the bill was read a second time, and 
ordered to be referred to a select committee. 

The Proclamation for assembling Parliament Bill was read a second time, 
and the Burghs (Scotland) Bill was read a third time and passed. 

The house adjourned at twenty minutes past five o’clock. 

Thursday, April 22. 
Mr M. Gibson brought under irs notice the policy of deriving revenue from 

taxes upon knowledge, and moved separate resolutions, to the effect that such 
financi«! arrangements shou'd be made as would enable Parliament to diepense 
with the duty on piper; that the newspaper stamp ought to be abolished, and 
the tax on advertisements repealed. He premised that he brought forward 
these propositions, not on behalf of any suffering interests, but upon the ground 
of public policy, and with reference to the character of the taxes themecives 
and their effect upon the morals and industry of the nation; and as to the time, 
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he held it to be the legitimate function of members of that house at any time to 
question the sources of taxation, and inquire whether the money raised for the 
support of the public establishments might not be supplied in a better manner. 
The resolutions were distinct ; the assent to one did not require an assent to 
another. With respect to the duty on paper—the total and immediate repeal 
of which had been recommended by a committee of that house in 1834— apart 
from its obnoxious character as a tax upon knowledge, the excise regulations 
were oppressive, and did not protect the revenue from fraud, or the honest 
trader against unf.ir competition. Its repeal, moreover, would attract more 
capital into the rural districts for the employment of labour in the manufacture, 
whereby this country might supply the whole world with paper, and it would 
remove an obstacle to the improvement in the quality of our cheap literature. 
The duty on paper yielded 800,000/; but the advertisement duty produced 
only 160,000/, and no tax, he insisted, could be more stupid, for it struck at 
the very root of revenue, which, if it were repealed, would not feel the loss, 
Money, he said, could not be the motive for maintaining a tax so opposed to 
every sound principle ; its obj-ct must have been to cripple and fetter the 
newspaper press at the expense of the diffusion of useful information. The 
newspiper stamp was still less a revenue question ; it was not originally im- 
posed, and had never been continued in order to recruit the revenue, but to | 
restrain the license of the preas. Postal facilities, he contended, had no neces- 
sary connection with this tax; on the contrary, under a different regulation, 
the post office might obtain a larger revenue from the transmission of news- 
p2pers, at a cheaper cost to the senders. Mr Gibson referred to the contents 
of certain unstamped productions to show that the tax did not accomplish its 
Original purpose—that of checking the dissemination of mischievous matter. 
From this topic he returned to the vast circulation of the 7imes, which, he said, 
seemed to be eating up the rest of the press; the effect of its extraordinay 
popularity being, as Mr Gibson argued, a serious evil, by creating a kind of mo- 
nopoly and limiting the diffusion of intelligence, and which he endeavoured to 
trace to the tax in question. After some general remarks upon the policy of 
these taxes, and the embarassments to which they might lead, he contended 
that Parliament was justified in dealing with them upon broad, public grounds. 

Mr Ewart seconded the motion, dwelling upon the effects of the advertise- 
ment and stamp duties, which, arguing from the example of America, he main- 
tained, limited the circulation of newepapers in this country, and robbed the 
poor of an innocent enjoyment. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer assured Mr Gibson that the pre-ent Go- 
vernment were not actuated by any sinister feelings towards the newspaper 
press, or apy apprehension respecting its influence. He was bound to consider 
these questions, not under philanthrepical or popular aspects, but as a financier. 
With regard to the paper duty, he did not contest the accuracy of Mr Gibson's 
observations upon the effects of the excise regulations upon the manufacture of 
paper, but he was not aware that their injurious operation was limited to that 
manufacture ; he could make out as good a case for soap. The question was 
whether they were not necessary evils. With every desire to relieve industry 
and to promote education, but considering, as he must, the effect of these pro- 
positions upon the credit and finance: of the country, he did not feel justified in 
assenting tothem. Oa Friday the 30th he would place before the house the 
real state of the finances of the country, and when Mr Gibson and his friends 
were in possession of that statement it would be open to them to declare their 
views. With respect to the advertisement and stamp duties, he thought they 
were subjects which deserved the gravest consideration; but, he repeated, he 
must consider them primarily with reference to the effect of their repeal upon 
the general revenue. The advertisement duty was one which ought to be 
Gravely considered, and the Government had considered it. He distinguished 
that and the stamp duty very much from the duty on paper, which was so large 
that every one shou!d hesitate before he consented to relinquish it. All these 
matters, however, depended entirely upon the state of the finances, and the 
house must feel the great inconvenience of coming to a premature decision on 
questions of this kind. He reminded the house that there was a determination 
on its part not to impose new taxes; that the two great sources of our indirect 
taxation had been attacked, and that a committee was now making war upon a 
principal source of our direct taxution. Under these circumstances the house 
should pause before it adopted a motion that would reduce the revenue nearly 
1,500,000, and he thought it was not asking too much to call upow it to permit 
him to make his financial statement without the incumbrance of such a vote. 
He, therefore, felt it to be his duty to oppose the motion. 

Mr Wakley suggested that after this declaration the debate should not be 
prolonged, and he moved that it be adjourned. 

Mr Cobden concurred in this suggestion, as well as Mr Gibson, who, having | 
been absent from the house during the speech of Mr Disraeli, wished to have a 
distinct nnderstanding whether the suljcct of these duties was to be tuken into 
consideration by the Government. 

| 

{ 
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, what he had stated was not with re- | 
ference to this motion. In reviewing the taxation of the country these duties | 
could not be omitted from consideration, but it was not to be supposed from | 
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any statement he bad made that they had been specially considered. No terms 
had been made as a condition of the adjournment. 

After some observations from Mr Hume, Mr Mowatt, and Mr Frewen, the 
debate was adjourned. 

The other business was soon disposed of, and the house adjourned at a quar- 
ter past 8 o'clock. 

Friday, April 23. 
On the motion for the second reading of the Militia Bill, 
Sir De Lacy Evans rose to move that the bill be read a second time this day 

three months. This was not the first bill which had been prepared on the 
subject, and of the two he must say that he preferred the first one.to that now | 
before them. He disapproved of a militia force altogether ; it possessed po ad- 
vantage whatever over a regular force, and as far as expense was concerned he | 
was convinced that 50,000 militia men would cost just as much as so many | 
regulars. In his opinion the best defence for England was the British army, | 
and if we concentrated our rezular force, so foolishly and ivjudiciously dis- | 
persed in our colonies, we should have no occcasion fur the levying of a militia , 
force. (LEFT SPEAKING.) 

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS. 
148 Turnpike Roads (South Wales)—account. 
204 Brewers, &c.—account. 
226 Bilis—Poor Law Board Continuance, 
read _- a ~ jef Act Continuance 

233 = onis Im . i sland) =. provement and Fergus Navigation (Ireland). 

235 — Turnpike Roads (Ireland) 
236 <p Commons Inclosure Acts Extension. 

a iy Education (Ireland)—17th report, Vol 2 (appendices H. I, K. L. M. and 
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| claim of Mr Salomonr, whilst the other two were adverse. 

| the bill. 

Nelws of the @teck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
THe Queen, Prince Albert, and the Royal F :mily, accompanied by Prince 

Leopold of Saxe-Cobuarg, left Windsor castie on Monday afternoon, and arrived 
at Buckingham palace at twenty-five minutes before four o'clock. 

On Tuesday the Queen held a court at three o'clock at Buckinghan palace. 
The Queen held a levee on Wednesday afternoon at St James's palace. 
On Thursday the Queen held an Investiture of th» Most Hon. Order of the 

Bath at three o'clock at Buckinghamjpalace,when several knights Were invested, 
and several other gentlemen were knighted. 

METROPOLIS. 

Tux CrysTAL Pacace.—The public feeling in favour of the retention of the 
Crystal Palace bas been abundan'ly manifested during the week. Oa Satur- 
day at noon a numerous and highly respectable meeting of the inhabitants of 
Weatminster was held at Willis’s Rooms, over which the High Bailiff, Mr Fran- 
cis Smediey, presided. Several members of Parliament took part in the pro- 
ceedings, and an almost unanimous condemnation of the intended V«ndalism 
was expressed. On Tuesday, a numerously attended meeting of the inhahit- 
anta of the borough of Marylebone was held at the Princess's Concert Koom, 
Castle street, Oxford street, on the subject, Admiral tir George Sartorius in 
the chair. It was eimilariy influential in its character, and bad a similar re- 
eult. Ata public meeting held in the British Sohvol Rooms, Cowper street, 
City road, resolutions in favour of retention were unanimously adopted, and 
the petition numerously signed. A meeting of the inhabitants of Finsbury was 
held at the Music hall, Store street, on Tuesday evening, to consider the beet 
steps to be taken to prevent the destruction of the Crystal Palace. Mr Wa. 
Daniels, Q C., occupied the chair, and resolutions and a petition to Parliament 
in favour of the maintenance of the glass +tructure were adopted. At the tirst 
meeting of the Hackaey Guardians since the election, a similar petition wag 
adopted. 

BANQUET AT GOLDsMITHS’ HALL.—The Wardens of the Goldsmiths’ Com- 
pany entertained Her Msjesty’s Ministers at a banquet at Goldsmiths’ hall on 
Saturday evening. Lord Derby in the course of bis speeeh drew a paralie! be- 
tween the recent discoveries of the prec ous metals, and the introduction to office 
of his own Goverument. He intimaied that he bad picked up gold where it 
had never previously been suspected to exist. He had not gone to the old 
mine, but to “ new diggings,” and experience would prove whether the article 
produced would not stand for its full worth on its final aseay. 

Tne Case or Mr SALomons, M.P.—The judges have given judgment against 
Mr Salomons, M-P., in the case “‘ Miller vereus Salomons,” «nd the subject of 
Jewish disabilities must therefore azain come before 'h- House of Commons with 
more urgent necessity than ever fur settlement. It appears that one out of the 
three judges before whom the case was tried holds an opinion favourable to the 

METROPOLITAN SANITARY ASSOCIATION.—A depatation of thie body, headed 
by the Bi-hop of London, and comprising the Rev. Dr Cumming, Rev. C Hume, 
Mr B. Bond Cabbell, M.P., Mr T. Abraham, De W. EL. Browa, Me William 
Rogers, Mr P. H. Holland, Mr George Goodwio, F.R.S.. Mr W. D. Bruce, 

F.S A., Mr Louis Hume, Me John W. Smith, Dre Gavin Miiroy, Me ©. F. J 
Lord, Mr Robert Fox, Me H. Roberts, F.S A., Mr F. O. Ward, and Rev. M. 
W. Lu-iznan, M.A., Mr A. Barnett, M.B., Me Ro Walsh, honorary secretaries, 

waited on the Earl of Derby on Wednesday afternoon, to present a memorial, 
calling his lord-hip’s attention to the sanitary evils now pressing on the inha- 
bitants of London, and to point out the means of their alleviation. fhe Bishop 
of London introduced the deputation. Ina his reply, the Earl of Derby thanked 
the speakers fur their valuable suggestions, and replied at considerable levgth, 
commentivg on the various obstacles to grappling at once with al the detuile 
of so vast a scheme, but assu:ing the deputation that the savitury question 
occupied a large share of the attention of Her Majesty's Government, and that 
short as the session would be, they were in hopes of doing sometbing towards 
settling the important question of extramural sepuliure before the separation of 
Parliament. 

THE MILITIA Bitt.—Several decisive expressions of opinion adverse to the 
Government measure have taken place during the week. Ata meeting of the 
inhabitants of Marylebone held at the Literary Institution, Edward street, 
Portman square, Mr J. Williams, M.P. in the chair, strong condemuatory re- 
solutiuns were passed. A highly satiefactory meeting has bern held in the 
Temperance Hall, Chelsea, George Thompson, E.u., M P., in the chair, who 
spoke long and eloquently. The other speakers were-Messrs James Bll, E 
Fry, T. Dexter, and F. Chesson; and the resolutions were unanimously car- 
ried. On Saturday night a meeting was held in the Music hall, Store street, 
Thomas Eld Baker, E-q. in the chair. The speakers were Messrs Cooper, 

| Pierce (churchwarden of St Pancras), Jacob Bell, M.P., Rogers (the Chancery 
' barrister), Buckton, Edwards, and Henry Richard. Ou Monday night a large 
and enthusiastic gathering took place in the Camberwell hall, H. K. El ington, 
Esq., in the chair. Speeches were delivered by Mesera Chamerovz>w, Russel), 
Jeffrey, Townsend, and the Revs. Henry Richard and Juhn Burnet. Letters 
were read from the members for the borough declaring their intention to oppose 

HEALTH oF LONDON DURING THE WeeEK.—The official report says: —-The 
mortality of Loodon again exhibits a sligit increase, the deaths in the pre- 
vious week (ending April 10th) having been 1,051, those in the week that ended 
last Saturday being 1,092. In the ten corresponding weeks of 1842-51 the 
average number of deaths was 944, which, if raised in proportion to increase of 
becomes 1,038. The mortality of last week, therefore, exceeds the corrected popu- 
lation average by 54 deaths. Last week the births of 805 boysand 839 girlie, in ali 
1,644 children, were registered ia London. The average of seven corresponding 
weeks in the years 1845-51, waa 1,373. Atthe Royal Observatory, Greeawich, 
the mean reading of the barometer during the week was 30.012 in. The mean 
temperature of the week was 47 deg. The wind was generally ia the east 
till Friday, on which day and Saturday it blew from the north-east. 

1 
THe ANTI MiInit1A DemMonsTRATIONS.—The oppo-itio Militia Bul | 

increases in activity and strenuth the nearer we app: oach to the -eeoad ceaang i} 
of the measure.—— A great meeting held ia Birmingham lias excites > ae 
to energetic opposition, and a town’s petition has been +s i already ¢ 

13,000 persons.—— The two meetings which have heen Lcid iu » stoi have | 

duced the stronge-t excitement against the measure. A general pect j 
signcd by 11,450 persons, has been forwarded to the Hou. F. U. F Berkeley. 1 
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——A great meeting was held in Bath on Tuesday night, Dr Brabant io _ 

chair.—aA large meeting was held in Bradford on Tuesday, the Mayor in 

the chair. Great enthusiasm characterised the proceedings. Colonel rim 

ron will vote against the measare.—— A crowded meeting a in -_ 

populous town of Bilston. The feeling of opposition was up al 

equally effective gathering sesembled at Bridgenorth amaticvmtnantas the 

proximity of Lover to the French coast, its inhabitants do: ot appear to D 

any wey alarmed by the invasion panic, for s petition against the proposed 

mill ia enrolment is being reigned by a large proportion of them, and a meeting 

bas been held to protest against the measure.—— Oo Tuesday evening an ex- 

cellent meeting was beld in Dorking. ——On Mondey a general meeting of the 

Chamber of Commerce was held ja the city of Edinburgh, C. Cowan, E+q., 

M.P.,in the chair, when it was resolved almost unanimously to petition Par- 

liement against the bill. ——A large meeting has been held in the Shire hall 

of Gloucester, at which 1,500 perrons were present. The utmost enthusiasm 

prevailed ——At Bur-lem a crowded meeting bas been held, which;wa-address- 

ed by many iofluential residents. —-At Canterbury a great meeting has been 

held; the Mayor in the chair. A letter was receiv: d from C lovel 

Romilly, the morning after the meeting, in which he expressed his intention to 

Oy powe the bill ——At Halifax a large assembiege took place, and resolutions 

condemnatory of the Militia Bill were passed unanimously.——At Tewkesbury 

the people have crammed the Town hall to hear addresses by Mesers O'Neill 

and Bowley ——At Tiverton, notwithstanding Lord Palmer-ton’s influence, a 

crowded meeting was held ——In the large manufacturing town of Wakefield 4 

capital meeting has beea held.-— And at Wolverhsmpton Mr O'Neill hae ad- 

dressed a large concourse, and his remarks were received with great applause. 

Tue Cominc Evections.— Bridgewater.—Mr Serjeant Kinglake (author of 

“ Eothen,” &c) is the Liberal candidate for this borough, and hse addressed 

the electors, On the enbject of Parlivmentary reform, Mr Kinglake said he 
was ready to go great lengths. -— Buckinghamshire.—It is, we believe, the in- 
tention of Dr Lee to contest the county in real! earnest, and at all hazards to 
go to the poll.— Bucks Advertiser.——Chellenham.—Sir Willoughby Jones has 
formally accepted an invitation to contest the borough, and has repaired to the 
scene of contest. He will support Lo:d Derby, bat not in Protection. 
Bvesham.—Mr Grenville Berkeley has addreseed the electors, and was well re- 
ceived, Mr Serjeant Wilkins has iseued an address to the electors, in which he 
indicates hie sdherence to the political principles of the National Parliamentary 
and Financial Reform A+s ciation.—— Hastings —Mr Hollond, the Liberel 

member, retires, but his place is supplied by Mesers Warre and John Locke, 
jum. The Conservative member. Mr Brisco, stands sgain, and is to have as a 
colleague Mr Roberteron.—— Macclesfield — The contest ut Macclesfield will be 
between three cindidates—Mr Jobo Brockleburst, a silk manofacturer, banker. 
end Whig; Mr John Williams, M.P, in the Reform coterest , and Mr E. C. 
Egerton, a barrister, and Conservative —— Notlingham.—At a meeting of 
Liberal electors cn Thureday, a resolution “that this meeting pledges itself 
to support Mr Stru't and Mr Girborne at the coming election,” was carriedf 
unanimously.—— Nottingham (North).—Lord Robert Clinton, brother of the 
Duke of Newcastle, is pursuing his canvass on the Free Trade interest, with 
very gratifying euccess.—— Sheficld—Mr W. Overend, a barrister, bas con- 
sented to become « candidate in the Conservative and Free Tyade interest.—— 
Halifar-—There is pow a perfect union amongst all shades of reformers. Sir 
Charlies Wood, the Whig, and Frank Crosly, E-q., the Radical, candidates 

having coalesced. —— Kipom —Wiiliam Beckett, Erg. at present the Free Trade 
Conservative member for Leeds, bas become a candidate for Ripon, as suc- 
cessor to Sir James Graham, who is a candidate for the representation of 

Carlisle. 

IRELAND. 

ARRIVAL OF GENERAL RuSAS aT QUEEXSTOWN.—The arrival of the ex 
dictator Ro-as at the port of Queenstown is thus spnounced in the Cork Re- 
porter cf Saturday :—“ Her Mejesty’s steamer Conflict, from the river Plate, 
arrived at Queenstown on Friday, having on board General Rosas, his family 
and -uite. The Ccnflict left the Piate on the 10th of February, touched Babia 
on the 5th of March, and was bound to Portsmouth, but was obliged to put in 
here owing to head winds. We understand that during her voyage one of the 
boilers buret, by whic) four men were killed. The General and his family 
landed and walked about Queenstown on Friday. Inthe course of the day 
hie daughter and daughter-in-law, accompanied by some of the officers of the 
+hip, visited this city, and returned to Qu:enstown the same evening by the 
9 o'clock train. The Conflict, which is one of Baring and Co.’s broken down 
shipe, will sail to Spithead in a few days with the General. 

THe EmiGRATION MANiA.— The Galway Mercury states that so great is the 
anxiety felt by the poor labouring classes in that part of Connaught to escape 
from the “ land that bore them’’ that such of them as have been fortun:te 
enough to obtain employment on drainage works have adopted the following 
novel and extraordinary mode of enabling themselves to emigrate :—It ap- 
pears they are paid fortnightly, and when the pay night arrives, about’300 of 
them assemble and pay 6d each into a general fund. A number of tickets, 
corresponding with the number of persons present, are then placed in a hat 
and on one of these the word “ America” is written, all the rest being blank. 
A baliot then takes place, aud the lucky drawer of the prize ticket has his 
passage to America paid for him, amd receives a small sum to subsist him for 
rome time efter his landing there. During the week ju-t closed no less than 
six vessels have set rail for Queenstown, isden with emigrants, bound re- 
epectively for Boston, Quebec, New Y rk, dStJ fi 

ee ork, and St John’s. The gross number 

Prorection.— Lord Edwin Hill, the favoured candidate in the Protectionist interest for the representation of the county of Down, has jast issued his addrees to the electors, in the course of which his lordsh p candidly t-lls them that * atpee that one-sided policy (falsely denominated free trade) has become the law of the land, it would be unwixe at the present time to seek for its repeal, knowing that constant changes of the laws i i i i 
peumibatdneaate tend toinsecurity and distrust in 

READIUSTMENT OF RENTS —In reply toa congratulatory addrees from the inhat itepts of the t: riving town of Lurgan, part of the Armagh property of Lord Lurgan, the noble owner thus refers to the question of abated rer i “ Owing to the meny and important engsgemente which have fallen u on m in my new situation, and consi lering the precarious state of the potato a os well as the uncertainty of the future prices of grain, I think it best to let aoe ters remain on the same footing with regard to the rente as they have been for the last three years by order of the Court of Ch ‘ncery ; aud I have aceording! directed Mr Hanoock to make on abatement of 20 per Cent. to all those ent at-will who may pay up their rents at the time appointed next winter. I trust before this time twelvemont); that | shall be enabled, by a careful inquiry into very individual case, to decide what the future rente ehall be, and I shall be 

oo 

(April 24, 

ready to afford every encouragement to improving tenants by granting, in suit 

able cases, leases,on such terms as may be considered reasonable between 
landlord and tenant.” 

LT 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

PRUSSIA. 
The municipal authorities and the Chamber of Commerce urge the 

establishment of commercial fairs at Berlin, similar to that of 
Leipzic. The grand requisite for such a fair is the consent of the 
custom house to allow foreign goods in bond to be taken to private 
warehouses, and to open with the merchants running accounts for 
the payment of duties, A merchant, for instance, imports and declares 
five tons of English cotton goods destined for the Leipzic fair ; he is 
debited by the custom house with this quantity, and has to pay the 
duty after the fair only on such quantity as he does not re-export, 
This is not only a great convenience, but a great alleviation of the 
restrictive power of the tariff. The merchant in question need only 
export five tons of German cotton goods under English marks, and 
deliver in the certificates of exportation, when his account is thereby 
balanced, and“he selis the English cottons duty free. The great 
German fairs would cease were it not for this privilege of running 
accounts with the customs; nevertheless, the Governments and the 
Protectionists are both very ill satisfied with the matter; it is, there- 
fore, almost out of the question, that a new privilege of the kind 
should be granted to Berlin, where it would certainly be observed to 
a far greater extent than elsewhere. 

The emigration from Germany has so increased that the Bremen 
journals record almost with terror the number of persons who sailed 
from that port on one day, the 15th; it is estimated as above 5,000, 

AUSTRIA. 
The Wiener Zeitung confirms the information that Count Buol- 

Schauenstein is Minister for Foreign Affuirs and of the Imperial 
House. 

Dr Bach's provisional leading in the Cabinet is therefore at an end, 
as the Ministerjof the Imperial Louse is, necessarily, President of the 
Council of Ministers. 

The rate of exchange on London has fallen some 4 per cent. 
This striking and unexpected improvement is mainly attributable to 
considerable investments recently made in Austrian funds on account 
of foreign—principally Dutch—firms. Towards the end of Baron 
Krauss’s ministerial career the exchange was under a strict police 
tutelage, and the quotations merely nominal; but this odious and 
most impolitic system has since been abolished, and as the Finance 
Department no longer jobs on ‘Change, the printed list of ex- 
changes now show the true state of the money market, The Finance 
Department entertains sanguice hopes that the improvement will be 
lasting, but two or three of the most respectable and experienced 
merchan's, not bankers, say that the fall in the exchanges and in the 
price of the precious metals must be considered a merely transito 
gleam of sunshine. ‘ihe Finance Minister's determination to di- 
minish the paper currency is duly appreciated, but people are well 
aware that when the balance-sheets for 1851 and 1852 appear they 
will show a woful deficit. 

Things are in such a sad state in Italy, that the troops “ do regular 
police duty.” Two circumstances which occtrred not long since at 
Florence form pretty “ pendants” to the Mather story. Asan Aus- 
trian guard was passing, an Italian—whether intentionally or not my 
informant did not know—spit close before the officer in command ; 
the latter arrested the offender, and made each of the men spit in 
his face. A young man, the son of the president of some judicial 
court, who was walkivg in the outskirts of the town, and reading, 
accidentally ran against an Austrian captain. The latter employed 
some offensive epithets, which were returned with interest by the 
hot-blooded Italian, The end of the matter was that the man in 
uniform had the civilian arrested, and 25 blows were inflicted upon 
him io Austrian military fashion. It is said that the commander of the 
corps in Tuscapy was so offended at the behaviour of his subaltern, 
that the latter was removed from Florence. A day or two after the 
Italian had been flogged, an Austrian officer was severely wounded 
as he was returping home after dark. It is the opiniou of my in- 
formant that things cannot possibly remain 6s they are in Italy for 
any length of time. Toe Austrian officers openly say that they 
should like “ to drive the Italians into the sea,” and the Italians vow 
that if they had the power they would put every one of their op- 
pressers to the sword. 

HESSE CASSEL. 
The new constitution for the Electorate of Hesse has been pub- 

lished at Cassel on the l4th inst. Having been drawn up by the 
federal commissioners and M. Hassenpfiug in the plenitude of arbi- 
trary power, it may be taken asa fair sample of the sort of thing 
which Absolutists in Germany are willing to let pass under the name 
of a constitution. That it offers no real check to the governing power 
may be presumed. The new Hessian charter establishes two Cham- 
bers ; the first composed of princes, nobles, and certain high officials ; 
the second entirely founded on class representation, namely, sixteen 
meinbers elected by possessors of estates containing not Jess than 
200 acres; 16 members elected in the towns by an ussembly com- 
posed as follows: one-third of aldermen and common councilmen, 
one-third of masters and members of guilds, one-third of manufac- 
turers and wholesale merchants ; and, lastly, sixteen members elected 
in the rural communes by the mayors, adjuncts, and churchwardens. 
No person under thirty years of age can vote or be elected. The 
Chambers to be assembied at least once in three years, and not to sit 
Jonger than three months. The laws and resolutions of the federal 
diet become as such, and by the mere fact of their promulgation, com- 
ponent parts of the Hessian code. Officials cannot take a seat in the 
Second Chamber without permission of superiors; no public debt, 
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can be contracted, no new taxes imposed, and no new laws enacted, 
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Alexandria had been reinforced, and 200 kawasses added to the 

without the consent of the Chambers. Nevertheless, when the | police force. Different measures had been taken to prevent any 
Chambers are not sitting (i. ¢., at all times, excepting three months 
once in three years) the ministry has the right of octroying. The 
enjoyment of civil rights is made dependent on the confession of 
Christianity, whereby the emancipation of the Jews in Hesse is to- 
tally rescinded. 

SPAIN. 
The Duke of Riavzares, the husband of the Queen Mother, who 

has been to France on business connected with the extensive salt 
mines which the Queen Mother possesses there, has returned ex- 
tremely taken with Louis Napoleon's system of government, and it is 
said very much disposed to recommend an analogous one here. The 
question of the limits between France and Spain, a question that has 
been perpetually kept in abeyance these hundred years, and which is 
conticually the cause or the pretext for bloody frays between the 
shepherds of both nations, and not unfrequently of petty misander- 
standings between the subordinate authorities of the two countries, 
bids fair to become asource of anxiety to the Government. The 
mixed commission that has been appointed by mutual agreement to 
examine and decide upon the subject have not been able to come to 
any agreement on account of the exorbitant pretensions of the 
French commissioners. 

Heavy complaints are made by the democratic party of the perse- 
cutione they are undergoing. At the epoch of the last elections they 
were permitted to form their committees with a view of preparing 
themselves to choose their candidates for the chamber. Most of the 
persons of their party who made themselves conspicuous in the elec- 
tion contests have been persecuted for some cause or pretext, and 
the Madrid prison now contains eight or ten of them, whose friends 
loudly declare they are innocent of any attempt against the estab- 
lished Government. It is stated, moreover, that the persons who 
have denounced them are individuals who have always been 
known for their bigoted attachment to the ultra-church and abso- 
lute party, whom the Government authorities seem bent upon 
fawning on. The Gasette publishes a royal decree, in which all sen- 
tences of fine or imprisonment for offences against the laws regulat- 
ing the public press are declared to be annulled. The decree also 
orders that all pending prosecutions shall be abandoned. 

PIEDMONT. 
The new treaty of commerce and navigation recently concluded 

between France and Sardinia was presented to the Piedmontese 
Chamber of Deputies on the 16:h. The principal points are as fol- 
low :— 

1. The abolition by Sardinia of all export duty on raw and spun 
silks, also on skins of kids and lainbs. 2. The abolition by the two 
countries of import duties on the same articles. 3. The reduction 
by Piedmont to a uniform duty of 3f 30c the hectolitre, instead of 10 
francs and .4 francs, oo all sorts of wines; of 10 francs, instead of 30 
francs, on brandles of the first quality ; of 5f 50c, instead of 18f, on 
common brandies ; and 10c instead of 30c on every bottle of wine, 
brandy, liquor, or vinegar containing less than a litre. 4. The re- 
duction by France to 15t instead of 20f the 100 kilogrammes of the 
duties on Sardinian oils. 5. The admission by France at a reduced 
duty of 3f of 12,000 kilogrammes per annum of the steeled cast iron 
of Savoy. 6. The reduction by France of one-half of the existing 
duties on the cheese of Savoy, and some facilities for the importation 
of cattle from that province. 

NAPLES, 
The accounts from Montefusco, where Poerio and his companions 

are confined, are still very sad. A special order has arrived, from 
the general of the district, at Montefusco, which says, “These pri- 
soners are to be treated with the full prison severity, especially 
Poerio and Nisco, who are not worthy to live. They are to have no 
medical treatment.” Ilereis a letter from one of the prisoners to 
his wife :—“ My dearest Wife,—How can I tell you how much and 
what we are obliged to suffer in this horrible place. From the 8th 
we have been removed from the lower portion of the prison, which is 
under repair, and placed in a floor above, which is divided into two 
compartments, the most wretched and smallest of which is again di- 
vided into two very smal! rooms, where seventeen of us are huddled 
together, inclading the Duke di Gabellina, Imagine, my dear wife, 
so many human beings in this small place chained, and what is worse, 
al puntale (chained to the wall). Surely those only who are in the 
inferno can suffer more than we do. God help us! we cannot suffer 
long in this state. Amongst other evils, we are robbed terribly. 
Whereas in other bagnia responsible person is allowed to wait on the 
prisoners, here we have no one but galley slaves, who mak« us pay 
double for anything we may want; to get a rotolo of bread we must 
order two. It gives me great consolation to hear of your good health. 
I shall shall say nothing of mine—it must be worse. I pray you, my 
dear wife, to present yourself to General Polombo, and to the Mi- 
nister of Public Works, and tell those gentlemen the state we are in— 
more cruelly treated than the worst of criminals. A hundred sol- 
diers guard us night and day, and we are fifty-one prisoners in all, 
chained continually, so I think a less guard would be sufficient under 
soch circumstances; but this is no business of yours or mine. If 
you could get us sent back to our old prison on the islund we could 
bear it better. God bless you all, and may you fiad comfort 
ia the family, &c.—Montefusco, April, 1852.” 

EGYPT. 
According to « letter of the 3d from Cairo, which appeared in the 

Triester Zeitung, the expected arrival ot FuadEffendi had givengrise to 
great apprehensions. Nine of the gates of Cairo had been closed, 
and the guards at the others doubled. Abbas Pasha had had his 
private treasures removed to the Palace Abbasie. The garrison o! 

sudden blow. 
The English fleet is cruising off Mahon. 

UNITED STATES. 
Advices from New York are to the 7th inst. 
The principal topic of debate in the United States Senate is Mr 

Clarke's non-intervention resolution, condemning the Kossuth doc- 
trine; but even of that once interesting question the people at large 
are at length getting tired. A call for information from the Presi- 
dent to Congress, explaining all the causes, details, and obj cts of 
the expedition to Japan, has been laid on the table—on the ground 
that the giving publicity to the action of the Government in the mat- 
ter might seriously impair its utility and chances of success. Advices 
from Santa Fe, New Mexico, inform as that the Indians there are 
still guilty of cattle stealing and murder to a great extent. The 
gold placers of the Rio Gila are described as being rich—even more 
so than those of California. 

The debate in the House of Representatives on the compromise 
between the Southern and Eastern States terminated on the Sth. The 
house declared that it recognised the binding efficacy of the compro- 
mises of the constitution, and believed it to be the intention of the 
people generally to abide by such compromises, and to sustain the 
laws necessary to carry them out, the provision for the delivery up 
of fugitive slaves, and the act of the last Congress for that purpose 
included, and the house deprecates all further agitation of the ques 
tions growing out of that proviso, of questions embraced in the acts 
of the last Congress, known as the Compromise, and of questions 
generally connected with the institution of slavery, as unnecessary, 
useless, anddangerous. A second resolution in the form of an amend- 
ment declared, that the series of acts passed daring the first session 
of the 3ist Congress, known as the Compromises, are regarded as a 
final adjustment and a permanent settlement of the question thereia 
embraced, and should be maintained and executed as such. The 
first resolution was carried by 101 against 64, and the secoud by 100 
against 65, votes, 

In the Senate, on the 6th, Mr Douglas presented the petition of 
Henry O'Reilly, proposing to establish a line of communication by 
mail and telegraph, from the Mississipi River to the Pacific Ocean, 
He asks no money or land, no donations or gifts, but that his line 
of telegraphs may be protected by the military posts of the Go- 
vernment. If this be done Mr O'Reilly thinks he can, in two 
years from this time, have Earopean news published on the Paci-~ 
fic coast in one week from the time of its leaving Europe. The 
Chair laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary 
of the Navy, in response to a resolution — for his opinion 
and estimates with respect to a reconnoisance of the Chinese S-aa, 
&c. The Secretary thinks such reconnqjance would be eminently 
Serviceable, and that it could be performed by United States ves- 
sels, at a very little increase of expenditure, 

Kossuth has had a most enthusiastic reception at Mobile, The 
meeting was very large and unanimous. Many of the most dis- 
tinguished Alabamians participated. The date of his return to New 
York was uncertain. He was said to have received a considerable 
sum of money in aid of his cause. 

The steamer Glencove, which arrived at St Louis on Saturday 
evening, April 3, from New Orleans, while making the landing, biew 
up with a terrible explosion, bursting all her boilers. She had 
about 150 passengers on board. The number of the killed is not 
yet ascertained, but it must be very large. The vessel took fire, 
and burnt to the water’s edge, 

The steamer Redstone, Captain Tate, with about seventy persons 
on board, including the boat’s crew, blew up on the 3rd instant,on 
the passage between Madison, Ia., aud Cincinnati. The boat imme- 
diately sunk in 20 feet water. Fifteen dead bodies were recovered 
in the evening in a horribly mutilated condition, 

AUSTRALIA. 
Advices have been received to-day from the colony of Victoria 

(or Port Phillip), by the ship Brilliant, about a week later in date than 
those published a few days back. They reach to the 16th Jaouary, 
and the latest intelligence from the Mount Alexander diggings was 
to the llth. Notwithstanding the failure inthe supply ot water, 
gold continued to be found in considerable quantities. The police 
force required to be increased, and the Government were biamed 
for having despatched soldiers to preserve order, their appear- 
ance having excited discontent among the miners. Sickness 
had diminished, and only one death from dysentery had occurred 
for some time past. The escort of the 8:h had brought to Port 
Phillip 10,957 ounces of gold from Mount Alexander, but scarcely 
any from Ballarat, the droughts at the latter spot having caused al- 
most an entire suspension of operations. A locality at Mouat 
Alexander called Rea-hill was yielding large returns at a depth of 
22 feet. Sales of dust and specimens continued to be freely 
made. The Victoria nugget, a piece of gold weighing 58 oz 
18 dwts, had been sold at auction at the ratef 3 128 94 
per og. Other sales had been effected at prices ranging from 
zl 183 4d to 3i. The latest quotations were 3/ 4s to 3/4 5s per oz. 
The apprehensions regarding the want of labour still contiourd. 
Some large proprietors had been left with only one or two men on 
their establishments, and the worst feature was that the most efficient 
persons were those who departed the soonest and who were most 
likely to do well atthe mines. Almost all the overseers had given 
up their engagements. In some instances as miny as 10 000 sheep 
had been put into one flock, but although such expedients might 

answer temporarily, notwithstanding the risk from the grass firs, 
they would be wholly impracticable in the winter. Business was 
rath«r better, but the retail dealers had benefited principally by the 
change. The quotation for wool was from Is 24d to Is 4d per |b, 
and tallow 28! to 29/ 10s per ton, The crops at ->ortland and Port 
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Fairy would be secured, :nd many of the farm labourers who had 

abecdoned the latter place to go to the mines had returned with the 

view of assisting their former employers at the critical period of the 

harvest. 
Accounts have been received from Adelaide, South Australia, to the 

6th January inclusive. The colony is described as being fast de- 

populated by the rapid increase of emigration to the Victoria gold 

diggings. The colonists were said to be leaving in thousands by 

land and by sea, and all the vessels in port were laid on for Mel- 

bourne. 
sicsiiiticaiameipitasaaiimmaiaiieaiians 

BIRTHS. 

On the 2! st instant, at Tslacre, Flintshire, the Hon. Lady Mostyn, of a daughter. 

On the 16h inst., at Edinburgh, Lady Gibson Maitland, of a sop. — , 

On Tuesday, April 20, at Escrick park, prematurely, the Lady Elizabeth Law'ey, of 

& son, who only survived one hour. 
MARRIAGES. 

On the 15th instant, at Birkenhead, J.T. Danson, Esq., barrister-at-law, to Ann 

Eleanor, eldest daughter of J. G, Lockett, Esq , of Pen-y-Bryn, Liangollen, Denbigh- 

shire. 
, 

Or the 20th instant, at St John's, Paddington, by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of 

Winchester, Fuller Maitland Wilson, Esq., eldest son of Henry Wilson, of Stow'ang- 

toft hall, Erq., to Agnes Caroline, second daughter of the Hon. the Vice-Chancellor 

Kinners'ey. . 
B® On the 20th instant. at St Peter’s church, Dublin, Henry, second son of Thomas N, 

Edgeworth, Kilshrewley, in the county of Longford, Esq , to Amelia, only daughter of 

the late Mejor-General Considine, K H., and Lieut.-Colone! of H.M, loth Regiment. 

DEATHS. 

On the 20th instant, in Upper Berkeley street, Portman square, Elizabeth, daughter 

of the late Very Rev. Charies Talbot, D.D., Dean of Salisbury, and the Right Hon. 
Lady Elizabeth Talbot. ° 
ve the 19:h inst, at Swallowfield, in the county of Berks, Sir Henry Russell, Bart., 

in the 69:h year of his age. , 
On the 20ch tnst,, at 10 Green street, Grosvenor square, the infant daughter of Lord 

and Lady Macdona!d, aged 9 days. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

Annexed is a comparison of the present prices of wheat, flour, and bread in 
London and Paris:—The highest price of wheat of the first quality in 
Paris is 29f per 14 hectolitre, which is equal to 448 3d per quaster; and the 
highest price of white wheat of the first quality in London being 48s per quar- 
ter, it follows that wheat is nearly 84 per cent. dearer in London than in 
Paris. The highest quotation of flour of the first quality in Paris is 35f 15c 
the 100 kilogrammes, which is «qual to 35s 2d per sack of 2801b English; and 
the highest quotation of flour in the London market being 408 the sack, it 
follows that flour is about 13} per cent. dearer in London than in Paris. The 
highest quotation of the second quality of white flour in Paris is 32f 50c, which 
is equivalent to 328 6d per sack of 2801b, and which, as compared with the quo- 
tation in London of 30s fur household flour, shows that this deecription of flour 
is nearly 8} per cent. dearer in Paristhan in London. The price of bread of the first 
quality in Paris is 31c per kdogramme, which is equal to about 5:d the 4b 
loaf, English weight ,; and the price of bread in London at the full-priced shops 
being 7 per 4!b, it follows that bread is about 333 per cent. dearer in London 
than in Paris. The second quality of bread is quoted at 24 cents per kilogramme 
in Paris, which is equivalent to nearly 44d per 41b loaf. 

The advantages which the public have derived from the establishment of the 
Railwsy Passengers Assurance Companies, and other asaociations with similar 
objects, has led to the formation of the Maritime Passengers Assurance Com- 
pany, by which it is proposed “ to assure all travellers by water, whether jour- 
neying by steam vessel or sailing ship, against death or personal injury arising 
from accident.” There advantages are not offered to passengers only, but are 
extended at lower and stipulated rates to the whole of the nautical profession, 
as seamen, pilote, fishermen, boatmen, &., whose avocations render them espe- 
cially liable to marine casualties. 

The vessel Bosphorus, arrived from Sierra Leone, has brought a quantity of 
pine apples, the produce of that place, as a portion of her cargo. This is the 
fret importation of this fruit from Sierra Leone, and is therefore of consider- 
able interest on that account, and also because it has for the first time supplied 
the markets with foreign samples of the fruit before the arrivals fromthe West 
Indies have commenced for the season. 

The proprietors of the Bank of Manchester have given notice that they will 
resume business. It will be recollected that this was one of the chartered joint 
stock banks which stopped payment ten to sixteen years ago. The Northern 
and Central Bavk first gave way, then the Commercial Bank, next the Impe- 
rial Bank of England, and lastly the Bank of Manchester, whose business has 
now been suspended about ten years. 

The necessity of securing some more economical and expeditious mode of 
transporting coals by sea than is at present attained by the employment of 
sailing vessels, has called attention tothe advantages which other branches of 
trade have recently derived from the introduction of iron veseels propelled by 
the auxiliary screw, and an association of gentlemen largely interested in the 
coal trade bas been formed for the purpose of building vessels of that description 
to be employed in the trade from the North of England to London, by which 
they hope to accomplish the following important results—1. A steady and 
certain supply of coals. 2. A lower range of prices, with less fluctuation. 
3. Less injury to the quality of coal from exposure and breakage at the pit's 
mouth and in the stores of large consumere. The success of this association is 
of public importance, inasmuch «8 it will be the means of increasing the eupply 
of coals to the metropolitan markets, and promoting the employment of steam 
Vessels in this important branch of the coasting trade. We are informed that 
another company, with the same object, is in course of organisation, and that 
vessels are also building for this trade by private individuale, 

Anattempt is being made to substitute a more eupbonious name than “ Slough” for the rapidly increasing town situate on the line of the Great West- 
ern Railway, near W indeor. 

The project for the establishment of a Crystal Palace in the Champ Elysees ie going on With great activity. A company, formed of Capitalists, bas al- 
ready subscribed the amount necessary for this undertaking, and it is occu- 
pied in examining the plans which have been submitted by a number of French and forign architects. M. Sailandrouze de Lamornaix, commissary of the 
Government at the London Exhibition, is at the bead of this company The Standard quotes the following :—* As we are going to press we learn 
that o ders have been issued for the release of the Irish state prisoners, Smith 
O’Brien, John Mitchel, and a Companions; subject, however, to the condi- tion that they are not to set foot in the Uni i i 
in cee Sine me ao ted Kingdom. Particulars in our 

[April 24, 
The preliminary steps have been taken in the Lord Chancellor’s vffice for 

issuing a commission of lunacy upon Mr F. O'Connor, M. P., whose eccentri- 
cities have for some time past been known to the public, with a view to his 
copfinement.— Sun, 

Literature. 
Buenos AYRES AND THE Provinces oF THE Rio DE LA Prata, 

By Sir WoopsinEé Parisu, Vice-President of the Geographical 
Society of London, &c. Second edition, enlarged. John Murray, 
Albemarle street. 

Sin Woopsine Parisn, it will probably be recollected, was one of 
the diplomatists sent by Mr Canning to the republics of South 
America when he, more magniloquently than truthfully, talked of 
celling a new world into existence to redress the balance of the old, 
Though Sir Woodbine might not have been able to render any useful 
services to the country as an envoy, he compiled the best description 
we possess of the countries on the Riode la Plata. The first edition 
of the work appeared some years ago, and supplied a history of the 
Provinces from the first arrival of the Spaniards, with an interesting 
account of their progress and the discoveries of the countries they 
gradually made. The geological formation and natural history of 
the Pampas and their many denizens, with their curious fossil re- 
mains—the monsters of this and the customary beings of another 
age—were carefully described, and their geography made familiar to 
Europeans. The political condition of the countries, their resources, 
debts, trade, &c., were discussed ; and on all these points Sir Wood- 
bine’s work became an authority. The second edition is much en- 
larged ; the description of the Pampas and their fossil remains is 
improved by the light which modern science has thrown on geology ; 
the efforts more recently made to enlarge our knowledge of i 
country by surveying the rivers are noticed, and useful information 
of the present state of the different countries bordering on the Plata 
supplied. The work was not published till the late intelligence ar- 
rived of the fall of Rosas; and Sir Woodbine thinks the Federa- 
tion of 1820, like other political contrivances, a very sorry, unwork- 
able piece of mechavism ; but he is also of opinion that if the other 
States now earnestly join Buenos Ayres in substituting constitutional 
for extraordinary powers, making their confederation something 
more than a name, better fruits may result from it, and South 
America become more peaceable and prosperous. The early career of 
Rosas, who is speedily expected amongst us, and which is thus briefly 
described by Sir Woodbine, seems to have left a favourable impres- 
sion of the man which his subsequent career has not effaced :— 

ROSAS’ FIRST ACTS. 
Don Manuel Rosas (the son of a man who had been distinguished in the scr- 

vice of his country) was employed on the commission appointed to carry out 
these arrangements. He was well known to the Indians, and the influence of 
his name went far to induce the more peaceably disposed tribes of the Pampas 
to enter into treaties for their lande, and to engage to co-operate in defending 
them against the hostile Ranqueles and their associates. 

Severs] hundreds of them with their wivea and families were located in the 
rural establishments under his immediate charge, where they were employed in 
a variety of agricultural, pastoral, and other industrial pursuits, with every 
promise of their being weaned from their vagabond and predatory habits, and 
made useful members of society, when, unforiunately for that experiment, as 
well as for the peace of the whole Republic, whilst all were rejoiciog at the 
honourable conclusion of the war with Brazil for the Banda Oriental, the vic- 
torious army returning to Buenos Ayres, headed by their commander General 
Lavalle, mutinied against the governor, General Dorrego, took possession of 
the capital, dissolved the Sala, and ret up a military despotism. 

The only forces which could be immediately assembled to oppose the ineur- 
gents were the country militia under Rosas, and with them Dorrego took the 
field in defence of his own authority and the legal institutions of the Republic: 
hastily collected and but indifferently armed, they were defeated in the first en- 
counter, and Dorrego falling into the hands of Lavalle, was by his order most 
inhumanly and barbarously put to death; but this brutal act, instead of ter- 
minating the contest as he expected, roused all who were free to act against 
him, and they flocked by thousands to range themselves under the orders of 
Rosas, who declared his determination never to sheath his sword till he had put 
own General Lavalle and his mutinous troops. A lopg and most disastrous 
struggle ensued, im which finally the cause of order was everywhere triumphant, 
the army was broken up, and their leaders obliged to fly for their lives. 

The people, grateful for the result and for the re-establishment of their legi- 
timate institutions, elected Rosas to be their Governor in place of the unfortu- 
nate Dorrego ; und thus was that extraordinary man—for such he has certainly 
shown himself—firat raised to that power and pocition in which from a variety 
of unforeseen eircumstances he has ever since been continued. 

The second notice of him is more in accordance with the reputa- 
tion he subsequently obtained—that of pursuing his own ends and 
extending his own power by the most atrocious means :— 

ROSAS’ SECOND APPEARANCE. 
The havoc and devastation the Indians made was dreadful; but it was signally 

avenged in 1832 and 1883 by General Rosas, who took the field against them 
in person at the head of the largest force that ever entered their lands: march- 
ing southward as far as the Rivers Colorado and Negro, he cleared all the in- 
tervening country, putting hundreds of them to death. Some tribes were ex- 
terminated, and others fled to the Cordillera of Chile, in the fastness of which 
alone they were sufe from the pursuit of the exasperated and victorious soldiers. 

His career since has, according to the most trustworthy accounts, 
been marked by many cruelties, such as we might expect from a 
man accustomed to Indian warfare, and of Indian tastes and habits. 
Not referring any further to the political or scientific contents of the 
book, there are two subjects incidentally mentioned that are worthy 
of notice. 

Probably our readers are aware that many of the figures recently 
discovered in the old ruins of Nineveh carry in their hands some- 
thing that has been taken for a fir-cone, or nut of the fir-tree. It 
may be the fruit of the plantain-tree, some species of which resem- 
bles very much the fruit of the fir-tree; aud it seems quite reason. 
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able to suppose that the Assyrians should have a veneration for a 
substance that might be their principal food, as we reverence wheat. 

But Sir Woodbine Parish describes a fir-cone which yielded a sub- 
stance resembling a date; and it might be such fir-cones that the 
Assyrians held in high honour. Speaking of an expedition under- 
taken by the Spaniards, he says:—‘“ Their Indian allies helped them 
to lay in a stock of apples, of which there are great quantities in al! 
those parts, and of pinones, the fruit of the pine-tree, which, taken 
out of the husk, is not unlike a Barbary date in taste as well as 
appearance.” It might be this fruit of the pine on which the Assy- 
rians in part subsisted, and held in appropriate veneration. } 

The other point refers to our own present condition of criminality. Of 
late the community has been much horrified by several great crimes. 
Perhaps they may not have been uninfluenced by the long prevalence 
of the wind at east, which, according to the proverb, being “ good 
for neither man nor beast,” may have exasperated all the evil pus- 
sions of poor humanity, «nd hurried it into the fearful excesses we 
have to deplore. In illustration of the influence of atmosplieric 
changes over the passions, Sir Woodbine Parish tells this anecdote :— 

A CRIMINAL WIND. 
Some years ago, Juan Antonio Garcia, aged between 35 and 40, was exe- 

cuted for murder at Buenos Ayres. He was a person of some education, rather 
remarkable than otherwise for the civility and amenity of his manners; his 
countenance was open aud hand<ome, and his disposition frank and generous ; 
but when the north wind set in, he appeared to lose all command of himeelf, 
and such was his extreme irritability, that during its continuance he could 
hardly speak to any one in the street without quarrelling : before his execution, 
he admitted that it was the third man he had killed, besides having been en- 
gaged in more than twenty fights with knives, in which he had both given and 
received many serious wounds ; but, he said, it was the north wind, not he, that 
shed a)! this blood. 

When he rose from his bed in the morning, he told my informant he was at 
once aware of its accursed influence upon him :—a dull headache first, and then 
a feeling of impatience at everythirg about him, would cause him to take um- 
brage even at the members of his own family on the most trivial occurrence. If 
he went abroad his headache generally became worse, a heavy weight seemed 
to hang over his temples, he eaw objects, as it were, through a cloud, and was 
hardly conscious where he went. He was fond of play, and if in such a mood 
a gambling house was in his way he seldom resisted the temptation ; once 
there, any turn of ill-luck would so irritate him, that the chances were he wou'd 
insult some of the bystanders. Those who knew him, perbape, would bear with 
his ill-humours; but if unhappily he chanced to meet with a stranger disposed 
to resent his abuse, they seldom parted without bloodshed. 

Such was the account the wretched man gave of himself, and it was corrobo- 
rated afterwards by his relations and friends, who added, that no sooner had the 
cause of his excitement passed away than he would deplore hs weakness, and 
never rested till he had sought out and made his peace with those whom he 
bad hurt or offended. 

The medical man who gave me this account attended him in his last mo- 
ments, and expressed preat enxiety to save his life, under the persuasion that 
he wae hardly to be accounted a reasonable being. 

An anecdote of this kind is rather calculated to make us pause in 
our somewhat headlong career of inflicting dreadful punishments on 
men so singularly afflicted. Our instincts, leading to moral improve- 
ments, compel us to reprobate all similar actions to those of Juan 
Antonio Garcia ; let us reprobate them with all our might, but let us 
remember that in ordaining them to be punished with death, or 
some other greater evil, we perhaps may be under the influence of 
an east wind, and may to higher Powers be as pitiable objects as Juan 
Antonio Garcia is to us. At least it is impossible to read such ac- 
counts, and be aware of the many influences to which the human frame 
is subject, without entertaining doubts of the principles of criminal 
jurisprudence, and imagining that crimes are as much objects of pity 
as of anger, and are probably to be prevented by care and kinduess 
rather than by indiscriminating and unscrupulous cruelty. We need 
add nothing as to the character of the book. Its reputation is well 
established, and the present is a much-improved edition of a valuable 
work. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Political Economy (Chamber s’s Educational Course). 
Notes on Public Subjects, &. By H.S. tremenheere. Murray. 
A Journey to the Tea Countries of China, &c. By Robert Fortune. Murray. 
Reminiscenses and Reflections of an Old Operative. (Pamphiet.) Smith, Elder, 

and Co. 
Nationa! Defences. (Pamphlet.) By Montague Gore, Esq. Ridgway, 
The Assurance Magazine for April, 

To Readers and Correspondents. 
ees” Communications must de authenticated by the name ol the writer, 

Horr, Liverpool.—We wil! endeavour shortly to comply with this request. 
J. W., Liverpoo!.—If this correspor dent will look through the file of the EconoMist for 

the last three years he will find abundance of wnting on the subj-~ct of the Naviga- 
tion Laws ; but we will consider the proprieiy of condeasing them into a short 
space. 

W. B., Wakefield.—The best work showing the importation and exportation «f mer- 
chandise is the annual volume of revenue and population returns issued by the 
Board of Trade. But each return refers only to one year. The best work to tind 
these returns for a period of years is ‘‘ Porter's Progress of the Nation,” the accu- 
racy of which may be strictly reticd upon, and which is in every respect a most 
valuable work, 

Che Bankers’ Gazette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
(From the Gazelte.) 

A® Account, pursuant tothe Act 7ihand Sth Vicloria,cap.$2,for the weekending 
om Saturday the lth day of April, 1852:— 

IpSUk DEPARTMENT. 
L. ) 

NOtesisaued .cocssccorssersesseree 33,080,270 atin ia 11,015,100 
Other S@curities...cccccsssscoccssees 2,984,900 
Gold Coin and DULLION sesreseeeeee 19,046,895 

Silve 10 Wh bow .oe coe ves severecceves eee 33,575 

x 

32,080,270! 23,080,: 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ae 

ee 
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| have induced them to make a change. The alteration, however,is a 
guarantee for the continuauce of a low rate of interest, and so far | 

It sinks the stream no lower than it 

459 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

& kL. 
Proprietors capital......seessr- 14,553,000 | Government Securities, inclod- i 
Ot Ga ccoccecececseccessqcessecsesenen 8,606,558 ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,395,779 
Public Deposits(inclading Ex- Otel SECUTI NCO .o.0e ree ceeeeeeesees 15,054,531 
chequer, Savings Banks, Com- MOLES ceccce cov cceccccccces ve: vem 11,024,320 
missioners of National Debt, Gold and SilverCeia ........ - 48°,002 | 

i 

and Dividend Accounts)...... 3,965,285 
Other Deposits ....0...-seseeeren 15,996,918 
Seven Day and other Bills...... 1,165,306 

25,986,432 
Deted the 22nd April, 1852. 

35, 986.432 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made ont in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| Liabilities, S. ' Assets. 3 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 23, 22.256 ) Securities ....ccccoscocce ses eceesees. 23,929,110 
Public Deposits .......ceccecceseesee 3,265.28% | Beablic@.ccccccecsce ces ccocesecccscceecees 19,530,573 | 
Other or private Deposits.......... 13,966,918 

40,5914,4°9 } 43,489,382 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,095,913! as stated in the above account 

under the head Rest. | 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

An increase of Circulation Of ...cccccccesceesee coceee £85! , 823 
4 decrease of Public Deposits of eos 1,499,366 
A decrease of Other Deposits of coe cee . 86,014 
A decrease of Securities Of s+ e eoee ce ecoces 1,041,829 { 
Am increase Of Bullion Of ...ceccorcorcceces cecccecceccccecccccceccocce 914,978 
4m increase Of Real Of ...cccccccccccscce cere eee cosececeoaenestessess 3,701 
4 decreree of Reseree Of cero cecccccceres cee ccececceecce sevecoveccecece 530,992 

By the present returns the circulation has increased 851,823/, 
the public deposits have decreased 1,499,3661, private deposits have 
decreased 86,0141, securities have decreased 1,044,829!, bullion has 
increased 314,973/, the rest has increased 3,701/, and the reserve 
has decreased 533,392l. ‘The increase of bullion again, when, in 
consequence of the exportation to Australia mentioned last week, 
it was expected to show a decrease, and the great decrease of 
securities,—the decrease consisting of 995,316/ of Government 
securities, and 139,513/ of private securities,—are the striking 
features of these returns. The decre:se of public deposits end 
the increase of circulation are only the consequences of the pay- 
ments of the dividends. 

The alteration in the Bank rate of discount, which was reduced 
on Thursday from 2} to 2 per cent., being a mere approximation 
of its terms to the still lower current rate of interest in the market, 
has had no important effect. Discount houses, though they have 
allowed from 14 to 1} on the money in their hands, have been for 
some time past slow to accept any new sums on call at a rate even 
lower than this, and the alteration in the Bank rate may be said |! 
rather to have confirmed them in their previous practices, than to 

will have a moral effect. 
was previously running, but it removes far off any donbt that it 
will speedily rise. From the last Bank returns, from the smail- 
ness of its advances before the dividends were paid, and from its 
having increased its public securities, it is plain that it was obliged 
to adaptits business to the low rate ; and we presume that it was, 
as we stated some weeks ago, only the expectation of a speedy 
dissolution of Parliament which prevented it adopting this course 
at an earlier period. Though the money market felt the change, 
and the public funds and railway shares, which before had a ten- 
dency to decline got up, its effects are not expected to be great. 
There are so many circumstances tending to discourage undue 
speculation,—such as therecollection of former disasters, particu- 
larly those of 1847, the excessive publicity which every operation | 
now receives, the great competition which now pervades the whole 
mercantile world,—that much wild speculation to end in another 
crisis is not anticipated. At any rate, whatever may happen, the 
Bank seems exonerated, as it only follows and does not lead the 
market rate of interest. We have heard it said, indeed, and it 

| does not seem very improbable, that an alteration in the exchanges 
and a great increase of good business may speedily raise the mar- 
ket rate of interest, when the Bank will have to follow another 
lead, and may regret that it made the present change. 

The public funds, in consequence of many sales, tended down- 
wards during the week, but they rallied yesterday, after the an- | 
nouncemeut of the Bank change, and continue firm to-day. Con- | 
sols closed at 993 {. The following is our usual list :— 

CUrSsYLS 

Money Account 
Lowast Highest L« west Highest 

BAtarday ncorere, $95 cores Y9E —rvccorm —99E —cenreee 94 
SR name OR a ee Oe «(Oa | 
TOT tems SUE: cam: GOR a 994 come «998 
Wednesday ...... 994 seco 99h ve ae j 
Thersday........ 99 core «6 OCG we 99% 
Friey ncorerccoeee DIF coocee 995 ecccee «= GI§ — cceren «= 9G 

Closing prices C ontng pros | 
last Friday. this vay. | 

S percent consols, account... 993 100 Gnescess 4 { } 
- _ MONECY...00 995 100 eos s00000 3 { 

Bi percents ....0.+.. eneteensescens 100% 191 ———- fF f 
5 PEF CENtTEdUCed -.cccccccrcccee YE 4 cocccecee 98] D 
Exchequer bills,large .s.-.08 749 778 March 7s 4s | 

— - cco-eece co 660s 6Je June 659 4s | 
Bam St0ek .ccccccesccecescceces cee 2185 19) ccoceveee § 21N§ 208 | 
East Indiastock ....cccccccssesee 253 6 . | 
Spanish 3 per cents seceeeceecee eee a5 9 omunaae 474% 

— ee " 
Portuguese 4 percents .......+5 353 9} oo 
Mexican 5 percents secccccseee 35? § ots 
Dutch 2§ pereemts cccrccccercoeee 9 25 Cig 

AE POT COTES ccrcccessceccerse G59 4B (= = = ———s wawnm ave rag 42 

re eee entity 
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Civsing prices Clesing prices 

last Priday. this day. 

Russian, 4) 6tOCK cevceeverseveee 1°3G 45 covsoooe 103§ 4 
Sardinian stock  s-ccssoccsseve-. 97 8 ccoccocce 97 & 

POruvia cccccs.core-+sovere vveve 106 7 evorsreee 105 6 

Vemeauele ... 2... cerceeseeees eee ees 48 9 mone Get 

The railway market felt the influence of the Bank change even 

more than the fonds, and it would have been much more visible to 

the public had there not previously been a great tendency to fall. 

This was checked, and the shares rose. The certainty of getting 

money at an easy rate had a beneficial effect on the market to- 

day, which quite recovered its buoyancy, and closed with an up- 

ward tendency. The French lines are heavy, the result of a 

too rapid previous rise. The following is our usual list :— 
RaiLWars. 

Closing prices Clo:ing prices 
last Friday. this day, 

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 294 304 qucsccee 80 81 

Birmingham and Dudley...... 204 Bud ee . 294 30% 

Bristol] and Excter ...ccccccce 92 94 eecccccee 97 99 

Caledonians.es....sceveeesee omen SE Di 

Eastern Counties nn 9$ 4 

Fast Lancashire...... 17 3 

Great Northern ... 
Great Western ....0.-ccccc-cc000 92 § 9: 
Lancashireand Yorkshire .. 744 7 
London and Blackwalls ...... 8) 8 
Londen, Brighton, & S. Coast 163 104 li 
Londou & North Western... 124 125 12 
London and South Western... 1 4 sorrerene 929 933 
Midlands ....0:ceeseceeseercereseee GB G erssvecce 69 § 
Berths Brhtitbrcccccccescncccsscvecs Bh § a i 
North Staffordshire ............ 75 @ dis cosese-e» 76 & dis 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 19% ecccsvcee 193 203 
South Eastern . mn eee ccocee «923 § 
South Wales ....... 35 3 354 
York, Newcastle, & 184 194 184 19 
York an@ North Midlaud...... 254 26 25% <6 

FRENCH SHARES. 
Northern of France ....-s0040 24) covcssvee 248 245 
Do. 201 3 w ct. Bds (formerly 
Boulogneand Amiensshrs) 13§ j ecssevoes 13) % 

Parisand Rouen ......000--000 Sug 31 covccsons S1¥ 3h 
Paris and Strasbourg ........ 233 4 ecorcecee 22g 23 
Rouen and Havre... 124 $ ex div cosssovee 1'f 124 ex div 
Datch Rhenish ........ 34 2 dis eossevese 34 4 dis 
Parisand Lyons... 5} § pm ccossesee 46 § pm 

We have had in the course of the week a further arrival from 
Port Philip to the 16th of January. The Brilliant has about two 
tons and a half of gold, valued at 217,000’. She brings news from 
the colony up to the 21st of January, and she reports that, by the 
ist of February, the Statesmen and Aberfoyle were to have sailed 
with 80,000 ounces of gold. New diggirgs had been discovered 
at the Muddy Creek and the Hurrel River. A locality at Mount 
Alexander called Red Hill was yielding large returns. The Vic- 
toria nugget, a piece of gold weighing 58 ounces 18 dwts, had 
been sold at auction at the rate of 3/ 12s 9d per ounce. The last 
quotations were 3/ 4s to 3/ 5s per ounce. 

A letter of an antecedent date, written from Buningyong, Oct. 
29, and said to be written by an eye-witness, gives an apparently 
true description when it states *“* gold finding is neither more nor 
less than a grand lottery, in which there are a few splendid prizes 
and innumerable blanks. It has been found, by averaging the 
quantity of gold found and the number of people, that they are 
not earning common wages. Numerous friends of mine have 
brought up parties and not made enough to pay their expenses. 
Bat, again, I saw two servants who had left me a week ago, and 
they were clearing 1/ sterling per day. Numbers are making 
more than this, stil! greater numbers less.” At that period work- 
men could be got, but by the latest news the lottery had tempted 
the bulk of the people to forsake other work. ‘ Almost all the 
overseers,” it is said, ** had given up their engagements. In some 
instances as many as 10,000 sheep had been put into one flock, 
but although such expedients might answer temporarily, not- 
withstanding the risk from the grass fires, they would be wholly 
impracticable in the winter.” 

A letter dated Melbourne, Jan. 15, 1852, states ‘*‘ the merchants 
are very much put about in the shipments of wool, owing to the 
almost absolute want of labour. Atthe wharves so high as 10s 
per day are given to common labourers for loading and discharg- 
ing vessels, and even at these wages it is very difficult to get 
men. In my last I ridiculed the idea of sailors asking 80/ for 
the run home, but in many instances 60/ and 70/ have been paid. 
A great number of vessels will have to remain here fora long 
time, but those for London will get away; for, having a good 
freight for gold, the captains will be enabled to pay high wages. 
The shipments to 3lst December consisted of 144,825 oz, which 
at 3/ 10s gives an amount of 506,887/, the result of about three 
mouths’ digging. But the above forms only a portion of our 
exports.” Weare likely, therefore, notwithstanding the difficulties, 
to get for some time a continual supply of gold from Australia. 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercia! bills E.1.Company’s Amount of E.I.Co.’s 
at 60 days’ sight bills at 60 days’ sight bills drawn from 
# Co's rupee. Co's rupee. Aprtl & to 23. 
sd s a s a sd £ sd Bille (Bengal...... Ift!} toi 118 worse 2 000 O seccoe 105,871 3 11 

on { Madras. ig lO 8 coms 2 0 O O wo 24,3860 14 1 
Bombay .. 111g 0 0 coccee 8 OF O D ceccee log 1 8 

—_—_——- -__— 

serene aesseseeecseesseeeseeeoores 120533 19 8 BA-mMONtD)Y 200 000 20c00000 000 seseecece voc eee 
— 

Total drafts from Jan. 7, to April 23, 1852 .......sescsssesescecsssesssseseeee 996,451 10 8 
Total drafie from May 7,151, to April 7, 1852, (EastindiaCom- 

pany’s official year commencing from May 1)......0s.cssesseseess 2,765,439 18 8 
Anpual sum required by the Court of Directors in England from May 1, 1851, to 

April .0, 1852, £3,000,000 ; from May 1, 1892, to April 30, 1853, £3,500,000. * : 
UU UI NUEEE NEE NENEIENIENEEEINE EERE 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

Sat Mon Tues ' Wed ‘Thur () Fri 

Bank Stock,8 pereent 21% 21920 220 219g 2293 20 920 195 
8 per Cent Reduced Anns, ». 99) 8 993% 98§ @ 986 8H | 8% 9; 
SperCentCousolsAnns, 995 € 993 § 99h F 99% 998 § 9999 
8 per Cent Anns., 1726 coo] ene oo fe fee |e Ls 
SiperCent Anns.  o- ow 1008 3 1002 g 10605 100g 1008 § 1604 ¢ 
New 5 per Cent... ose ere] nee - §=—s 126 | ove a | oe 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860  ...6 13-16 63 13-16 6% 6g af 62 13-1¢ 
Anns. for30years, Oct.10,1859 6 9-16 ooo 6% 64 ¢ 6 ae 

Ditto Jan. 5, 18607 6 15-16 6 1-16 71-16 7 7 1-16 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880) a. o | = a * eT ee 

India Stock, 104 per Cent _ ove - eee \ one eco i 

Do. Bonds, 3 per Cent 1000, 858 38 p 83s 68 p os =| wee B78 68 P 8685s p 
Ditto under 10002 ... 8533s p 83s63ap 8i4s6sp 86s p «- «=: S68 4g p 

South Sea Stock, 3¢perCert...) «+ ooo «=— | wee {le 1103 Lig 
Ditto Old Anns.,3 per Cent) a oo =| wwe | wee BB ns 
Ditto New Anns.,3 per Cent) ov one | eee 984 ON} nn 

8 perCent Anns..1751... on} soe eee | oe eee eee eee 

Bank Stock for acct May!! ... eee ove eos | tee ee 2203 
$ p Cent Cons. foracct.May 11995 € 993 99 4 99% 993 § 993 
IndiaStock foracct May tl os) «se eco |e ooo eee on 
Excheq. Bills, 10003 14d...... 645 sp oo» 6588sp 65s8sp 68s5sp 65s 88 p 

Ditto 500i — 64s7sp 68s 5sp ove 65388 p 6835s p 6£8 8s p 
Ditto 8mall — Gis7sp 63359p, we  65:88p 68553 p 6588sp 
Ditto Advertised | ove eee a i an “- 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
ee eS ee 

——$—$—$ 

Tuesday. Priday. 
| Time aes nena 
| Prices negotiated} Prices negotiated 
| on ’Change. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam eee o- oe — | short 12 0} 12 1 12 4 2s 3 

Ditto eee oo eee eee 8 ms | 12 2 eee 12 2 \ 12 2} 

Rotterdam oe on“ eee oo = my 12 23 12 2 { 12 4 

Avtwerp ove oo ote ooo | mm ( 25 60} 25 623) 2560 | 95 65 
Brussels — = | om | == | 2560} 25 623) 2560 } 95 65 
Hamburg =o ove ore ate } m= | WSLL | 13 18] 13 11 | a3 143 
Paris ««- — eee eee eee | short | 25 46 25 45 25 40 } 25 45 

Ditto ome lee ete | Bms | 25 57h) 25 624) 95 Brg! 25 6°3 
Marseilles oss ove ove ove = 25 575; 25 624] 25 57g) 25 62g 
Frankforton the Main... ove /  — | es -, 222 | «(1224 
Vierna eee wee one eee ! _ 12 20 12 25 

Trieste eee eee eee eee | = | 12 30 i2 38 12 22 12 27 

a eee oo wee oon | _ | = tof = 37} 
adr eee eee eee == 49 

Cais me wee me] | 49 50 4 so 
Leghorn oo ~~ eve | - ] 30 773 30 32) 3 77% 30 825 

Genoa eee eee eee eee | ad | 25 60 25 65 2560; 235 65 

Naples a <a. da a | a we | 408 ee 
Palermo woe ose eee eee = 1214 122 12t¢ 121g 
Messina eee eee oo eee { —_ | Mat 122 321 ; 122 

Lisbon eee eee eee poe == eoe 53 ooo 

Oporto eee eee eee eee —_ 53} ry 2g 533 

Rio Janeiro vee aoe one eee /60 ds sgt) od see eee om 

New York ve owe ove ove | - | owe eee “|e 

: ' FRENCH FUNDS. -e 
— l Paris London Paris | London, Parie London 

Apr. 19 Apr. 21 Apr. 20, Apr, 22 Apr.21 Apr, 23 

a eet ROT RST R18 1a e 
44 per Cent Rentes, div. } } \ 

March and 22 Sept. eu. } iol 5 90 50 | 101 & ng 100 90 | ose 
Exchange eee div 22) | eee | eee wee oe oa oe 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. | 
June and 22 December } 73 40 = "2 0 we | 72 5 ; 
Exchange oe eee ooo! oe } eee oo | nee nee | oon 

Bank Shares, div. RJenaery} 2000 © | we [8000 0 | wm (5700 0| ww 
Exchange on London 1 month, 25 42¢ = ove 25 45 } en 25 45 pony 

Ditto 8 months 25 30 “we 2) we 25 30 ese 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, 

i: ‘Sat. Mon “Tues, Wed Thur Fri_ 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... oe oe 995 F wee | 99E l99 99 994 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 s-| ss os oo 1978 aaa aie 

oo | Ditto New, 1843  s eee Sel “~~ on oe ~~“ “ ' _ 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent ss. e+ 81 79 80 78 178 77 8 (78 96 753 
Cuba Bonds, 6 percent ove one ooo} ce |e eee see | oe | aoe 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent sw. ooo woo] coo | ove [1023 103g [102g «102 

Ditto3 percent ose on ote ove] nee { oe oes one “- | 

Danish Bonds, 3 percent,1825 — ase eet se { ose tee oe oe =(79 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds swe ow 104G | ave 194G f105 49105 | ane 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders,..' .. | w. (619 a eT aes 
Equador Bonds wee oe eee ow 5 2h 452 lag a 433 
Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent ose ol oa 1 eee one | ea. dik 

Ditto ex Dec. 1849 coupons ove seat , tet oh on eee in 
Ditto Deferred ove eee woe wee 105 \ 1103 EOE F 108 | cee 

Greek Bonds, ex Over-due coupons... eve] 800 tee eee - | «= | «= 
Gustemala eve ove ove evo | 

Peruvian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1849 s. eee 106 a 
Ditto Deferred ove ove ove oe 65h = 5G wo 64k g] . 65g 43 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent oe eco] ove oe (SBF 99 98% 99 
Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... all eee eee re ee oak ae 
Dittod percent eco ese ++. 394 9 (284 9 383 4 389 | oo |6(BOE 

I 

Me cican 5 percent, 1846... —= & 3544 354 5 34h § Big 2 343 5 
195/105 eee i ese 

: 

Ditto 3 per cent,1848 oe eee coo] one oes 
Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent, in E£sterling! coo | ee a a a 

Ditto 44 percent ss. eee eee ooo coe |108F [104 LORE 103% § 103543 
Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cent... ove eee 97-7 97 GE 963 & 909 F 965 7 974 
Spanish Bonds.5 perc div.from Nov.1840 as oe | oe oo 

| 

Ditto ditto ditto May 1846 w=. ae Aen oe aoe, ee 
Ditto ditto ditto 0 ws Tw lt | ww 1 ed 
Ditto Coupons ove exe eee ore eee | awe | ne thi a ae 
Ditto Passive ove eo on occ! coe (SG 5¢§ 5k oe «(88 
Ditto3 percent ... ove eee oe 484 472 B48 47334 473 § 47543 
Ditto 3 per cent New Deferred ... oe 212 21G 218 A 2G @ 21g 2182 

Spanish Com, Cert. of Coup. not funded .. ww. 2ipctzgpct2gpct2gpcet .. 
Venezuela 3} per cent Bonds wo 80sec 482 48 ns oe «485 3 

Ditto Deferred oe = sn one nts) wee 18K AB | ane wh we 
Dividends on the above payablein London. } | | 
Austrian Bonds, percent. 10 gu. p.B8t. se | oe | ase 80 | wo | ove 

Ditto Bonds, 4§ per cent... one orate ove ove ove oo (987 
Ditto, 5 percent .. ooo ose | i 

Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders... woo \62 613 2 Gif 62 1g ‘61g 
Ditto4 percent Certificates . . 939 § 94 3§ 93$ 954 € 928 § | - 
Ditto 4 percent Bonds .., ose ee a) | | 

Sdigfan Sorte, OS POT CONE wo ewer! we || ee SK jose | owe : | 

Seed ay 

ie 2 GARE 

Te PRE RAS 
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS, 

: =| 
es 
a S| 

ee 
i — | 

cent } 
United States Bonds ww — axe 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July 111 

eco - ~- 1862 oe } _ 1044 [112 
- Certificates eos — 1867-8 eee | — 1074 LiSglé 

Alabama... oo Sterling Le 9,000,000 —_ 90 4 
' 

Indiana od on oor oe {ieee 5,600,000 - 74 84 

=~ od tee -“ eee 1361-6 2,000,000 a=» 38 42 

— Canal, Preferred... exe 1861-6 | 4,500,000 a 4l 
— -— Special do oo 1861-6 | 1,360,000 on 13 

Kentucky oo woe ove 1868 4,250,000 an 106) 

Louisiana oe Sterling seen! | 7,000,000 Feb. and Avg. $0 ‘193 
} 

SOD SMABANS BD FAY ADHD & Boga 

Maryland ove Sterling 1888 3,006,000 Jan. and July '934 oy 
Massachussetts ... Sterling 1868 8,000,000 Apriland Oct. ios } 

Michigan - -— ww = | 5,000,000 Jan. and July | 
| 

Mississippi ove oo o- {sen} | 2,000,000 jee and Nov.| 
8 

— co co 08 0 1850-8 | 5,000, ono! Mar. and Sept.) | 
New York os owe oxo 1860 | 13,124,270 Quarterly 944 :03 
Ouro ie, oes wo ~ 1875 | 19,000,000 Jan. and July jo4 = {114 
Pennsylvaria wm, oe 1854-70 | 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. x3 884 99 
South Carolina ss es 1866 | 3,000,000 Jan, and July a6} 
Tennessee vee - o 1868 | 3,000,000 a 92 102 
Virginia ... oe 1857 | 7,004 000 ~ lhe7g 
United States Bank Shares see 1866 | 35,000,000, -~ 4s '28 
Louisiana State Bank... ooo J 1870 2,000,000: -- \ 
Bank of Leuisiana ww - , 1876 4,000,000/ - | i 

New York City me =m 5 {ieg}| 9,600,000 Quarterly | 
New Orieans City eco ow § 1863 1,500,000 Jan, and July 6} 

_ Canal and Banking | 1863 eee = | 
Planters’ Bank of Tennessee. | see oo = ooo ( 
New York Life and Trust Co... ove ove one 

j ' 

"Exchange at New York 1108. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
No. of , = Seca alemet Price shares, | Dividend Names, j Shares. Paid. bee 

or a \ 

Le z. 8. BD. 
2,000\37 10s | Albion ese | 500 50 0 0) 86 

60,000|711486d &bs Alliance British and Foreign oo 100 | 11 0 0} 22% 
10,000|64 pc & bs; Do. Marine eee oo ow 106 25 @ 0) 4l§ 

200, 9000/62 p cent “Anchor ooo ove ove eee 5 s ¢@ 6 ose 
34,000/1366d Atlas. so cn oe swee| S80 516 0} 18% 
8 ,000!4/ p cent ‘Argus Life ... ove eee - 100 160 0 one 

12,000 78 64 BritishCommercial < cof 50 | & 0 @ 65 
6,000\5/ pe & bs Clerical, Medieal,and General Life’ 100 | 10 0 ©! 19} xbs 
4,000\42 County oo wei wets—(itiee| «200s | 10 0! LOO za 
on | l4s Crown eee on oe one 50 6 0 0] 16% 

20,000 |58 Eagle eee eee oe oe 50 5 6 0) 72 

4,651, 108 European Life ove oe ov) 20 20 0 0 12 
General eee oon see wee 5 500 53 

1,0000007' lea P cent Globe ere eee owe owe) Stk, woe 139 
20,000'5ipcent (Guardian... 9 om os ' 100 45 0 0! 56 
2,400/124p cent |Imperial Fire ao om eal 660 50 0 0 | 256 
7,500,128 Imperia} Life owe ose o~- 100 10 @ 0; 19% 

13,453 1/sh & bs Indemnity Marine ... ooo o- §=160 20 9 0, 50 
50,000 28 & 2s bs Law Fire . we oe + 100 210 0 3g 
10,000} ove Law Life ooo o- §=6100 10 0 0} 46% 
20,000! ... |Legal and General Life wm | 80 200 5 
3,900, '0s& bs London Fire oe - o- =. 25 1210 0 eee 

31, 000, 10s & bs (London Ship ose oo oe = «25 1216 0 ove 
10,000/15spsh ‘Marine om ew! 100 15 0 @O| !53 
10,000 /4¢/ p cent Medical, Invalid, and General Life) ¢£ 260 23 
60,000) ove Monarch reo 5 100 19s 
25,000 52 pcent National Loan Fund woe o-| 20 210 0 2% 
30,000 5’ peent /Palladium Life .. sm. oe 50 200 24 
one |3¢ psh &bs! Pheeniz nee ee eee eee eee eee oe 
2,500 1/58 & bns Provident Life ove ove o-, 100 10 0 06 30 

200,000 58 Rock Life «+. ove ooo one! 5 016 0! xd 
689,220/ 6! pe & bs|Royal Exchange .. =. | Stk. ove 2254 

wwe =| 694 Sun Fire wx. soe oe oor, te oe | 213 
4,000 1/ 68 Peo os om wl a om | w 

45,000/4i pe & bs'United Kingdom ... oo ee} 20 40060)! 4 
5,000) 103/ pc&bs, Universa) Lite eco ose ow! 100 10 0 O| 39% 
«- (5épcent— |Vietoria Life oe ove eos! ee 412 6! 54 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

No. of | Dividends, sa Price 
shares, |per annum! Names. Shares Paid pr share 

j ' L. L. 6. D. 

22,500 | 5} perct | Australasia o- 40 40 0 0! 42 
20,000 | 54 perct British North American ow 650 50 0 0 oe 
20,000 { 21 perct) Colonial .. oo «60 ows 100 (25 OO “e 
eee | 64 perct | Commercial of London... «- 100 20 0 0 | uc 
10,000 [6pc&bs Londonand County... oe 50 20 0 oO! 24 
60,009 (o¢pc&bs London JointStock ... oo 50 10 0 0! isee 
50,000 6ipc&bs Londonand Westminster .. 100 20 0 0! 293 
10,000 | 64 perct | National Provincial of England 100 35 0 0 ove 
10,000 | 54 per ct Ditto New see one 20 10 @ 0 ons 
20,000 | 44 perct Nationalofireland .. oe 50 2210 0 18 
24,000 8inec&bs Oriental Bank Corporation .. 25 25 0 0; 3537 
20,000 | 8i perct Provincialofireland .. | 100 25 0 0 ove 
4,600 | 8 peret Ditto —_ ~ ww, 10 (10 0 0 ove 
12,000 | 64 perct  Tonian eee eee eo! 25 25 0 0 eee 
8,000 | 6/ perct South Australia... — = 25 200° 

2,000 | 6/&bns UnionofAustralia ww ww. 2 25 00, 259 
8,000 61 peret Ditto Ditto one oat 210 0| 4 

60,000 | 7 peret Union of London eve oo, 80 10 0 0 
15,000 | eee Union of Madrid...  — ase ow 40 40 0 0 eee 

DOCKS. 

No. of | Dividend Pric 
shares per annum Names. Shares | Pail. pr dou 

| 
——— & ee 

960,4101'4 p cant c | ati | | ’ P cen om mercial oso eee tk. ove 904 
con $e + aa West India ove woe = | oo | aes 

: Cc un eee oon oo! 00 oo _ 

3,628310: 5 p cent ont _ ns ‘as | Stk. ons | 1243 
1,352752/ 34 pcent | StKatharne oe eo Stk. exe | $2 

7,000 }pcent | Southampton .. ~ oe 50 50 0 

POREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ow London, 

f.28 45 overs 3S days’ sight 
Parle ccc coe coceee vee April 22 coves 25 30 eove 3 MOnths’ dae 

ooo wees | = 
ADUWOTPicccccvesrce, — 22 renee fics 47) wove Says’ sight 

fil2to 12 2% wesee S days sight 
Amoterdam moun — 20 som { 11 95 1011 97h meee 2 months’ date 

m.is7 eves 3 days sight 
Hamburg cccesovee —— = 20 sennee { 3 if wee =SMonthe’ date 

Bt Sea on = Wu fF eee to 3ifd ace 8 _ 
Madrid ° _ 17 sescee 5°¢ woos 8 a= 

Lisbon.. cocccen = Seco nce sd occn | 8 - 
SRG acu = Wane 50¢d ence 8 _ 
New York ....c000. —- , ae 94 percent pm exceve 68 Gaye’ sight 

1 per cent pm _——— - 

Jamaled oo+ 96: seeee March 22 ..+s jtolpercentpm ..... 60 - 
é¢ per cent pm esocee OO -_ 

Havana ......+ “«_ — 29 encore 10g to 1 percent POM... 90 -- 
Rio dle Janeiro... — 16 ssvess 2644 to 2744 coocee 60 -- 
Bahia cccccosccccccce == 18 ccccee 274 scores 68 _ 
Pernambuco ecosee —— 24 seeres 274 eserse 60 — 
Buenos Ayres .. — 3 scores 2 11-164 coerce 68 - 

exe . 60 daye’ sight 
BINQAPOre sevscosee — A veneee { 4s 644 eceee @ months’ sight 

ccns | _ 
WC Y1OM cevccscvevee —— 12 vee oe ose ccccee 8 -- 
_ { 7 percent dis — seers. : -- 

Bombay sereeeteeees 13 cooses { one cesses 8 _ 

Is Jlid ne | — 
Is lidto ts TLjd — secvee 6 —_ 

Calcutta secceeeee = Beevers { ove ovvee ; _ 

Hong Kong «000 Feb. 24 -cosee 4s 5d ecsece | (6 — 
MAUritis seoveesee —= 4 cvenes 4} per cent dis coesee 90 days’ sight 
Sydney covreeseevee Jan. 10 ceoces 5¢ percent dis eveeee 30 days’ signt 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 4 per mille premiam (accordin’ 
to the new tariff), which, at the English mint price of 81 178 104d pe 
ounce for standard gold, gives an exchange of 25°27, and the exchange at 
Paris on London at short being 25°40, it follows that gold is about 0.61 
per cent. dearer in London than in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 429 per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 3/ 178 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°7; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°8, it follows that gold is 0°46 per cent. dearer in London than 
in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 
is 109§ percent; and the par of exchange between England and Americas 
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°05 per 
cent. in favour of Kngland ; but, after making allowance for difference of 
interest aud chagea of transport, the present rate leaves no profit on the im- 
portation of gold from the United States. 

PRICES OF BULLION. £:4 
Foreign gold inbars, nioainivei eee soseeperounce 317 9 
New dollars ....c..00- 0 4 10% 
Silver in bars (standard) . 0606 

Che Commercial Times. 
Gust RAL Post-oFFICcE, APRIL, 1852.—In addition to the mente mentioned 

in the instructions No. 9 of this year, as included in the mew scheme of the 
Pacific mail packets, arrangements have been made for serving once a month, 
by means of @ branch contract packet, the ports of Guayaquil, Lambayeque, 
Huanchaco, Santa, and Huacho. This branch packet will be fitted to the 
West India mail packet leaving Southampton on the 2nd of each month ; but 
letters for the above named ports will aleo be forwarded, as far as Panama, by 
the packet leaving Southampton on the 17th of each month. 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES 

On 19th April, Inpta and Cura, per Bentinck steamer, via Southampton.— Dates 
as received (3th inst., cia Muarvetiles.—Gibraltar, April 12. 

On 19th April, America, per Europa steamer, via Liverpool~Montreal, Aprii 
5; Boston, 6; New York. 7 

On 19th April, Havana, March 29, via United S:ates. 

On 2ist April, Lisson, April 15, per H M. steamer Encounter, via Portsmouth. 
On 22nd April, Port Purtir, Jan. 16, per Brilliant, cia Falmouth, 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 24th April (evening), for the Mzpirexganean, Eorrt, Inpia, and Cana, vie 
Marseilles. 

On 27th April (morning), for Vieo, Opoato, Lisson, Capiz, and Gippactan, per 
steamer, via Southampton. 

On 28th April (morning), for Usitep States, *Barrisn Norrn Amwgnica, *Catt- 

rorNta, and *Havanxa, per Washington steamer, via Southampton. 

On 39th April (evening), for Bartish Norrm America, Beamepa, Uniren States, 
*CaLIPoaNtia, and *Havawna, per Canada steamer, vie Liverpool. 

On {rd May (morning), for West Inpigs, Mexico, VenezvELa, CaLivossia, CxuiLt, 
and Pexu (Cuba, Honduras, and Nasseu, excepted; mails to these places on 

the 17th of each month only), per Orinoco steamer, via Southampton. 
® If addressed ‘Via United States.’ 
The Sulan steamship is appointed to sail from Southampton, 29th iost., for 

Gitraltar, Malta, and Com:tantinople ; letters in time on the 2#th inst. 

Mails Due. 
April 20.—West Indies. 
APRIL 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
ApRiL 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Apri. 26.—>paic, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
APRIL 28.—America. 
Mary 3.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India. 
May 5.— West Indies. 
May 5 —M--xico. 
Mar 10.—C ipe of Good Hope 
May |3.—Bv-azils and River Plate. 
May 23.—Cnhina, Singapore, and Straits. 
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WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazette of lastnight. 

Whee. Bariey Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas. 

Bol AcccceeeeQr™ 68,347 28,826 15,20 88 4,757 896 

e 4 e a s e 4 se 4 s 4 
29 10!) 29 ti 

mat 29 2 
7 

a 

Weok'y average,April 17...) 4910 99 1 19 4) 33 6) 

ae ee oe OS a oe 
4 29 9 19 

~ 

— Bw. 1 32 3 30 6 29 

i 
5 

— March?7....-- 42 30 2 19 6 30 33 3 29 8 

— = 20...., 42 & 30 63 19 9 3i 1 30 64 29 10 

-- — 15 42 30 0 5 9 9 390 30.1 29 7 

Siac weeks arclake...--- eo see « 4111 79 10 1S 7 31 19 30 3} 29 8 

Garret (mel ast far cores sess 

GKHAIN IMPORTED 

Anaccount of the tota! quantitiesof- ach kind of corn, tistingnishing foreign ar ¢ 

colonial,importedintothe principal perts of Great Britain, « iz:—London, Liver- 

pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, ¥ivmouth, Leith .Gilasgew, Vundee, 

and Perth, 
In the week ending Aprii 14, 18:2 

| Wheat Barley Beans  [ndial Buck 
end and Oateand Rye and Peasand & bean. Corn ane wheat A‘ 
aneat  barley- oatmea! ryemea) peaweal Indian- buck wht 

, meal 
flour mes mea meal 

qrs ore qre qre qre qrs qrs ara 

Foreign... 28,135 7,268 4,.8'6 ove AOL 13,185 2,925 ove 
Colonial... ooo =} ooo coe ove oe a one 

Total ... 28,133 7.268 4.816 a 10: «13,185 2,9°5 

Total aaporte Of Ghee Waal nccccccsescoccccceccncscccccoseccccececee- 56,631 Gre. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 

The wheat market was quiet to-day at Monday’s prices. Barley 
was firm, and oats were a shade dearer. The arrivals of wheat 
were however, short, and the Gazetle returns show a considerable 
falling off ia the quantities broughtto market. The present hold- 
ers of home-grown corn are probably wealthy, the necessitous 
class having already sold their stocks, and the former probably 
keep back the supplies, anticipating a higher price. According to 
the quality of the wheat, it is remarked that the present price is 
lower than the price last year at this time, and from that and other 
circumstances, there is some reason to expect arise. In the near 
continental markets prices are again looking up. But we learn from 
a book written by Mr Tremenheere, just published by Mr Murray, 
that there was in the last two years a great amount of surplus of 
wheat in Ohio and other Western districts of the United States ; 
and though Mr Tremenheere estimates the costat which it can be 
profitably sold at Liverpool at from 44s 2d to 51s 6d in ordinary | 
years, yet till the surplus be worked off it may possibly be ob- 
tained, as it has lately been obtained, at a lower sum. In our 
markets last weck flour has been selling at 21s a barrel. If our 
farmers, therefore, as is supposed, are holding back the supplies 
from the expectation of a very considerable rise in price, they 
may, unless we should have very unfavourable weather, be disap- 
pointed. But asGermany as well as England is now looking to the | 
United States for a supply of corn, we add to the extracts we pub- 
lished the week before last from the American papers, relative | 
to the stock to come forward, the following information :— 

The Chicago Tribune publishes a table showing the amount of grain and flour 
in etore in that city on the Ist March, and also the quantity awaiting shipment 
in thirteen towns on tbe Canal, Fux River, and the line of the railroads. The 
aggregates are— 

BRE eccensonn se cxsonncenescanssoceonabemesseacececosoconsesonsccsseetig 95,798 
Wheat. -bush 316,965 

—— 760.196 

Total, 1,517,952 bushels of grain, and 25,791 bris of flour, in store at the 
points designated. on the Ist of March. 

In store at Rochester, New York. Last year :— 
TOUT ase cccececcs cere 6 202008 80: eee nee seecoseses ssesesseee- DTS 49,800 
WER  ....rrecerereresereeeereceees sorenersesereeren sessereeesereeseeeDUSh 10,000 

This = — 
MLE ene senrerreeerseeesereeeerersrreereovsseresserssseesesresreneses s+ LEIS 26,500 

Wheat eo ssereesbUsh 35,000 
Reducing the wheat to flour, we shall find 

have in the city this year, against about 52 
about 20,000 bris. 

The tolls on the Wabarh and Erie Canal, in Ohio and Indiana. hay trie C . : e been 
reduced from 25 to 50 per cent. on the rates of ‘ast year. 

Other exertions are making in the United States to facilitate 
the carriage of the produce of the West to the seaboard, and 
every improvement of that kind, and of the agriculture of Ohio 
and Michigan, will tend permanently to keep down the price of 
wheat in England. 

about 31,000 bris flour ia sll we 
000 last year, or a deficiency of 

Salescontinue'to be made of Egyptian barley—not oatsas stated 
last week—for Sweden ; and thus making England the means of 
supplying Sweden with Egyptian corn, is perhaps one of the 
most curious changes in trade that has occurred fur many years 

_ The colonial produce market is decidedly improved. Large de- 
liveries of sugar « ontinue, and, owing to the prevalence of east 
winds, few ships arrive. Reports, too, from the H ivana, fr I 
Brazils, and some of our own West India Islands are sada 
able, and sugar is from 1s to 1 se 
fined sugar has advanced 64. 

est not favour- 
s 6d dearer than last Friday, Re- 

Coffee also is better, and both plantation Ceylon and native | 
Ceylor fetch higher prices. 

EOE eer eee 
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The cotton market, too, has become better, and 1,470 bales have 

been sold. It will be seen, however, by oar tables, that 455,983 
more bales of American cotton had been received at the ports of the 
United States to April 7th, than at the same period last year, 
and the exports are 176,529 bales in excess of last year, so that 
at present there is every probability of a full supply. 

All the markets have been to a small extent influenced by the 

Bank reduction, but the metal markets have felt it most. Theresome 

speculations have been entered into, and several articles “ taken 
in hand” which were before left untouched. In Liverpool and 
other places the reduction, giving the assurance of the contin- 
uance of a low rate of interest, will probably be more influential 
than here, and brisker markets are generally expected. Those who 
calculate on much advanced prices must however recollect that, 

| great as consumption in general is, production is also very active, 
and there is a probability of production keeping fully up to con- 
sumption. 

In the tea market, says Messrs R. and W. Moffatt, “ the past 
month has again been a dull one, and the business transacted of 
a moderate character, the large supply of all kinds causing buyers 

to act with great caution even at lower prices. A few speculative 
purchases in common congou (within these few days) have caused 
a little better feeling.” 

Of the fruit market Messrs Witherby and Hanson say, “ We 
| have again to notice an improvement in our clearances for home 
consumption, those from 18th ult. to 17th inst. having been 980 

| tons, against 1,000 tons in 1851, 750 tons in 1850, and 1,020 tons 
in 1849, during the corresponding weeks. The shipments have 

| 

| 

' 

| | 

| 

been extensive, the declared quautity exported during the five 
weeks ending 21st instant having been 880 tons, of which 120 
tons were for our colonies. The Liverpool deliveries are now 
keeping pace with those of last season at this date. 

OOO Oe 

INDIGO. 

Tue business done in indigo in the course of the present week is 
very insignificant, but an advance of 3d to 4d per lb upon the aver- 
age value of the last quarterly sales held in February is firmly main- 
tained, and as the consumption of the article in this country and on 
the continent of Europe appears of late to be somewhat greater than 
what it has been during the first three or four months of the previous 
years, it is supposed that the present prices will be supported until 
the supplies of this season come in. ‘they are this year more than 
usually retarded through late shipments from Calcutta and the pre- 

| vailing easterly winds. The bulk of the Bengal, &c. supplies will 
drop in during the summer months ; we may therefore look for good 
choice and abundant quantities in our July and October auctions. 
The next quarterly sales in May will in all probability only contain 

| ascanty exposé in quality as well as quantity, still the brokers as- 
sure us that al‘ogether about 8,000 or 9,000 ch: sts of all sorts may be 
brought forward, two-thirés of which would suffice for the regular 
demand at this time of the year; it is thought, however, not to be 
unlikely that speculative purchases may be continued in the May 
sales, and if such be the case it is impossible to calculate beforehand 
what quantity may be bought for immediate consumption from one 

| quarterly sale to the other, and no opinion can thus be formed as to 
the prices that may rule. The declarations at present amount only 
to a few thousand chests, but we understand that more will be 
brought forward for inspection next week. 

The French markets,—the imports being much in excess of 1851, — 
appear to assume again this year a considerable importance for our 
trade in indigo with other continental countrics, such as was the case 
two years ago. It may, therefore, be desirable to take a glance at 
‘them, from which materials may be gleaned of the direct and in- 
direct influence which those markets may have upon the London 
export trade in the last six months ot the present year. 
We refer to the following statistics of the trade in indigo at Havre 

and Bordeaux during the last two years and up to the present time :— 
Chests. Chests. 

Stock at Havre and Bordeaux, 31st December, 1849... 4,230 
Imported in 1850, Bengal, &C....0..ceecsseeeee 

_ BERET OR, BS) scesinststuesccsensscnctnesnens 
10,726 
1,500 
—— 12,226 

16,506 NE COE viiciccsscstcceves 
Delivered in 159, for home consumption... succes «= 6,708 

A EX/OTE ceccoessrersosorsorserereseseeee 2,626 
11326 

Stock 3!lst December, 1850 cov eccece 5,180 
Imported in 1851, Bengal, &c....00+. sesecere 5,6°1 

-- Madras, Ke. covccscercerccceerceceerececce 1,788 
7,356 

Total Supply .coces ee eevee se 12,536 
Delivered in 1851, for home Consumption... ccsceeees 6,360 

_ — CXPOPE corcccvcrecrcerevesoe res rereveres 220 
—— 6,580 

Stock 31s: December, 1851 ....c.ccrcsecesese 5,955 
Imports in 1852, Bengal, &C. cccccoccescsccscoocece voce §=— 3,000 

— TERROR TiC ntcinsstatiaeseiieaceinan 1,000 
9,000 

TORR] SIT cascanieseestesecs 14,955 

It will be seen by the above figures that the total stock of indigo 
at Havre apd Bordeaux on the Ist January, 1852, was 5,956 chests 
of all sorts. The importations of the present season will amount to 
at least 7,500 chests ex Calcutta, and probably to 1,500 chests of 
Kurpah, Madras, Java, &c., giving a total of stock and supply for 
1852 of at least 15,000 chests. If we deduct from that quantity @ 
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delivery for the home consumption in France of more than an aver- 
age, say 8,000 chests, there will remain about 7,000 chests, or nearly 
a whole year’s requirements of France itself. From the experience 
which the year 1850 has furnished, it becomes, therefore, probable 
that the French importers will sell 3,000 chests or upwards for the 
consumption of those countries which usuaily draw their supplies 
from London, viz., Germany (Z»ll-Verein), Russia, Austria, &c. 

It will be remembered that the export of 2,626 chests which took 
place in the summer and autumn 1850, had, towards the close of that 
very year, the effect of diminishing the export from London, and ul- 
timately that of reducing the valu» of indigo in our market. 

The value of indigo in the London February sales of the two years 
1850 and 1852 is nearly alike, and may be called moderate in the re- 
lative position and prospects of stocks, supplies, and consumption. 
If, however, we remark that the article is now considerably cheaper 
than in the autumn of 1850, and thus the competition of the French 
markets apparently less threatening than at that period, we must add 
that a material rise in our market would of course neutralise that 
difference. In 1850 our October sales realised an advance of from 
25 to 4) per cent. on those of the preceding February. 

In public sale there were offered yesterday 450 serons and 20 
boxes Guatemala, 5 serons Caraccas, and 16 chests Kurpah, the 
whole of which found buyers at full previous prices: Guatemala 
Cortes from 28 7d to 4s 2d, Sobres from 4s 3d to 4s 8d, Fiores from 
4s 9d to 4s 11d, Caraccas Sobres from 4s 6d to 4s 9d, good ordinary 
Kurpah from 3s 1d to 3s 3d per Ib. 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE 

SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE, 

SUGAR. a 

April |, 1849 1850 185% 1852 

ew j cwt ewt ewl 
Bolland® seccoocccccsscesesccncceseesee 230,000 440,000 412,000 504,000 
ANEWETPese res seer . 39,000 £9,000 80,000 3,000 
Hamburg ... 85,000 105,000 80,000 76,000 
Trieste ... 102,000 £8,000 226,000 75,000 
Havre... 3,000 44,000 11,000 ' 19,000 
Englands. serccoreccccercscecccccceserece. 1,788,000 2,043,000 1,690,060 2,357,000 

Total stocks COdrceresccesecscesesesssss 2,324,000 2,813,000 2,499,000 3,055,000 

-* In first hands only ; in all other places in first and second. 

Value in the first half of the month of Aprilin London, per ewt, without the Duty. 

i ok ae. oe s s ’ s s ’ 
Musco., E. and W. India # ewt, 26 to 0 24 to 0 27 to 0 21 to 0 
Havana, white ccoccccccssccsrseress| 30 36 25 34 2% 8682 | 23 «37 

_- yellow and brown ....../ 19 25 7 23 19 25 | 36 22 
Banalh, WRG ccosssccrsesesecs.ccnees| 8h 25 20 24 {| 21 25 18 23 
— yellow and brown......... 17 21 i6 19 16 20 13 17 

DY Mictcecsntemabensintenicctsnens| 36 34 16 24 16 24 lt 24 
Patent, crushed in bond .........| 29 3l 29 30 | 2A 29 27 0 

1851 isfSOSt—~=*S 
cewt cwt 

Total stock, Tantary | scc.cocccscerescceccocceccsccecercscce 2,785,000 ccorscssseceree 8,781,000 
ewt ewt 

in Holland... 556,000 620,000 
Total arrivals in three Antwerp ......+0 36,000 35,000 

months, from the be- Hamburg ...... 62,000 50,070 
ginning of January to Trieste coos 75,090 82,006 
the end of March ... Havre... 19,060 25,000 

England os... 1,530,000 1,275,000 
——— 2,078,000 —— 2,087,900 

4,803,000 5,868,000 
Total stock, April l, as per table ccccosesesssersesseeees 2,499,000 cescossreeeeene 3,055,000 

Deliveries in three MONthS ....scecreecesseeeeeceesesees 2,364,000 2,813,000 

On @ comparison of the above table with the previous one, made 
up to the beginning of March, we find that the deliveries from the 
chief entrepots during last month have been 1,084,000 cwt, against 
947,000 cwt in March 1851; the total quantity for the first three 
months of this year is 2,813,000 cwt, against 2,364,000 cwt delivered 
during the corresponding period in 1851. Partly in consequence of 
diminished exports from the producing countries, and partly occa- 
sioned through the lorg prevailing contrary winds, the importations 
during last month have been but limited, viz., 404,000 ewt, against 
913,000 cwt in March last year; the surplus of stocks has con:e- 
quently been very much reduced, being now but 20 per cent. com- 
_ with 1851, against 40 per cent. in the beginning of last month. 
he deliveries for home consumption in Great Britain exhibit for 

the first three months of this year an increase of nearly 240,000 ewt 
over the corresponding period of 1851, and the quantities exported 
hence to the Continent likewise show a considerable and a progressive 
augmentation, brought on through dimioished direct arrivals there. 
It is only Holland which has imported more this year direct from the 
colonies (Java, &c.) than last, in all other markets there is a falling off. 

COFFEE. 

April i, 1849 | 1550 1851 1852 

cw cwl cwt } ew 
Holland® ... 200,006 395,000 275,000 224,000 
Antwerp... 9+«,000 89,000 145,000 95,000 
Hamburg ... one 120,000 175,000 130,000 150,000 
SE  ticnsitiaaiinistinncinescchiiadl 46,000 37,000 73,000 76,000 

np, LLL 40,000 62,000 38,000 39,000 
cca cetcscunndesnitibiaonneides 395,000 276,009 390,000 297,000 

Total stocks .ccccesee cee cee see $9,000 | 1,634,000 1,051,000 581,000 

* In first hands on/y ; in all other places in first and second. 

_Value in the first half of the month of Aprilin London. per crt, without the Duty. 

s “ s s 4 a s s 

Jamaica, good to fine ord. #ewt 32 to 34 44 to 45 16 to 59 37 to 43 
Ceylon, real ordinary icc. 33 0 4+ ) 40 0 38 9 
Brazil, good ordinary .......0.. 30 31 44 45 40 4l pT 34 
8t Domingo, good ordinary... 21 32 4q0CiS 4) 41 37 38 
In Holland—Java,gd.ord.% kil. 2° cts $1 32cts | 25 26cts 24 cts 

a 

| 
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1351 1as2 
ewt ewt 

Total stock, January 1] .ccccseeceesesercsee ees snneneressereesves 954,000  rnsocscocces-s 1,014,000 
ewt cwt 

in Holland .....00«0. 340,000 319,000 
Total arrivals in three Antwerp......... 108,000 5*,000 

months, from the be- Hamburg ..... 150,000 120,000 
ginning of Januaryto Trieste... eoxee 82,000 85,000 
the eng of March .. Havre .ccccoeve 93,000 66,000 

England ....... 67,000 34,200 
“ 825,000 ——— 649,000 

1,779,000 1,694,000 

Total stock, April 1, as per table......cersesssssecssecereee 1,051,000 secesssvevenee £51,000 

Deliveries in three months «+s.....++ eocecccccccscescccsce 4:97 298,008 813,000 

Whilst in the beginning of last month the total stocks of coffee in 
the principal European markets still exhibited a surplas against the 
corresponding period of the three preceding years, our above table, 
made up to the commencement of the present month, shows, on the 
contrary, a deficiency of nearly 20 per cent. as compared with 
1850 and 1851, and an increase of but 10 per cent. compared with 
1849. The importations during the first three months of this year 
only amount to 630,000 cwt, against 825,000 cwt same time last year ; 
and the deliveries during that period in 1852 have been 813,090 cwt, 
against 728,000 cwt in 1851, and but 494,000 cwt in 1850. This 
shows the favourable effect which moderate prices have had upon the 
consumption, and it may now be fairly expected that the latter will 
goon at an undiminished rate. In the proportion as at present 
established, the stocks on hand in the entrepots, as given above, 
would only suffice for about three months. 

The value of coffee has somewhat declined since the beginning of 
last month, both in this country and in the continental markets, but 
in the face of increased consumption, more confidence is gradually 
becoming established. From Holland we learn that the quantities 
disposed of in the last Company's sales are being rapidly cleared away 
from the public warehouses, and the stocks in second hands in that 
country are likewise on the decrease. 

COTTON, 

New York, April 7. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Racetpts, Exroats, ann Stocks or Cotton aT 
Naw ORLEANS, ON seereecoseee March 27 [| SOUTH CAROLINA, OTseseee-- April 
MEOBILB cecccesccccccccccsscorcecce-cccce Se NortH CAROLINA coe ceeces eve 

Vo ow 

22 VERIMED 10. cco sve cccccecse soe ces «+0000 200 
20 N BW VOB Bi cce cee ccccce sec ccs covccesse ee 
SB § OPW OR PORTS ccc ccocencercce sce ccccessce 

1851-52 1850-51 Increase Decrease 
1852-52 1851-52 

bales bales bales balas 
On hand in the ports on Sept.!, 1851...... 99,575 148,246 ose 43,673 
Received at the ports since do. ...... oe 2,341,395 1,885,410 455,983 
EXPORTED TO GREAT BRITAIN Since dO, ....60000066, 929,765, 753.216 176.5 9 eee 
Exported to France since d0...... .cccccscscoe-secvesseses, 319,54% 246,228 56,320 
Exported to the North of Europe since do...... ous 77,723 73,587 26} i 

Exported to other foreign ports since do... s+ 69,431 22,04i! ose 
Tota Exportep To Foreian Countrigssincedo 111,512 1,162,462 259,166! ess 
Stock on band at above dates, and on shipboard at 1,421,548 \ 

CROSS POFEBrcccceccccovceccencceceeccocescccsesces «ecccees]| $66,153 597,537 om 11,335 

Stock or Co1tron t~ Interton Towns 
(Notinciluded in Receipts) 

1851-52 145°-51 

bales bales 

At latestcorresponding dates..occorccsoscsese 85,193 cocceesereee 145,564 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
from Sept. 1 to the above dates, 

1851-52 1850-51 

bales bales bales bales 
Stock cn hand Sept. 1, U951 ceo.ce soe ces see cee cee ose 99,573 ane 144,246 
ReC@iVEd BINCO cocceeces secsccceesee see sseree ces 2,341,393 oss 1,885,410 

Total SUPPLY voorcerce coe ses secs -ce reves cee ces ooo §=—. 2, £40, 966 } os 2,033,656 
Deduct shipments.e....cocccccesccscessceceeceecessee 1,421,548 1,162,482 
Deduct stock left Om Land ceocccrccsecccecersvseee 796,152 597,037 

2,007,700 | ————-——-__ 1,760,019 

Leaves for American consumption ...... 433,266 273,637 

Vessets Loapine tu tHe Unitep Strares. 

Ports. For Gt. Britain For France. | ForotherPorw 

At New Orleans......ss0e0008 March 27 “4 8 19 
came BRGDING snc cccccocevegnscsasecnencccscss 87 25 5 2 
== PIOTIde ccccccccoccscccesecccccce® ceccee |= 23 6 I 

—= Savannahs ...seecoscsvosseereee April 2 13 i 
— Charleston .. 2 10 ° 
— New York ... 6 37 6 

Tota! ecccceccecccoccecee ces coe 125 21 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, 7-31d to 44 per 
Exchange, 109 to 1094. 

The transactions in this staple have again been large, and as there ha 
not been so much pressure to se!l, we advance our quotations one-eighth of 
a cent per Ib. The total receipts (to latest dates) at all the shipping por's 
are 2,341,393 bales, aguinet 1,855,410 to same dates last year—an inerease 

this season of 455,883 bales. The total foreign export this year'* - 5 

bales more than last, say 176,529 bales increase to Great Britain, » ip- 

crease to France, 4,136 increase to North of Earope, and 22,081 tperease to 

other foreign porta. The ai pments from southern to mn rthern porte are 

237,832 balea more this aeazon than Inst; and there! 

11,385 bales: The sales since our last are 10,590 bales—we quote -— 

‘ 5 decrease im stuck of 
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Atlantic Ports. Florida. Other Gulf Ports. 

e e ec c ec c 

a © corece 63 O omroee 69 o 

Low to good ordinary .--.. 7 T§  coorce 7 TE sovnee : 7 

Low to good middling ---..- ee BE wee ee i ss 

Middling fair to fair ...-.c0e BQ SF sores & O cove 9 * 

Fully fair to good fair .n-- 9 5 ows © @ wa 8 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, April 23. 

PRICES CURRENT 
: ; 

aa — 1851—Same period 
Gooa - aie 

Ord. Mid. Pair. Fair. Good. Fine. — a ay 

——_ | ee ——— 
aaa 

per Ib per Ib per Ib per ib per Ih per b per Ib per Ib per ib 

phew ceccccccerccrccneee| 464) 444) Sid, Sed, Bis| Gd |, 6d | Gh: | ww 
New Orleans... 48 54 55 6 oe 79 6 7% 9 
Pernambuco .......0.0. | 64 6: | 63 7 7 oe 1 ; = 
ESyPtian --ccoeoesereee | 53 53; 64 si? ‘3 
Surat and Madras...... 3] ag] ag | 4h | ak tt Mt 4) 5 6 

IMPORTS, ONSUMPTION, EXPORTS, &C. 

~ Whole Import, “Consumption, Exports, Computed Stock, 

Jan. | to April 23. Jan.1 to April 23. Jan. ! to April23 April 23. 

ia52 1851 1852 1851 1652 indi 1852 1851 

bares bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

693,162 549036 58,470 432500 | 55549 | 24,200 | 372,940 | 547,270 

In the earty part of the past week there wasa very anima‘ed d mand, chiefly for the 

middling qualities of American cotton The supply beieg at the same time extremely 

limited, sales were made in these grades at an advance of gd, and in some cases of k 

per /b upon previous rates, especia«ily in cottons of good staple. Un one or two days 

a large business was done by the trade. The prospect of a more free supply, Owing to 
asl gotly increased import, as well as the hizh rates demand: d by holders, have since 
checked the operations of manufectur-rs, and he extreme prices of the beginning of 

the week are not now obtainable. Speculators have operated to @ fair extent, and ex- 

porters have promp:ly pos:essed themseives of any rearonable parcels offered. Braz: 
fixve been in fair request at steady prices. Egyptien, fromthe late decline in value, 
have attracted the notice of buyers, and appear likely to come into increased consump- 
tion. East India are offered furly at steady rates. The importof the week amounts 
to 86.229 bales, which will cause seme addivon to our very limued stock, the amount 
taken by the trade being 48.260 ba'es, and the actus! export as per Customs” return 
2.410 bales. The sales to-day are computed at 8,900 baies. The market is quiet, but 
steady 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. 
From January | to April 14, 1852, and the corresponding period in i851. 

(Eatracted fromthe Customs Bill of Eatry.) 

Cotton Worsted Other | Woollen 
wi | , Yarns & Cotton . Cotton Wool Twist Yarn. Threads Geode Goods 

eK nor -_——_ oes" noo 

1851 1852/1851 1852 j@5i 1852 1851 1852 185i 1852 1851 1852 
To— pkgs-— -—— —— -— 
Petersburg ono we ons oe he sos a ene ove ooo ove ove 
Hamburg... 820310104 1475 1633 16¢8 2623 3586 3853 1692 2198 6998 12399 
Bremen .. 114 124 ... 7 25 23 27 73 25 i 2:0 408 
Antwerp... 731 5658 139 4195 254 338 182 154 217 244 2037. 9572 
Rotterdam... 3754 5375 323 431 413 596 2023 1956 756 782 104% 6175 
Amsterdam 197 482 20 42 57 106 501 849 1.0 257 ose 128 
Zwolle .... 147) 693 .. ose 7 20 7 li 4 a) see one 
Kampen ... 60° ... 14 ove 1S | wT ove eee 
Leer ....-... 57! 643 2 ose 4 3 25 iM 24 is 402 303 
Denmark&e 405 85 3 5 41 306 215 168 196 124 382 976 
Orr.Ero.Pts 221 58 24 17s gd 12 2 5 5 6 2 901 
Otber parts 75 2...) os io 7' 177 4 5 26, a eve 

—— a  -  S OCe + + -  e -  *  " 

Total...... 18026 18632 2000 2530 2525 4032 6889 7086 3025 3571 11076 30862 

— Messrs Krownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTHKICTS, 

MANCHESTER, Tuourspay EvgninG, APRIL 22, 1852. 
(From our own Ovrrespondent.) 

CompasaTive STATEMENT OF THE CoTrTon TrapDeE. 

Price Price Price Price Price’ Price 
April 2?,) April, April, April, April,’ April, 

i852. 1851. 1850. 1849. 1848. 1847, 
-— | 

Raw Corron:— s a sdsdis dis dis a 
Upland fair.......ccrccssesseccresesseeesper ib 0 53 |o 7§ 0 68 0 44:0 43 0 63 
Ditto @906 fai4r ....00cce.ce soc cve cesses ccceseses 0 54)0 74 0 6, 0 4§ 0 43,0 7 
Pernambuce lair .......00ceeee cocveces © 6§)0 886 7,0 53 06:10 7% 

Ditto 0. A (EIT cccccccersccccssrecee 08 7 | 0 88 0 74 0 58 0 62 0 &F 
No. 40 Mure Yaar, fair, 2nd qual...... © 9§  O1lg 6 106 0 82 O 73 0 GY 
No. 30 Water do GO awe nee 0 9/010, 0 9§ O 740 73: 0 9% 
a6-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4Ibs20z 4 6 4 46 5 0° 4 45 8 914 7 
f-in.,72reed, do, do, Sibs2oz 5 74/5 66053 49/15 % 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | 

FAS, FIDS FOE cccccecereverserereresesecccee 8ai'9089'79'7 5. 

40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, &lbs l20z 8 199 '9 10% 9 6 8 1876'S 1g 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibs soz... 9 10g (16 10610 3 81038 3 10 3 
89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 

BE Fda, DIDS cocesccscccccs ce 20s 000 ces ceccce 7 4h18 0476'6 Ci6 9 7 

The more active state of our market, which we reported last week, con- 
tinued with increasing transactions up to Tuesday, when many spinners were 

| 

| 

| 

induced by the large sales they had «effected to ask higher prices than were | 
obtaiuable, consequently, since Tuesday bu-iness in yarn has been on a | 
emailer scale. The advance now established upon the rates of ten days ago 
will average id per lb upon nesrly al! qualities below 60's, with the market 
cleared of stock, and produc’ ion generally well eng» ged—a very healthy posi- 
tion as far as yarn is concerned. In cloth there is also increased activity, 
but it f* more partial than in yarn, the improvement being almost wholly 
confined to qualities suitable for India and China. Oar home trade buyers 
are doing but little at present. In May itis expected that their purchases will 
be considerable ; in the meantime stocks are not likely to accumulate so as to 
cause a decline in prices. Altogether the market is in a very healthy state, 
and spiuners and manufacturers, particularly the former, in a good position 
a* long as cotton remains at its present value ; and we hope the lowering of 
discounts to 2 per cent. by the Bank of England will not induce speculation in 
cotton, which in our opivion is the only way the change can affect this 
district so as to be felt, an effect not at all to be desired. 

Baaprorp, April 22.—Wool—There has not only been more ingniry, but 
extended sales made of Botany combing, and of this article the market is 
comparatively bare. In Enzli-h wools of a good class the market is rot 
sbandgntly supplied, nor is it probable that any material increase is } kely 

| 

| 

[April 24, 

and when it reaches here, to realise « profit is impossible. The time for the 
new clip is drawing nearer every week, but parties seem more disposed to 

hold their present stocks than to sell out at loss and buy a fresh supply at 
higher prices, and thus be barthened with new difficulties. The stock of 
tops has been gradually diminishing ; there is lese than average supply, and 
held for prices beyoud the lim‘te of consumers. Noils and brokes are good 
sale, at frm prices, Yarns—We regret we are again compelled to repeat the 

old tale of distress, but so it is—nota spinner can we confer with but con- 
firms the statement made by others of the losing condition of all engaged in 
this branch of trade. Wools continue to maintain their price, and the yarns 
are taken as produced. There is and must continue to he a deal of idle ma- 
chinery until an advance of moment can be established, and this ie not ob- 
tainable for orders that are wanted to be given out ; but there is a firmness 
now mavifested on the part of the spiuners not to take fresh orders except 

| at an advance, and 31 per gro 8 may be considered as conceded by the buy- 
ers during the week. The demand for Lancashire continues good, and orders 
for quantity are offered for distant delivery. The home trade is far below 
the usual consumption, and the shippers for a long time have been doing 
very little. A good deal of re-sales have been made by the commission 
houses; but the stocks on hand are less than at any period of either last or 
the present year, aud if orders are to be given out, @ price commensurate 
will have to be paid. There is more inquiry for yarns suitable for Russia, 
for which market shipments usually begin early in May. Pieces—There is 
now again a fair amount of business doing, buc the prices are most wretched, 
and every one seems at a loss how to account for it; for the abridgement of 
the production is considerable, and the market is not visited with any 
great supplies from Lancashire. Yarns are very firm in price, there is no 
disposition to accept orders for distant delivery at present prices, and to sell 
goods to cover present prices is impossible. Thie, too, occurs at the period 
when our market is usually brisk, and the manufacturers generally busy. 
There is only one alternative, and that is, to still further narrow down, or at 
all events not incresse the production ; for if the latter is done, it will be 
only at still greater cost. 

Hoppersrizip, April 20.—We have a flat market to report to-day, there 
having been very few buyers in town. Manufacturers make goods very cau- 
tiously, and, consequently, stocks continue low. The goods most ia demand 
in the cloth hall are light goods fur summer wear. Fancies, of new pat- 
terns and light makes, are more in demand. 

Rocnpave, April 19.—We have had a better attendance of buyers in the 
market to-day, and more inquiry after goode, but prices have undergone no 
change. The wool market is inuctive, and the manufacturers purchase for 
immediste u e only. 

Havirax, April 17.—We cannot report any improvement in the general 
condition of the worsted trade; and the aspect of our piece hall to-day has 
not presented any noticeable variation from the usual dulness. The tone of the 
yarn market is more cheerful, and the spinuers are asking and obtaining a 
trifling advance. In wool there is no change since oar last. 

LEICEsSTER.—The Easter holidays have interfered with the usual course of 
busine-s during the past week. There is more doing for the home trade, and 
some foreign orders have also been received: but the American orders for 
worsted hosiery are much smaller than last season. Worsted is atill selling 
below cost, and, to add to the disagreeable position of the spinners, skin comb 
wool has advanced from 5s to 10s per pack. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, April 7.—GRra1n.—There is a fair supply of wheat, but as the 

demand is very light, either for export or home use, the market is un- 
settled and our notations nominal. White Canada, which is now scarce, 
having been shipped freely from first hands, may be quoted 1 dol to 1 dol 6c 
in bond; 2,000 bushels Michigan sold on terms we did not learn. There is 
very little doing in corn for export, and the home demaid is moderate— 
prices vary from day to day, as the supplies are plentiful or otherwise. The 
sales are 37,000 bushels, closing without activity at 67 cents for yellow South- 
ern, 67¢ to 68¢c for white do, 66c to 66jc for round yellow, and 66c nominally 
for mixed Western. 

FLOUR AND MgaL.—The flour market since our last has been heavy, with 
receipts from New Orleans and down the Hudson exceeding the moderate de- 
mand for home use, and there beivg little or no inquiry for export, prices of 
most descriptions, except extra, have receded 6% cents, closing dull. Canada 
is also lower, with sales of 2,600 brie at 4 dols 314c to 4 dols 434c, in bond, 
the latter rate for good brands. The sales of domestic were— Saturday, 
4,300 brie, Monday, 5,600, and yesterday 4,300. We quote superfine No. 2, 
4 dols to 4 dols 124¢; common State,J4 dols 37h¢ to 4 dols 434c ; straight do, 
4 dols 43§c to 4 dols 50c; favourite do, 4 dols 564c to 4 dols 62}c; mixed 
Western, 4 dols 62%c to 4 dol- 75c; straight Michigan and Indiwna, 4 dols 
75c to 4 dls 874¢: fancy Michigan, 4 dols 8740 to 5 dols; good Ohio, 4 dols 
6240 to 4 dols 75c; round hoop via N.O., 4 dols 374¢ to 4 dols 50c. Corn 
meal is dull and lower; 250 bris Jersey sold at 3 dols 8ldie to 3 dols 8750 5 
and 100 Brandywive, 3 dols 56ic cash. 

Export of BrEap Srurps, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland, 
since lst September, 1851. 

Flour. ,; Meal. Ww n. _™ heat. | o- 

_ From— bbis | bbls | bush | bush 
New York seccsersressseestO April 6 422,059 | 15 1,090,675 | 428,084 New Oriean “March 27| 53,185 | om» | | om | 299,219 
Philadelphia oe esossessApril 2 97,607 | 1,680 264,910 23,583 
Baltimore ...cccccorcsseccccecssecsosses 2 93,978 oe | 193,627 29,638 
eae 25,016 ove 18,135 8,829 
Other POrts ceoccesereoseess+s March 27 20,925 oe =f 46,400 | 24,217 

StL |... cenniecrseneentncenietveinventen 712,770 1,695 1,523,747 | 853,564 
About same time last year...... 828,336 2,989 | 830,166 493,937 

LONDON MARKETS, 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lanz, Fraipay MoRNING. 

There was a very moderate supply of English wheat at Mark lane Jast 
Monday, and it met a good sale: all fine qualities commanded an advance of 
1s per qr, particularly parcels of white, which fully recovered what they lost 
the previous week. Foreign white was held at fully as much money, but 
there was not much passing io any description. The imports were very 
—— consisting of 1,692 qre from Amsterdam, 830 qre from Jaffe, and 

; 7 | 240 qre fr Stral ’ i 
to take place. The difficulty to buy in the country is represented 28 great, | ars from Stralsund, making a total of only 2,762 qrs. The arrivals of 

flour coastwise were 1,893 sacks, by the Eastern Counties Railway 4,777 sacks, 
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from Marseilles 1,574 sacks, from Leghorn 125 sacks, and from Boston, U.S, 
18 barrels. Choice qualities were rather easier to sell, and such supported 
prices. Barley was steady in value and demand: from our own coast there 
were 2,366 gts, from Scotland 606 qr, from Ireland 1,669 qrs, from Alex- 
andria 1,700 qrs, and from Stralsund 600 qra, making a total of 6,941 qrs. Oats 
were better to sell,and prime sweet qualities must be quoted 6d per qr 
dearer: the arrivals from our own coast were 1,730 qra, from Scotland 34 qre, 
‘rom Ireland 5,270 qra, and from foreign ports 2,678 qrs, making a total of 
9,712 qrs. Floating cargoes were held somewhat more firmly, with few 
arrivals on the coast. 

At Liverpool on Tuesday, there were fair imports of wheat and flour from 
America, whilst the exports to Ireland increase, and during the week these 
amounted to 4,700 qrs wheat, 4,978 barrels and 570 sacks flour, with 6,084 
qra Indian corn. A fair amount of business wes transacted in wheat at an 

advance of 1d to 2d per 70 lbs: average, 418 34 on 102 qrs. Flour was 6d 
to 1s per barrel and 18 per sack dearer than the previous week. 

The imports at Hull consisted of 880 qrs barley, no other foreign grain 
having arrived, and there was a short delivery of home-grown whea', on 
which the millers had to pay 1s per qr advance : average, 388 2d on 476 qrs. 

There were limited arrivals at Leeds, and an improvement of 1s per qr was 
established on the value of wheat: average, 40s 6d on 1,728 qrs. 

The deliveries from the farmers at Ipswich were quite trifling of all 
grain, and wheat sold readily at 1s per qr more money: average, 41s 2d, on 
922 qre. 
There were very short arrivals of all English grain at Mark lane on Wed- 

nesday, but moderate imports of foreign wheat and barley. Trade was 
healthy at the full prices of Monday for all articles, and in some instances for 
fresh-thrashed wheat and prime oats rather more money was obtained. 

There was rather more firmness in the Scotch markets. At Edinburzh the 
supplies were moderate, and wheat was taken off at the full prices of the 
previous week: average, 418 91 on 780 qre. Not many sales of foreign grain 
were effected, and oats were 6d to 1s per qr lower. The imports into 
Giasgow were moderately good of wheat and beans; on the whole there was 
a better feeling, and full prices were obtained for wheat. 

At Birmingham a fair supply of wheat was brought forward, which the 
millers purchased at 6d to 1s per qr more money; the sellers commenced by 
asking much higher prices at the opening of the market: aversge, 40s 6d on 
1,625 qre. 
The quantit y of wheat shown at Bristol was limited, and a good demand 

was experienced for all good qualities at an advance of Is per qr: average, 
41s 1d on 186 qre: 
Newbury market was we!l supplied with wheat, and it met a slow sale 

from higher rates being asked: average, 438 8d on 954 qrs. 
There was a scanty delivery of wheat from the farmers at Uxbridge, which 

sold briskly at an advance of 1s per qr: average, 468 3d on 660 qre: 
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 40s 10d on 68,348 qrs 

wheat, 293 1d on 26,826 qre barley, 198 1d on 15,220 qrs oate, 33s 6d on 88 
qrs rye, 298 10d on 4.757 qre beans, 298 11d on 896 qrs pcas. 

At Mark lane on Friday the fresh arrivals of English grain were quite 
limited, with a fair addition to the supply of foreign wheat, and a moderate 
import of barley and oats was reported. English wheat was in good request 
at rather more money. There was a somewhat better demand for good foreign 
wheat, but no advance could be established. Flour met a better demand at 
full prices. Barley revlised previous rates with a fair sale for sweet grinding 
parcels. The consumers took off good oats more freely, and generally 6d per 
qt enhancement was established for all good horse corn. 

The London averages announced this day were-— 
Qrs. sa 
4,890 at 43 11 
L5ll 629 6 F 
5,056 19 2 

se 279 29 8 
ecucepscscencessetos 74 33 4 

als this Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats, Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs, Qra. Qrs. 

Engliebiscrccccce 3,350 corre 1,710 crores 1,960 severe 420 woes 930 sack 

Trish cososcoccse see sen eee cco ceccen «ove csecee «8,850 ccvens i) ie 

Forel gnisessss see 4,250 scores 3,540 coerce eee teeeee 10,930 oveces { oe -_ 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

2 s 1 s 

Wheat...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new sesssessoe 41 42 OA aicceseee 40 42 
Do de White dO seo-ceesecee 46 50 ‘ 46 48 
Norfolk andLincolnshire, red GO seseseee 39 42 89 42 
Northumberland & Scotch d0...s.0008 ere 000 eee pe 

RYO corveOldsccserserssreseressereee 288 308 NOW seveeeree 28 30 97 28 
Barley «Grinding severe 26 26 Distilling... 28 29 Malting .. 30 25 
Malt cooceeBFOWD cccccsssssecesveee 48 50 Paleship .. 56 58 Ware ...... 62 64 
Beans .,.Newlargeticks ..... 27 28 Harrow ww. 36 31 Pigeon ww. 34 36 

Ol GO seveee 30 31 DO cecccccccere 34 35 DO sicccorre 36 38 
PAS 60000cGi ST covesecesceerer see cee 29 36 Maple ...... 30 32 Bie «ane 2 4 

White, oldecocccccsccceee 29 30 Boilers...... 32 34 New.......00. 34 36 

Oats .....Lincoln & Yorksfeed 19 20 Short smal) 21 22 Poland ... 21 22 
Scotch ,ANTUS.ccrcccccrereversseeses-ceveereeerereseree 22 25 Potato... 25 26 
Irish,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 18 19 New ...c0 18 !9 
Do, Galway 17s 18s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 19 20 Potato... 20 21 
Do, Limerick ,Sligo, and Westport seco 19 26 Fine .004 20 21 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L ondonderry...0. 19 20 NO arieeeti 20 2) 

Flour.e....[rish,per sack 323 343, Norfolk, &C.ssueeereee 30 31 TOWN sooo 38 40 
TAres.cccocQldfeCdi ng ccccrcrsccserererccececserssessessesers: veo 30 32 Winter .. 36 46 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixed andwhite .. sccscececee 46 50 
Do do mixedand red ..... ecccee - 44 46 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red .......0006 ° 42 44 
Silesian, red 40s 425, White .....-cescosceesssereeeeess 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland, 0... .00scccceseressceersersrcssceseneres serene 
Do do Se 
Russian, Nard.ccccoccocccccccscccsccesccccssescccccsone §=388 4039 SOft.cccccree 36 40 
Fremch, T@d ce .cc ccs ccvccecccose cescce sec cccccecoscnn 40 41 White ...0. 42 44 
Bain), FOB coccccccccccccccccccscccccccovccccscceccccccen 40 43 Old wsccecee G1 46 
Camadian, POA.co-ccccccsecceccscecccecovcceccscovcccces 40 Sl White... 44 45 
Italian and Tuscan , dO secccorsssssceserscseseessvece 40 42 DO nccoccce 46 50 

coco 8 Bl Fimeccccce Sh $3 
ecvsenccsceseseece cocesoess 28 «2S White..... 26 29 

arley ...Grinding ......... eccevesececcsccosccsccoccocccece 25 ST Daaiting .. 28 30 
Beans ... TICKS...000000 00000 22 «= Small wove BI 52 
PEAS scevee Wit secsosssecersees 31 Maple .eoree 
Oats ......Dutch brew and thi setenyanedunaas aie 

— BODE sencennscsssminnanecasanimnqsantoent 
ish, Meckienburg, and Friesland feed ose 

Plour....-Dansig, per barrel 21s 226, AMEFICAN ses-see-sseeecereseseeseseesseseseesess 22 3 
Tares.cs.oLearge Gore 368 40s, Old 305 32s, NEW s.sessesense eee screw sevssessersserseceese 33 3H —— 

SEEDS. 
Linseed.........Per qr crushing, Baltic 423478, Odessa 46s 48s 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 22/ 23/, English... 21/ 22 
Hempseed......Per QT LSC sceseececseesceece-seeeeceeveseee 41 42 
Canaryseed... Pergqr 38s 40s Carraway per cwt... 36 38 
Mustardseed.,.Per bushel, brown ......... sccssersessecveese 87 10 White... & 6 
Cloverseed......Percwt English white 9@W  cecccesseee 42 54 Red ....... 38 50 

= — Foreign G0 ccccocceosescccccecceccoese 33 50 De wae 4 & 
TreGell cccesccee == Egiials OO cccccccccceccecemenceeee SI 83 Choice..... 23 24 

Linseed cake, foreign ... Perton 7/ !0sto Gi 54, English, per ton 8/ '0s to 8/ [5s 
Rape do dO soe — 4/10sto 4415s, Do per ton 4/ l0sto 4/ i5s 

Sowing .. 64 @ 
Fine new 234 253 
Small... 36 38 
Trefoll Pet 21 2% 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCR MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Postecript.”) 

Mincine LANs, Faipay Morwstna. 
ScGar.—The market has been active since last week,some large speculative sales 

effected in foreign having led to an improved demand for colonial d-acriptions, 
and prices show a general improvement of 1s to 1s 6d since last Friday. Arrivals 
keep light, so that the stock at this port is further reduced. In the West India 
market a fair amount of business has been transacted at the above advance, and 
now the supp!y is very emall. 206 hhds Barbadoes sold at stiff rates: fair yel- 
low, 368 to 374 ; low heavy and brown to good middling yellow, 2% 6d to 35s 
6d. The stock in London, on 17th inst. was 67,585 tons, against 54,862 tons in 
1852, The deliveries are steady, being computed at 4,194 tons during last 
week. 

Mauritius —The sales on Tuesday, comprising 5,370 bags, went off at 6d ad- 
vance: middling to fair yellow, 324 6d to 338 6d; good to fine, 344 to 358; low 
to fair strong refining kinds, 303 6d to 838 ; brown, 28s to 29s 6d percwt. The 
stock shows a further increase, but the deliveries keep steady, being 668 tons 
last week. 

Bengal.—There has been a eteady demand for white Benares this week at 
stiffer rates, 3,451 bage finding buyer«: good middling to fair, 354 to 368; tow to 
middling, 318 6d to 343 6d. No grainy sugars were offered in the early part of 
the week: low descriptions meet with rather more inquiry. The stock is now 
moderate. 

Madras.—A good inquiry has prevailed for all descriptions. 14,323 bags in the 
public sales were chiefly sold at an improvement of 6d to 1s: low to good soft 
brown, 238 to 248 6d; soft yellow, 25s 6d to 298; good grainy yellow, 36s 6d to 
378; good to fine white, 428 to 438 6d percwt. Some business is also reported 
in the lower qualities by private contract. 

Foreign.—Some farther extensive sales have been made this week at 
higher rates than last quoted. 121 hhds 100 bris St Croix sold as follows: fair 
greyish to fine yellow, 374 to42s; brown to middling greyish, 304 to 348. 1,598 
bags unclayed Manilla were bought in at 288 to 294. Of 10,000 bags China eub- 
mitted, 1,600 sold at steady rates, from 30s to 32s for fair brown to middling 
soft yellow: remainder taken in above the market value. The following 
transactions are reported by private contract: two floating cargoes yellew 
Havana at 193 to 198 6d; 3,000 boxes on the spot at 34s to 358; 2,800 bags 
brown Pernames at 303 6d; 1,000 cases brown Bihia at 16s to 17s, and 26,000 
bags clayed Manilla at 328 6d to 33s 6d per owt. 

Refined. —The trade having bought rather largely, the supply of goois is now 
light, and prices must be quoted 6d higher than last week. Brown lumps have 
sold at 448 6d; middling to good titlers, 453 to 473; wet lumps, 41s 6d to 436 
6d. Bastards and pieces have met with more inquiry at rather higher prices. 
Treacle eteady at 128 to 15s. English bonded sugars remain very flat : crushed, 
263 6d; 10lb loaves, 26s. The advance in raw sugars has led to more inquiry 
for Datch crushed at stiffer rates. 

MOoLasses. —The sales in Weet India have been unimportant. 
Corree.—The market has been firmer, with a limited supply offering during 

the week. Plantation Ceylon hae met with a steady demund, and 126 caske 44 
bags in public sale were sold at rather stiffer rates, from 484 to 52s 6d for fine 
fin» ordinary to middling ; peas, 61s to 634. Very few sales are reported privately. 
Native must be quoted 6d higher, about 700 bags having sold to yesterday at 
38s 6d for good ordinary ; 250 bags ordimary mixed, by auction, brought 384. The 
stock has further decreased. Mocha shows a decline of about 5s on the late 
private contract prices, 470 bales and half bales, &c. finding bayer«: fair clean 
garbled small berry, 778 to 79+; long berry taken inat 90s. Scarcely anything 
has beep done in foreign by private contract this week. 
Cocoa.—703 baga Trinidad, about two-thirds sold at full prices: good to 

fine red, 388 to 44s ; ordinary and low grey to fair red, 278 to 364 6d per owt. 
The stock is very large, consisting of 155 casks 10,627 bags. Foreign has been 
quiet. 

TgA.—There is rather a better feeling in the market, some kinds having met 
with more inquiry as stocks of the trade are getting low. Medium couzous at 
9d to 94d ere inquired after, but the sales made at low prices. fair common is 
difficult to buy under 8d; fine have been morein demand. Further public 
sales, comprising 10,838 pkgs, were held on Tuesday, when 4,000 sold without 
any material changein pricvs, Fine guapowders in small boxes brought the 
full value. Nearly ail the congou offered was bought in. Two more vessels 
have arrived here since the 16th inst. 

Kice.—The few sales made in East India this week have been at previous 
rates. 870 bags Moulmein sold at 9+, with a few lote 986d per cwt. The stock 
shows @ further decrease, and is 7,900 tons less than at same period last year. 
Cleaned is unaltered. 

PimtenTo.—The market has been very firm. 100 bags brought previous 
rates, selling at 4gd to 4$d per lb. The stock continues light. 
Perrer.—A few transactions are reported in black kinds, at the high 

prices last quoted, and holders do not sppear inclined to realise. White is 
ecarce. 

OTHER SPices.—16 casks Dutch limed nutmegs were taken in at le 9d to 28 
per ib. 2) Caeke 153 barrels Jamaica ginger all soid from 2/ to 4/ per cwt. 309 
cases Cuchin were withdrawn. 

Roum.—The market is quiet, no sales being effected. 
SALTPETRE. —The pubiic sale declared for this day has prevented much in- 

quiry by private treaty, and the supply is extremely limited. 320 bags Madras 
sold at 228 6d to 25s for 189 to 74 refraction. The stock on the 17th inst. was 
reduced to 1,131 tons, 

NITRATE SoDA has brought the advanced price of 153 3d to 15 6d per cwt 
on the spot, owing to its ecarcity. 

CocuINneaL.~ The market continues quiet. 117 bags Honduras only partly 
sold at barely previous rates: silvers, 3s 8d to 3a 10d; black, 44 2d to Ss. 39 

bags Teneriffe were partly realised at 36 9d to 48 2d; blacks, 48 3d to 44 6d. 
10 bage Mexican were taken in: silvers, 36 8d; blacks, 4¢ 1d per ib. Ihe stocks 
show a further increase. 

Lac Dyg. 51 chests sold at rather higher rates: MB, 1 74 to le 8d ; 

other marks, 104d to 1s 4d per Ib. 
offering. 

Drewoops.—32 tons red Saunders sold at 4/ 5s to 4/ 168 per ton. 
SS 

The market is very firm, with few parcels 
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466 THE ECONOMIST. 

Daves.—The small quantity of castor oil brought forward yesterday was 

disposed of at rather higher rate-, seconds bringing 344 to 33d perlb. Gam oli- 

banum, owing {o ite previous rearcity, sold very high, fair to good bringing 

56s 64 to Gle 6d. East India arabic brought full rates. Good Siam benjamin 

sold as high as 28] percwt Some fine blood shellac realised 508 to 55s. Cam- 

phor hae advanced, and 978 6d to 100s is now the nearest velue. Yesterday 

400 bales Gambier about two-thirds sold at 198 6d. Cutch has sold at 198 to 

19¢ 6d, being fully 1s lower; but yesterday thie decline was nearly recovered, 

20eto 204 6dbeing paid. 1,229 bags in public sale all found buyers. Good 

Madras turmeric sold at 13s to 138 6d: middling Bengal, 12s to 128 6d per 

cwt. . 

METALS.—There is no alteration to report in the iron market this week. 

Scotch pig remains steady at last week's rates, with more inquiry for exporta- 

tion. Few sales have been made in spelter, but holders evince some firmness: 

141 5s is demanded. A large speculative business has beea donein E vst India 

tin at the advance last quoted; yesterday 600 tons were sold: Banca, 79s; 

Straite, 78+. British is unaltered. Copper and lead are both firm. 

TaLLow —The trade bave boaght with rather more freedom, and prices are 

about 3d higher, good Petersburg seliing at 35+ 9d to 368 on the spot ; new, to 

arrive in the last three months, is quoted at 37+ 6d percwt. Arrivals are mo- 

derate, and the stock on the 19th inst. consisted of 42,914 against 34,242 casks 
last year. 

es —A few sales have been effected in clean Petersburg at the quoted 

prices. There is no further change torepcert in Manilla. The sales of jute, 

comprising 1,711 bales, went off without spirit at previous rates, a portion only 
finding buyers at 7/ 128 Gd to 10/ per ton. 

O1Ls.—The prices of fish oils have been fully supported this week, as stocks 
keep light. Pale seal is firm at 31/. Southern is in demand. Sperm fully 
maintains its previous value. Linseed oil is firmer, owing to the reduced sup- 
ply, and 26s per cwt has been paid on the spot, witha steady demand. Rape 
meets with more inquiry at stiffer rates. Palm and cocea nut are both steady, 

TurPeNTINE.—British drawn spirits are rather higher, being quoted at 42s 
6d to 43s per owt. 
Linseep.—The business is chiefly confi red to East India, at 448 per qr, other 

kinds having been nearly neglec'ed. Linseed cakes are inactive, at 81 to 81 53 
per ton, for fine English made ; five American command 9/ to 9/ 58 per ton. 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EVENING. 

Sucar.—A farther advance was established to-day, the demand being partly 
speculative, and prices for nearly all kinds close fully Js higher than on Friday 
last. 179 casks West India only sold to-day at stiffer rates, making 1,621 casks 
for the week. Mauritius.—13,000 bags sold 6d to 1s above Tuesday's rates: 
yellow low to fine, 318 to 368; fine brown to good strong refining kinds, 20s to 
388 6d; crystallised, 334 6d to 40a 6d. Bengal.—1,866 bags, consisting of white 
Benares, sold rather higher. Madrae.— 3,621 bags brought 23s to 26s 6d forlow 
brown to low yellow, being a further improvement of 1s. Foreign.—152 hhda, 
&e., 110 ble Porto Rico, sold at stiffer rates: lcw to fine yellow, 338 to 418 
per cwt. 

Correrk —87 casks 332 bris plantation Ceylon were sold at 18 to 28 advance, 
chiefly upon the better kinds: low middling to good, 578 to 63s. Business was 

done in native at 393 6d to 40a, Leing fully 1s dearer. 158 casks by auction 
sold at 405 to 408 6d. 129 pkgs Mocha sold at stiffer rates. 239 bags low 
Bahia were taken in at 353 per cwt. 

Cassia LIGNEA.—229 cases eold at 110s to 1208 for 3rd to 1st pile. 
SALTPETRE,—1,277 bags Bengal, refracting 5) to 3i, brought 308 to 31s 

per cwt. 
PIMENTO.—600 bags sold at 49a to 4jd per lb, being stiffer rates. 
Drvysattery Goons, &c.—351 bales Gambier sold at 198 6d. 47 bales 

Bengal sefflower brought 3/ to 4/ 7s 6d for low to low middling quality. 215 
chests shellac were chiefly taken in at high rates: middling to good orange, 
50s to 548 437 chests lac dye, part sold at stiff rates: B Mirzapore with- 
drawn at 1s 11/d, R B,2a 2d; other marks partly sold 182d to 1s 6d; ordi- 
nary held at 6d to 8d per Ib. 
TALLow.—The rales went off at stiffer tates. 137 chests Australian chiefly 

sold irom 33s to 35s 9d. 224 casks South American, all sold from 333 9d to 
3508 9d. 

O1L —135 casks palm brought 24s 6d to 263 3d per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Rerixep Sucar.—The home market is about 6d higher in the lower and middling 

description of goods; the bonded remains without any alteration, About £00 tons 
Dutch crashed have been sold ,f. 0. b. in Holland ,23s to 248: there bas also been a 
larg® business dove in Holland for forward delivery at rather higher prices. In Bel- 
gium tevera! sales of loaves and crushed have also been effected. 
Green Favit.—The market continues good for a}l kinds. Two cargoes of oranges, 

St Michael, sold by Keeling and Hunt, went at an advance of 3s to 4sper box. A 
better sale exists for nuts, which is jikely to continue, owing to the backward state of 
vegetation in this country. Lemons dull of sale, warm weather being required for the 
consumption 

Exeiisn Woor.—The trade is generally bett«r, both as regards demand and value, 
and prices may safely be quoted a trifle higher than of late, but not sufficiently so to 
warrant ap alteration in the quotations. 
Day Favit.—A sieady demand continues for currants, and full prices are paid. A 

emal! cargo is in theChannel, but very !ittle more at present afloat. Clearances large, 
and the market is firm and healthy. Very little doing in raisins of any descr: ption. 
Seeps.—There has been a fair business done in all seeds at the quotations, except 

cloves, which are ¢u!!. 

Fiax and Hemp very quict this week and very Jittle done. 
Cottox.—The market opened heavily, but within the last few days an improved de- 

mand has prevailed, and a fair business has been transacted at steady prices. Sales of 
cotton woo! from the 16th to the 22d instant inclusive :—1,%20 bales Surat, at 3@d to 4d 
for very middling to fair ; 250 bales Madras, at 4d to 44d for foir to good Tinnivelly 

Hipes axp Learner —At Leaden all market on the past Tuesday there was a fair 
amount of business for the season of the year, and during the past week also some con - 
siderable sales were made, generaliy at former prices. A good demand exists for 
common Engtish butts of the lighest weights. There was a small public sale last week 
of East India kips, East India goat skins, &c., which were chiefly of an ordinary quality 
avd sold at about previous quotations. By private contract above 10,000 salted Buenos Ayres hides have been sod during the past week at former rates. 
Timpen.—The prices of wood are steadily maintaiued, and in Baltic timber some ad- 

vance realised, with more demanded, under the expectation of restricted shipments from 
the several ports until fresh supplies arrive there from Poland. For Memel staves en- 
banced prices are asking. and conseqnent!y their sale is checked. Of Canadian deals 
and timher our stocks are nearly cleared, and in New Brunswick spruce deals there has recently been some move at prices rather under the previous quotations influenced 
by the importation ap top oe white deals in competition with them. of which 
an eatensive supp'y has already been obtained from Norwa ili 
be continued daring the year. ¥, and it is not unlikely to 

Mertats seem slightly recovering from the dulness that has so lo 
Copper is io good demand at ful! rates. Tin.—A speculative punhens at noes 
parcel of foreign (about 600 tons it is report d) has caused holde Ts to ask higher rates 
English remains as before. Spelter is neglected at our quotations. Iron.—Owing to 

[April 24, 

the drought in the mannfacturing districts, an‘ a large demand for rails, makers are 

very firm at the annexed prices. Scotch pigsare ic great request for shipment, but 

neglected by speculators. 

PROVISIONS. aii 

The bacon market looks very firm; considerable business having been done at 525 

free - board for this month, and Is more for two weekly shipments in May. The 

supplies from Ireland are quite equal to last season, but from Hamburg very little, 

Friesland butter 2s lower. 
Comparative Stateméné of Sioexs and Deliveries. 

Buttes. Bacox. 
Rtock. le ivery. Stock, Deliveries, 

1850 cecccevee 6, WD reesee ~ cee 1,629 coerce reoeee 4,290 scccscscscee 2,271 

B51 coccccsce 7,448 covsce.cesce 35075 conveescece 4,874 ccoreeeserse 1,971 
1852 seccccce 16,369 sevcersee ce 3,415  cencecseree 5,487 cevsvereeree 2,618 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 

Trish DUtter .oc-cccccccecsesce soe sne ves scesencncsnenes + soe ses ceeeesees seeeee see seeeee 658 

Foreign do . 
Bale Bacon .sese. see 

NEWGATE AND LEADENGALL. 
Monpay, Apri! 19.—For the time of year, large sapplies of country-killed meat have 

come fresh to hund in excellent condition. The show of meat slaughtered in the me- 
tropolis being very moderate, the demand for beef, mutton, and veal is steady, at full 
prices; but lamb and pork are lower to purchase. 

Fripay, April 23.—The general demand was in a depressed state, at barely late 
currencies. 

At per stone By the carcase. 
dsa sdead 
Oio2 2 Mutton, INfETIO“ sevessscerne 2 4102 6 Inferior beef .ooses cesses sere 
42 6 — middling .. Ditto middlin 

Cro wewe 

Prime large .. 6 28 — —- PTE. . sence ~3 036 
Prime small ... 10 $ 2| Large pork 4... 2 4 210 
Veal cccccccccccecsccesccecece cee 0 4 O| Smal! POTK .cccccceeccooee seseee 363 6 

Lambs, 4s 4d to 5s 4d. 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 

Mow pay, April !9.—Since our last, the imports of foreign stock into London have 
been very moderate, viz, 1.315 head. Daring the corresponding period in 1851, we 
received 1.883; in 1850, 1,244; in 1849, 1,093; andin 1848, 1,256 head. No lambs 
have yet arrived, and the general quality of the stock does not improve. Imports into 
London last week :—beasts, 254; sheep, 754; calves, 307, 
During last week, the arrivals of stock from Ireland, direct from sea, amounted to 40 

beasts, 
From our own grazing districts, the receipts of beasts fresh up to-day were unusually 

heavy and in excelient condition. Notwithstandiag that the attendance of buyers was 
large, and that the weather was favourabe for slaughtering. the beef trade was in a 
very depressed state, at a decline in the quotations obtained on Monday last of 2d per 
8lbs. ‘Lhe extreme figure for the bast Scots was only 3s 4d per 8 Ibs, and a total clear- 
ance was not effacted. The show of foreign stock was but moderate. 

The arriva's from Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, amounted to 2,460 
Scots, homebreds, and shorthorns. From other parts of England, we received 800 
Herefords, runts, Devons, &c.; and, from Scotland, 540 horaed and polled Scots, mostly 
er railway. 

" There on a considerable increase in the supply of sheep. All breeds met a@ very 
du!l inquiry, and in some instances the currencies had a dowoward tendency. The 
extreme value of the best old Downs in the wool was 4s 2d per 8 lbs. Nearly four- 
fitths of the sheep were shorn. 
From the Isle of Wight 326 lambs reached us, and the arrivals from other quarters 

were large. The trade was heavy at a further decline in prices of 2d per 8 lbs, the cur- 
rent rates being from 4s 6d to 5s 6d per 8 ‘bs. 
We had a very slow sale for calves, the supply of which was moderate, at last week’s 

yrices. 
’ The pork trade was unusua'ly heavy at previous quotations. 

SUPPLIES. 

April 22, 18590. April 21, i851. April 19, 1852: 
BeOSts.c. ccc ccccccccescoccescscee 3,009  covccercccce 3.09% coccceccccce 4,886 
SheEP oor veeceveee covccee 20,760 covccecccree 22,560 ove seve 26,420 
Cal ves.eccce-covee secs eee 124 seevescevece 194  seccsccceese 221 
PIGS co cocccceccceccccce covccscee 230 ccccocceecee 400 — seccee conse 386 

Fripay, April 25.—To-day's market was very scantily supplied with beasts, the 
general quality of which was inferior, yet tne demand for all kinds was in a depressed 
state, at Monday’s decline inthe quotations, the top figura for beef being 3s 4d per 8 Ibs. 
The numbers of sheep were limited. Ono the whole the trade was tolerably firm, and 
late rates were well supported Prime oid Downs, in the woo!, sold at 4s 2d per 8 Ibs. 
We had a moderate inquiry for lambs, at previous currencies. The arrivals from the 
Isle of Wight amounted to 309 head. The veal trade was firm, but no improvement 
was noticed in the qnotations. In pigs, next to nothing was doing. Owing to the 
shortness of keep, Milch cows were very dull, at from 14/ to 18/7 each, including their 
smal] calf. 

Per 8lbs fo sink the offals, 
eds | sé@sde 

Inferior beasts ....cccccccoeee 2 2to® 4 | Unferior sheep secsosreccvoree 2 HtO2 B 
Second quality do .....6.050. 2 6 2 10 Second quality sheep.... 210 3 4 
Prime large OXEN.eseerveeee 3 0 3 2/Coarse WoolleddO swoon 3 6 8 §& 
Prime Scots, &c. ........... 3 2 3 4/)Southdown wether. sete 4 8 
Large coarse calves.. 3 uv 2 S)Largehogs .... ~268 23 
Prime small do © 3:10 & 2) Small porkers cecsccccccccced 4 3 6 
Sucking Calves ceo 13 0 25 0 Quarter old Pigs ...ccocl6 618 0 

Lambs, 43 6d to 5s 6d. 
Total supply at market:—Beasts, 618; sheep, 4,500; calves, 241 ; pigs, 280. 

Foreign supply—Beasts, 129 ; sheep, 520; calves, 90. 

HOP MARKETS. 
Boroven, Monday, April 19.—There is no alteration to notice in our market during 

the past week. The demand is but moderate, though prices are firm at previous quota- 
tions. Mid and East Kents, 140s to 240s; Weald of Kent do, 1208 to 1458; Sussex 
pockets, 110s to 126s per cwt 

Fripay, Apri] 23.—Our market stil] continues firm for all kinds of hops, the show 
of which is limite¢, and last week’s quotations are well supported. Sussex pockets, 
5/128 to 6/68; Weald of Kent, 6/63 to 7/; Mid and East Kent, 6/ 103 to 12/; Yearlings, 
$/10s to 5/ 10s; Old Olds, 1/ 2s to 2/ 10s per ewr. 

POTATO MARKET. 
Souruwakk, April 19.—Since our last report, the supply has been quite equal to the 

demand, except for good samples of Regents, which have made more money; but 
s cond-rate or inferior stuff have been almost unsaleable, particularly Scotch Reds or 
Cups. The following are this day’s qu ‘tations : —York Regents, 703 to 908; Scotch do, 
65s to 75s; Perth and Forfarshire Cups, 60s to 55s; Fiteshire ditto, 5¢3 to 553; Kent 
and Essex ,65s to 80s; Cambridge and Wisbeach, 60s to 7¢s per ton, 

SouTHwaskg, April 22 —There was an adequate supply at this market to-day, with 
an indiflerent trade. York Regents, from 60s to 803; Scotch ditto, 60s to 758; Kent 
and Essex ditto, 70s to 90s; Wisbeach ditto, 60s to 75s; Scotch Cups, 55s to 658; 
Shaws, 603 to 70s; Kidneys, 60s to 808; Middiings, 45s to 55s per ton. 

HAY MARKETS—Tavaspay. 
PosTMan.—Old meadow hay, 70s to 78s; inferior ditto, 648 to 68s; old clover, 728 to 

78s ; inferior ditto, 658 to 70s ; wheat straw, 25s to 25s per load of 36 trusses. 
SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 76s to 78s: inferior ditto, 
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55s to f0s; superior clover, 85s to $55; inferior diito, 62s to 65s; straw, 22s to 29s yer 

load of 36 trusses. 
WritecuartL.—The supply at this market to-day was good, with a midli: 

Best h«y, from 648 to 778; inferior ditto, 559 to 60-; best clover, 753 to 8"s; 

ditto, 603 to 708; straw, 22sto 2>s per load, 

@ trade. 

nferior 

COAL MARKET. 
® Monpar, April 19.—Hart!epool West Hartley 13s—Ho'ywell 133 6d—Howard’s 
West Hartley Netheton 13s 6d—North Percy Hartley 138 641—Ravensworth West 
Hartley |4s—Ravensworth Pelaw 12s 6d—Redheugh Main I!s—Smith's West Hartley 
14s—Tanfield Moor 12s 94—Tanfleld Moor Butes 1/s 64—Tyne Main lis 6d. Wali's- 
end: Harton 148 3d—Hebburn |4s--Juhnson 13s 6¢—Lawson '3s 6¢—Northumber- 
land 18s 6¢d—Riddel! 14s—Walker 14s—Eden Main 15s—Lambton’s Primrose i5s—Bell 
14s 94—Belmont !4s 9d—Braddyll 15s €d—Hetton 16s:—Haswell 16s 6d—Kepier 15s 
—Lambton {5s 94—Richmund 15s—Russell’s Hetton 158 9d—Stewart's 16s—Cassop 
15s 6d—Hartlepool 16s—Heugh Hall 15s—Kelloe 15s 6d—South Hartlepool 15s 64— 
South Kelloe 15s—Thornley 15s—Tees 16s—Lockgelly Parot 20s —Nixon'’s Merthyr and 
Cardiff 23s. Ships at market, 135; sold, 78: unsold, 57, 

Werpwespar, April 21.—Carr’s Hartley i4s—Hartlepool West Hartiey 13s—Holy- 
well 13s 6d—North Percy Hartley 13s 6d—Ravensworth West Hartley I4s—Ravens- 
worth Pelaw 13s—Redheugh Main !is—Smith's West Hartley 14s—Tanfield Moor 12s 
—Tanfield Moor Butes | 2s—Tyne Main I's 6d—West Wylam 13s—Wylam 13s 9d, Wall's 
end: Gosforth 14s 6d—Northumberland 13. 6d—Eden Main 15s—Lambton’s Primrose 
15s—Bell 14s 9d—Belmont i498 9d—Braddyli 15s 6¢d—Hetton 1f's—Haswell I6s 6d— 
Kepler Grange 15s—Lambton 15s 6d— Lumiey 1 4s 64—Pensher |4s 6d—Richmund 15s 
Russell’s Hetton 15s 6d—Stewart’s 1§s—Keiloe 15s 6d—South Hartlepool 15s 6d—South 
Kelloe 15s—Thornley 15s—Backhouse Lis §4—Ters !6s—Anthracite 233 6d—Derwent- 
water Hartley 14s—Llangennech 21s 6d—Lockgelly Parrot 20s—Nixon’s Merthyr ani 
Cardiff 23s. Ships at market, 130 ; s»1d 64; unsold, 66. 

LIVERPOOU MARKETS. 

WOOL. Farivar Nicar, 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

The only improvement we can notice isa feeling of more confidence, the business 
doing being still very small ; but as soon as fresh arrivals come in there will no doubt b 
a more active demand, : 

CORN. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

A feeling of firmness continues to prevail in the grain market, and the business 
doing, daily, is to a fair extent and at very full prices. This morning the demand for 
wheat was not very lively, but a moderate quantity fuund bayers at the extreme rates, 
and, in some cases, rather exceeding t: ose of Tuesday. Fiour was without change. 
Oats and mea! were held for rather higher prices, but they did not move freely. Indian 
corn is in fair demand, at Tuesday's currency, The weather is still dry, 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

PETERSBURG, April 10. 
Corn continues neglected. 
DesLs,—A minor dealer has sold 2,000 doz. redwood in Cronstadt at 4 ro 70 co, cash 

and 2, 00 doz. redwood, and 70 doz. whitewood, fur September delivery, at 4 ro 45 co 
and 3 ro, three-fourths cash. 
« Fuax.—One of the best dealers has sold 75 tons 9-head, on contract, at 85 ro, cash 
down ; otherwise, no transactions. It is now said the new supply will not exceed 350,000 
to 400,9°0 poods, owing to the sma! quantity hitherto bought and prepared up th 
country. . 
Hemp—quiet. 100 tons clean taken at 803 ro, cash; and buyers readily appear for 

anything offering at our lower money quotations, but do net give the price with an ad- 
vance. The quantity contracted for is estimated at 250,CL0 to 410,000 pocds, and the 
supply by the summer barks, at 1,500,0UC poods. 

LINsEED —5,000 chets Morshansk, on contract, were done at 25} re, cash, and there 
seems more inquiry. 
TaLiow.—50> casks for August, done a few days since at 109 ro, 10 ro down: some- 

thing in soap tallow at 100 ro, 10% ro down: « Ittle Ukraine at {07 ro, cash. Estimates 
of the new supply vary from 92,000 to 98,000 casks. 

, 

AMSTERDAM, April 19. 
Covrvrr —A middling business went on ard on advance of 4c on Jast sale prices was 

allowed for almostevery description of Java, at which rate several lots were taken ; there 
was more demand for Brazil also, of which about 2,0(0 bags were sold at 21 to 223 in 
bond. 
SuGar.—Some lots Surinam were sold at 21f to 22gf, and 9,000 bags brown Manilla 

at 224f new condition, to receive from the ship's side. 
Dves, &c.—Indigo—Prices very firmnly maintained, and although transactions are 

but smail, a good demand remains, especially for the better sorts. Cochineal—Con- 
tinued in request, and very full prices were paid for Java, '55 chests of which were 
sold for export. Dyewoods—Without the least change in valine. 
Seeps.—Rape—Advancing. Lin—Kather declining. Clover—Only a few bales 

prime were ‘aken for the country and a trifle for export at 28jfto 29f tor red Maese, 
and 27f for Gulichs, both superior samples. Mustard—With \itrle doing; 12}f to 13f 
for German account by small lots; prime Jots are held at 13f to 13}f, but inferior is to 
be had lower ; yellow without demand and to be hud at 9f to 1!f. Canary—Fetched 
by small parcels 8f to 7/t per hect. Carraway— North Holland 154f to 153f per 50 kilo; 
a good demand is going on, and of tie last crop very little remains for sale. 
Cosy.—Wheat—Polish descriptions were sold for home use at a decline; foreign 

red sorts by lots of some importance were sold at a considerable redaction on, 
speculative account. Rye—Dried descriptions ¢x;erienced a most sersible reduction 

Barley but since more demand came forward, an sdvance of 3f to 4f is experienced. 
firm. Oats and buckwheat with little doing. 

Che Gasette. 

Friday, April 16. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED, 

Castelli and Giustiniani, Constantinople and Lon‘tou—Hirst, Smith, and Co., Long- 
wood and Golcar, near Huddersfield, scribbling millers; as far as regards T. Smirh 
and J. Hanson—Harding and Capper, Ashton-under-Lyne, drapers—H .and F. Hitchins, 
Storey’s gate, Westminster, and King William sires t, civil ergineers—T. and fl. Smith, 
Pancras Jane, agents—R. and R. J. Greenhalgh, Iron Bridge and Madeley, Shropshire, 
grocers—Hilliard and Whatmough, Rayleigh aud Wickford, Essex, surgeons—Rayner 
and Brown, Liverpool, commission agents—The Flint Marsh Colliery Company, Flint- 
shire; as far as regards E. Bower—Diewry and Adams, Beveiley, York-hire, drapers 
—Brook, Son, and Co., Manchester, stuff mavufacturers—Westerion Quarry, Durham ; 
as far as regards Pattison and Buxton—Squires and Reeves, New road, Rothe: hithe, 
bone boilers—Massey and Soo, manufacturers of patent logs—A. and H. Coate and J. 
Sarel!, Sherborne, Dorsetshire, grocers—Smal', Taverner, and Slarpe, Burton upon- 
Trent, sma!l ware manufacturers; as fer as regards J. Sharpe—Jackson and Gvodman, 
Kingston-upon-Hull, ale merchants—Lew!s a:d Salinon, Nantwich, Cheshire, mercers 
—Dysov, Wadsworth, and Moore, Aln ondbury, York-hire, cloth finishers; as far as 
regards M. Dyson— Noyes and Ropes, Manchester, shoemakers; and Ropes, Noyes, and 
Co., Liverpool, ice dealers—Dawson and Archer, Ashborne, Derbyshire, guano dealers. 
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DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
G. and A. T. Webb, Great St Helens, wine merchants—second div of 24, on Satar- 

dav next, and three subsequent Saturdaye, at Mr Groom's, Abeburch jane 
P. and F. Raffor! and C. J. Wraege, Stourbridge, bankers—firt div of 1) 6c, any 

Thursday before June 50, at Mr Whitmore’s, Birmingham. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
William Green, Coggeshal!, Essex, builder. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
D. Mathew, Dundee, hecklemaker. 
R. F. Barr, Glasgow, tea meichant. 

Tuesday, April 20. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Wilkinson and Son, Stockport and Manchester, cotton spinners—tlalseys, Bast 
Budleigh, Devonshire, linendrapers—Speechiy and Asling, Spalding, Lincolnshire, 
chymists—Peters and Purves, Balsall heath, Worcester, railway contractors—C. W. 
and F. Shand, Liverpool, merchan's; as far as regards A. and 8S. W. Shand—Daniels 
and Haddelsev, Kingston-upon-Hull, auctioneers—Browna and Nottle, Sunderland, 
shipbrokers—J. and J. M’Queen, Southampton, drapers—Galloway aod Brown, New- 
castie-upon-Tyoe, flour dealers—Lewir, Brothers, King William street and Kegent 
street—Hesketh Davis and Co., Leadenhall! street, oilmec; as far as regards Ui. S$ 
Davis—Warner and Armstrong, Upper North place, Gray’s inn road, gas meter manu- 
facturers—Whaley, Turnbull, and Stead, Bradford, Yorkshire, plumbers; as far as 
regards J. Stea’—Fletcher and Lockett, Longnor, Staffordshire, linendrapers—smith 
avd Beswick, Liverpool, sail makers— Bernard and Leveson, Manchester, importers of 
foreign goods—Haigh, Collinge, and Co., and Haigh, Green, and Co., Portsmouth, 
Lancashire, cotton spinners; as far as regards J. Barrowclough—Duanie!, Ow'ram, 
and Buckle, Manchester, msnufacturers— Powell and Warburton, Warrington, grocers 
—Crabtree and France, Gomersa!, Yorkshire, dyers—Moss and Hatton, Featherstone 
street, St Luke’s, linendrapers—Harrison and Hardeastie, Eastcheap, colonial agents 
—Peverelle and Skidmore, Birmingham, wholesale dealers in London goods—Scaife 
and Sons, Barton, Yorkshire, tailors; as fur as regards G Sesife—Ho-w, Barnes and 
How, Moorgate street, and Sydney, New South Wales, commission ageuts; as far as 
regards G. T. Barnes and J. How, jun. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

N. B. French, Broad street, merchant—sec nd div of 1s 54d, on the separate estate, 
on Thursday next, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street. 

G. Sm ‘il, Folkstone, tailor—first div of 5a 4d, on Thursday next, and three follow- 
ing Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 

R. Selby, Burleigh street, Strand, wine merchant—second div of 63, on Thursday 
next, and three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street. 

G. Barlow, Stepney green, iron merchant—second div of is id, on Thursdsy next, and 
three following Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, “oleman street. 

Wilkinson and Bentley, tailors—div of 64, on the separate estate of E. Wilkinson, ou 
Wednesday, April 21, or any sub equent Wedm sd«y, at Mr Morgan’s, Lverpoo. 

M. A. Keel, Liverpool, coffeehouse keeper—div of $s, on Wednesday, April 21, or 
any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan's Liverpool. 

J. Wilkinson, Birkenhead, builder—div of {s 2d, on Wednesday, April 21, or any 
subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. 

J Kay, Bridge row wharf, Pimlico, c al merchant—second div of 444, any Wednes- 
day, at Mr Whitmore’s, Basinghall street. 

8. Dixon, Leeds, draper—div of 5s 14d, (on account of first div of 11s), any Wednes- 
day, at Mr Whitmcre's, Basinghall street, 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED 

Henry Cooke, Leamington Priors, hatter. 

BANKRUPTS. 

William John Darke and James Porter, Hayfield st-eet, Mi'e end road, car; enters. 
Edmund Spettigue and George Farraoce, Chancery lane, booksellers, 
John Dawson, Tolleshunt Darcy, Essex, surgeon. 
William Hodge, Great Mariborvugh street, Westminster, wholesale manufacturing sta- 

tioner. 
John Hints Watkins, Woolwich, grocer. 
Patrick Beirns, Liverpool, tailor. 
Mary Fourac:e, Wigan, innkeeper, and Standish-with-Langhee, cojliery proprietor. 

Gazette of Last Night. 

BANKRUPTS, 

Henry Lamplough, chemist, Hamilton place, New road. 
Jobn George Lacy, gun manufacturer, Great St Helers, Bishoy 

James Laing, coa! merchant, Southampton. 
Wiliam Loder, innkeeper, Wokiogham, Berkshire, 
Thomas Wel-h, bui'der, Burslem, Staffordshire. 
Jobn Meek, victualler, Wolverhampton. 
Richard Wilson Tocd and Rich«rd Hobbs, ironmongers, Bath. 
Elizabeth Ann Yandal), !ankerper, Bath. 
Mary Fouracre, innkeeper, Wigan, Lancashire. 
Thomas Pearce aud W liiam Thackray, timber merchenty, Snuderlaud. 
Henry Bates and Henry Williamson, brewers, Halifax, Yorkshire. 

gate street. 

AMERICAN RAILLoADS.—The following table from a work by J. C!G 
Kennedy,.E+q , the Superintendent of the Census, presents in a convenient furm 
some of the principal facts connected with the railroads in the United States on 
the ist Jan., 1852 :— 

States with Miles tn Miles con- Area of States Population Inhabitants 
Railroads. operation. structing. in sq. miles. in 120. to sq. mile. 

Maine .oeere +e ceeres 315 — coceee 127 cece — on $83,569  ccsese 1945 
New Hampshire 409 — ceveee a aan Ce en: SEE en 4.26 
Vermont co. .e.cec eee SHO we wee 5D  seccee 3O,222  ccccce 314,120  secoce 30.76 
Massachusetts soe LBD cscoee 67 sesece TEGO crore 994,499 — reores 127 49 
Rhode Island ... 50 33 ccccce 3,306  ccecce 347,564 cescoe 11297 
Connecticut .. 547 oe 261 ccocee 4,674  coveee 370,791 seccoe 7933 
New York cccseccoe 1,826  seceee $45 sevcee = 46,000 ccccce 5,097,394 ceovee 67 3! 
New Jersey wcocce 226 covece = LAD severe 8,320 cccce 959,555 crece = 8.4 
PerusylVanitserss. 1,146 ...c00 T74 — seccce 46,900 secs 2,311,786  covvee 5° 25 
Delaware 0+... 16 cevcce V1 ceccee Se ance S1,885 woe 4017 
Maryland .. 376 secece 25 sevee 9355 . 553,935 — veces 623 
Virginia .. 479 — serece BIS seccee 61,352 . J,421,651 cove 3.17 
North Carolina... B49 — ccccce BBS cvevce «= 45,000 — covnce 368,903 . 1” 30 
South Carolina... 310 ceoeee $68  ceccce 24,500  ssosee GGB,507 seooee =. 27.28 
Georgia .+-secccsess TSO acceso 229 cevcce 58,000  coroce 905,999 . 1962 
AlabaM 2... sor cceres 121 cecsee 190 sevve © «56,982 acocce TIL GTI cco cee 1521 
Mississippi .. 93 ceesee 275 ccccee §=— 47,156 BOB SSD sev vee 1286 
LOUISIBNA sosseeses CS ccocce © ecccce $6,431 817,739 0. Li 
TeXA® co. ce- coccesece ese seeene 32 score 237,321 212,592 sevens 69 
Tennessee o..c00+00 B22  ceoces 748 ccovee 45,606 ccccce 1,002,625 231.98 
Kentucky ... 93 ceccce 4146 sccoo 37,680 eee. 982,4 Apt 
ON'0...cccccercecscccce = BBB vevece 1,892 coreee 39.964 ave-ee 1,980,408 sve = 
Mich gam... ccsces 427 cn c0e cee eeeeee 56,243 ooes 7654 corcce = : 

eee ee ae ee BS SD vores ear Soe 
SE aaenee 178 en 140 wi BENG sisens B51,470 eeeeee 15-9 
M 1S80UTiscccee+0+ 000 en seeene S66 ann . 67,360 be? 4D wevene wee 
Wisconsin cooccsese 20 acoso 421 $3,924  coccce 3 - 

10,814 1U 893 
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— SUGAR—REF. contd.bd s @ 2 da 

COMMERCIAL TIMES Mides—Or&Cow,perms 4 + 4 Seeds + 4 ae o| Titlers, 2010281 wm 38 6 0 0 
; BAandMVid.dry © 4 © 64 Caraway ,for.old,pewt26 0 82 0 Lumps.4) to 431Decseree 28 0 0 0 

Weekly Price Current. | Do.&@ RGrande,salted © 3 0 34, Eng. new 36s 368,..... - : = 4 A EE Se 
GT 1 Ne pricesin the following listare Brasil Ary ..s.ccoveeeeree 0 3h 0 49) Canary nr amar ne aco | ee a 

Care/uliy revised every Friday afternoon, Arysalted.....«- 0 8 0 4 | ——— moe 46 0 58 ¢ | DCH SUpCTIOT sarees see eee 26 09 60 
by an eminenthousein eich aepariment. eee NUON ocenieaabaas : . 23 eae, ames = So  ¢ No.1 eda 4 ¢ 0 6 

{ PATTY cee woe nee coe ces vee eee a oor nee ene ene ee ves oO. i ad 

LONDON, Faipat Evew se. | Lima & Valparsiso,dry © 4) 0 6 | at en ae - ; . (| Belgiancrushed, No.) 25 6 © @ 
4dé Five per cent odutio, o eptspirits, Cape, salted connnecee © Gh @ 36 Englis re 90 0 | No.2 24 0 0 0 

fallow, sugar, nutmegs, 4g timber. | New South Wales... 0 29 0 28) Mustard ,br, ....p bus 6 | PECCOB one serene senses enn enone 24 0 25 0 
Ashes ¢«'y free New York ....... woos © 0 @ 0 | white, cameos, 2 o 8 Bastards....... a oe 

First sort Pot,U.S.pewt 24s @4 26, @¢ East India .. vesswee © 4 6 84|_ Rape perlastof logqre£2¢ 0 £25 *| Penile «cua e os 
Montreal....+-...00. 24 @ 26 0 | Kips, Russia.dry.....- 0 § 6 9 (Silke 4utysree » ' Tallow 

First sort Pearl, U.S... 27 6 28 0 8 America Horse,phide 4 0 5 9 | Surdah ses ceseeseee POF : - ; | Duty B.P.1d, Por.1s6dp ewt 

Montreai......-cc.-- 27 6 28 0 COE ccccmenwte 8 @ 8 8] Cossimbuzer = . 6 15 6 | N. Amer. melted, p cwt 36 6 37 6 
Cocoa duty B.P.\ldp ib. For 2d. Indigo duty free Gonatea = Pores one eee cane St Petersburgh, istYC 36 @ % 3 

Trinidad ...... perewt32 © 42 6 | Bengal vecccscccce POF RM 2 6 510 |  Comercolly evsseseorem be 0 14 0 (N.S. Wales wvecesrrvee 34 6 86 6 
Grenade ...... scovecee S92 O 85 0 Oude ..... nau~ © 4:45) Bauleah, &C. vos ses ser eee ee Tarx—Stockholm.p bri. 16 3 16 6 

Para, Bahia, &Guayaguil 25 @ 31 © Madras .... an 8 @ 4-8 R eager 0 26 6 Archangel ....c.s000ceeere0e 17 8 17 6 
Coffee duly 3dp ib Manilla .... wee 0 9 4 0 | Raws—White Novi... 22 0 23 6 | Lea duty 2s 1d per ib 
Jamaice,triage andord, DNR si oi om 4&4 48S Fossombrone em 2 Congou, ordandcembd @ 7% 0 9 

POT CHL, F0Md... cee 25 0 42 0 Carracens ...... 0c toe 2 & 31 Bologna woe eee oe <0 : : Middling to GOO vss se 0% 10 
good and fineord ...43 © 46 6 | Guatemala .u......eeeee 2 6 4 9 | Friuli .. — @ 21 0 fine to finest so.cccooe 1 2 1 6 
lowte geod middiing 47 6 58 © Qeather, per fh ROyAIS os. 00s oes 22 @ 23 0 Souchong, ord to fnew. 9 9 % 9 
finemiddiing andfine 63 © 75 9 Crop Hides .. 30t040% 0 8 O1}1 Do superior. 00 0 23 0 | CEPCF nce sesen: mecsesee senses os. 16 

Ceylon, ord to good ord do. - 50 65 Olvgl 4 Bergam sess "50 0 23 9 , Pekoe, Flowery. | 6 36 
of native growth.... 38 6 39 6 English Butts 16 24 O10 1 4) — evccnsassocneonoccnee © " | Orange (scented) 1 0 1 9 

plantation kind, triage do 28 36 1019] ee on o7 6 28 0 | Twankay, ord to five O10 1 6 
ONG OTE ...r.e0reeee- 35 @ 42 © Poreign do .. 16 25 0 1041 2 Jedment, 22-24 0 96 § 27 0 Hyson Skin wee ware 0 16 1 6 

good to fineord...... 43 0 48 0 do 28 86 O10 1 4 | De tee mn 6 on @ | Myson, commen wee 8 3 2 8 
low middiingtofine.¢9 0 72 9 CaifSkins....20 35 010 1 4 |  Milan& Bergam, 18-22 97 0 28 0 |  iniddiingte fine wm 1 4 8 6 

Mocha, fin® ...-.-.... 75 0 6% @ do coon 40 60 12 01 7] De 28-32 24 @ 9 @ | Yeung Hyson... 010 38 9 
cleaned garbled...... 66 @ 74 9 do vue 80 100 O11 1 | Do an on be Imperial v.10... 'e 8a 
ord andungarbled.... 43 0 50 © | Dressing Hides....cc000. @ 741 1) ~*AM8—Milan, 22-24... 26 © 26 6 | Gunpowder sc.sseree 0 7 3 6 

Sumatita .o+e....ss00e. 33 0 85 9 Shaved dO cecce-cosce 0 9 O i2 | Do sh 54-58 = 6 s ; Timber ad ed 
Padang --eeces-seeeee 36 0 37 © Horse Hides, English .. 0 7 @ 31 | gp nore ig cee ccueen 12 © 12 6 | Duty, foreign 7s 6d, B.P. 1s per load, Batavia ...ccccesscoes 37 @ 46 @ do Spanish, per hide 5 6 9 Oo | ong - rts Dantzic and Memel fir 50 0 to 65 o 

Manilla ...+.seeseecee 36 © 42 © Kins, Petersburgh, perfh 1 0 1 3 | PERBIANS sevssssovererree 9 6 IL € | Pipe isscessececree = 55 Om 67 0 
Brazil.ord to good ord.. 83 6 36 0 do East India ......06 0 81 3 ‘Spices—Pimenro, duty 5s } Swedish sececcesssorose — 48 O = 82 0 

fine ord awd coloury.. 87 @ 39 C pyeegig—COPPER | — per cwt... per lb bond © 44 0 5 | Canadared pine ..— 50 O— §6 @ 
Bt Domingo «--....0. 37 @ 39 @ Sheathing, bolts,&c.h0 10 0 0 Perren, duly 6d pid | — gcilowpinelarge 70 O— 80 06 
Cuba,ordtozeodord ..36 © 41 © Mette oe encne.. 021 @ 0] Black— Malabar, half- New Brunswick do.large 76 O— 50 9 

fineordto ne sees. 42 0 56 9 Uh ttitininn ee 2 & heavy & heavy bd... 0 32 0 4 —- do. small 50 O0— 62 6 
Costa Rick sesseeeceeee 38 0 63 0 Tough cake,...ptou £8810 © 0 __ Light ssoervereeesereveree 0 32 O BE Quebec OMk.s-ccsereereee 95 O— 100 9 
La Guayr® ...+seceee.. 35 0 52 0 Wbitisciauccuntet ae 6 6 | Sumatra ... ‘ - 0 38 O IBaltic <= sxccccssmcnen 86 Om BS 06 

Cotton dulyfree IRON, perton £ | White, ord to fine. © © 0 IR african — dut free svoee 150 Om 4390 @ 0 P , = 2 ; y 
Surat......e0..eeper lb 3s 0 4 Bars, &c. British.w 5 23 6 0 | GiInGER duty B.P.5spcewt, For.10s lIndian teake duty free... 200 O—210 6 
Bengal... ««ee--ee+ee* 0 3g 0 4i Nailrods .. - | Bengal, per OWtee...bd 16 0 50 iW inscot logs, 18f{t. each 60 0 — 95 ©3404 ailr wee 6 0 6 2% Malab dp2l 9 90 | Wainscot logs, 95 Oo 
Madras -ssceescescere ‘ : HOOPS ses es coos F710 C @ | BELA DBP cee cco ces ces ceed P 0 Deals, duty foreign los, B.D. 28 per joa, 
Pernam ....--scccsree 0 0 0 0 sania | Jamaica . semere 36 0 160 0 F 120 of L2ft. seveveeee € Sheets... rercceccccorsereee 8 § 816 Norway pe essere 15 to 29 
Bowed Georgia ....--06 © 5 6 5§ Pig, Nol,Wales .. 3 § 0 0 | Barbadoes oc. cccscccsocee 28 20 34 «0 Swedish a num i 8s 

New+irleans «++ 000000 : : r ; Bars, BC. omnes 10 0 0 | C48: Lionas duty aa ldplb, Fer $4) Russian, Petersburgstandard 10;—15+ 
Demerara .ocece cescce { Pig, No.1,Clyde.... 218 © 0 | ord to good, pewt, ilo OM 6 Canada Ist pine «0... men MaLoteh 
Bt Domingo -ecccesece © 0 0 . Swedish, in bend...... 11 10 11 15 | fine, BOTLEM....cceereereerd lO 0 120 0 = Wh unmmenonmen Seni’ 

Egyptian ...cccseeeee © 0 0 0 LEAD, pton—Eug, pig 16 10 16 15 | Cinnamon duty B. P. 3d p lb, For.6a | — spruce, per 120 12ft.. 144—16j 
DMCA béinsnass occ © 8 sheet ....ccccoce- 1710 0 O Ceylon, perlb—lst ...bd 6 3 0 | Dantzic deck, ach seoersoooe 146 to 2]s 

Drugs & Dyes duty /re* | rediead .......... 181¢ © 0 second assasesneinnieet 1 2 2 2! gtaves duty free 
Coc win Eat 4 white do .......... 24 @ © 0 | ,,“Dird andordinary...... 1 © 1 8 | Baltic per millesssssssveorveeeL195 to 160 

Biack ........... perlb 3 9 g patent shot........1910 0 0 | CLoves, duty 6d, per lb | Quebec — inn i wa 
NR as a, ee Spanish pig,in bond 16 6 0 0 | Amboyna& Bencoolen © 65 1 2 \Pobacco @uty3sperib 2 a 4 a 

Lac Dre STEEL, Swedish, inkgsl4 18 15 0 | Cayenne and Bourbon © 5§ 0 64) faryland, per lb, bend... @ 33 0 8 
DT ...0.,-00. perlb 2 @ 2 2 in faggots 2¢i 8) Coenen ts 8 Virginia leaf scccweeree © 26 0 6 
Other marke ...-0008 © 58 25 | SPELTER, for. perion 14 5 C¢ 9 | NUTMRGS duty 2s 6d | a Miwa Oa eo 

Baeriiac a TIN duty BP. Se00we, Forte smalito fine, perIb.. 1 7 3 9 Kentucky leaf.. - ©8 0 5 
Orange oo... p ewt 43 0 53 English blocks, pt —<6¢ 6.04 shrivelled andord..... 0 9 I 8 i stript.. -@8 of 

Other sorts......-.-. 35 0 4 @ bars .... re 85 @ 9 0 [Spizite” kum duty B. P. Bs 2d p gail, Negrohene sscscceresserrereee 0 6 1 } 
Tunm> nic E Banca, in bond, nom ee Dian leaf seccorccrerrene 0 

CMA <ccci.ccsenns 08 9 ; TIN PLATES perbex 9 @ | Per Gal.rweeedbond 2 0 2 9 |qavana cigars, bd duty 9s 7 0 14 0 
Java and Malabar.-.. 10 0 12 Charcoal, 1 C ...... 282 0d Os 0 B0 C0 35 secssereerrreeee 2 4 8 2 ‘Turpentine duty For. Spirits 5s Tanne Javenses Coke, 1c .- 3 0 6 . fine MAPKs wescereree 4 0 = § O Rough ....percwtdp 9 6 g 9g 
Cutch,Pegue,gd, pewt 20 6 21 9 sie te dak Demerara, 10to200 P 1 9 4 4; 2ny. Spirits,withoutcks 42 0 
Gambier 19 6 20 0 \Mfolasses duty B.P. 3s 9d, For.8s 8d 3O 80 40 cccces 2 0 2 2 oo do ’ with casks 43 6 = 6 

Ses) erat estindia,dp,eercwt 12 6 18 6 2t050P ... ae 
Dyewoods duty free £0 | Refiners’,forhomeuse,fri3 0 20 . | Leewardl.,PtoSOP.. 1 5 1 6 | g7gol—ExoLisu.—Per pack of 240 Ib 

a | Do export(on board) bal Fast India, proof... 1 4 | 44 Fleeces, So. Down hogs 133 08 14/1 
Jamaice ......... perton 3 5 310 ‘Oile—Fis! oar 10 14 0} Brandy duty 15s 0 gai Half-bred bogs ss... 13 10 14 4 : 

Honduras cccccroee 8 0 5 5S s ; £:s £ = ; (847... Bp & Shds 10 : 13 Z c 7 6 10 0 0 | Seal,pale,p252galdps30 5 30 i0 | 1848 5 Kent fleeces nee nes eee ane © 13 10 
ee oes wee ces eee tee | Yellow Sligo er ee 10 30 0 | Vintage of 2 gana : : ; . + Down ewes &wethers - 10 12 10 

] eae - icest HO 00 vec 00 00 
Jamaica........perton 3 5 3 10 ee hore “ 4 : - 0 lst brands [ 1850... 44 «46 6 Sonte-Clathing,picktosh 14 16 18 + CUdO meno 610 $10) & ccocconcnene Bf = oF U1B5bewe 4 1 4 8) P 4 picklock 12 oe OF 202000000 cor ccccccccseee 98 15 34 0 rime and pickloc 10 13 Lo 

Nicaracua Woop te tee South Sea 339 33 oe COMMON were 110 8 0 | CHS nama Oo tas 
Lima .,...........per ton ae a Terenas ’ | MRO csenmmsnisicnines & 2 @ § “ ees 
Otheriarge solid see 12 @ 13:10 | ee gets $310 At 6 | Corn spirits, duty paid 9 7 9 g | gestae alae ean W = 1! 0 
Sraliand ough wo. 9 O 10 0 panish and Sicily ...... 42 0 43 Malt spirits, ditto....... 11 0 vee P . 1d lo 

g | Paim vertor 27 © 27 5: t 12 6 | Picklock .. ecomeee 12:10 13 ] 
Baran Woop © 10 10 ‘ i. 33 0 36 0 Sugar duty B. P. 108 or tls 8d p cwt, COMMON vessescessereee 11 0 49 ; 

Bimas ........ perton § ° Seed, Rape, pale(Forgn) 31 0 31 5 | For, 14s, 158 6d, or 16s 4a Hog matchil soo 16 0 19 @ 

pie snd Malabar 6 0 10 8 | Linseed wrvrmsnsneee 26 0 96 5 | WI,BPbrdp,pom 27 € 31 @ | Pieklock matching 14 0 15 0 Az oo ° i ¢ . 

Unbranded. perton 18 © 50 0 | Black Sea ........ pqr 45.04 04 id) MIdANIDG  wwsveweeee $0 @ 32 6 | Super dO wm. 12 0 13 0 
Fruit—Aimonds St Peterabg Morshank 0 © 0 0 good and HNC... 32 6 28 6 | FoREIGN—duty free.—Per Ib 

Jordan, duty 2ispewt,i g 3 8 | ae —_——_o \prtn 8i 5s &/ 10s ee eensenen 7 ; - 0 Spanish :— 7 e@ 26 
BOW ...sseeereee 8 0 10 0 © FOTCiRD wrvverecece TB 9 5 { — FOMOW ovr ves eee one oe oor ane “ Leonesa, R's,F's,&81 5 1 6 

Rape, dow... 410 415 | — good and fine yellow... 34 0 37 0 i 6 wane 6 6 6 9 pe, serene 5 Geet anmm § 6 & % 
Barbary sweet inbond 2? y & 8 Provisions—4i! articies duty pata. Beugal. DOWD wersevserene a3 0 2% 6 CACered sivccccserorore 1 Q ff 4 
oe, eee & Oe Butter—Waterford new 0. vd Os 0d yellow and white...... 25 6 39 0 13 13 

Currants duty 5s percwt COZIOW n.rccccccccccsssescee 76 0 388 0 oo, DEO WN 2 vee s0e oon 29 0 31 6 BSeville....cccccccce 1 Q@ } Q 

Zante & Cephal.new 112 1 15 Corh....... . 7) 6 @ 0 yellow and white ... 31 6 45 6 German, ,Istand 2d Elect 3 3 46 

=< grr actos e 0 0} Limerick...cccccssccserce $4 0 64 @ | Madras, brown «0... 22 6 24 6 Saxon, \ PTI we-sreree 2G 8B O 
Patras new .......... 110 1 16 Freisland, fresh ......... 82 6 84 0 yellowand white soe 25 6 41 6) and BECUNGR ..000 3 0 8 ¢ 

Figs duty 15s percwt Kieland Holstein,fine 80 0 84 0 Java, brown anc yellow 25 6 33 6 Prussian \tertia ......00 1 8 | 11 
Turkey.new.pewtdp 110 2 0 Le@ OF cerccescccnrcessesccssen O 0 © 0 grey and white........ 34 6 39 6 | M ' (Electoral. 3 6 6 © 
Spanish 2.0.0.0 0 @ © 8 | Bacor,singed—Waterfd.48 9 53 © | Manilla, low brown...... 24 6 27 6 | . — aD, [prima wu. 2 9 3 8 

Plums dwiy 208 per ews } Kelmmerick ...ccccscccccscee 49 6 83 0 current qual.of clayed 36 6 31 6 ° — < secunda w 2 2 92 8 
Freneb... perewtdp © 6 © 0 Hams— Westphalia .....50 © 56 0 Pernam, brown anv ye) 25 € 31 6 | H na tertia ...- 19 9g 0 
Imperial cartoon.new © 0 © © | Lard—Waterfordand Li- WHERE vvrervvererrerreveee 38 6 39 6 | HUUE Lamb's... 2 3 4 0 

Pranes,dsty7e.newdp O18 | 1 merick bladder ...... 54 @ 58 0 Bahia brown and yellow 26 0 32 0 | Australianand V DL 
Raisins duty i5s per cwe Cork and Belfa:tdo... 50 0 54 6 WHILE cevccrcscccsccrscreee 33 0 39 0 Combing and Clothing 2 2 1 

Denia, rew.pewtdp 1 1 1 2 Firkin and keg Irish... 50 @ 54 0 Havana, brown & yel... 30 0 39 0 Lamb oevee-ereseseeveeeeee © 10 1 104 
Valentia. new wn.cnc 1 7 +1 S American & Canadian © 0 © 0 WHILE nesses erever ers ene one 40 0 45 0 ! Locks and Pieces... @ 9 1 34 
Smyrna, black... 0 0 © 0 Cask do atte 2 © Porto Rico, low & mid.. 26 6 83 6 ett aon © SF 4 6 

red and Eleme..... 110 115 | Pork—Amer.&Can. pb. © 0 @ 0 good and fine............ 34 6 42 0 | Skin and Slipe ....... O11 2 5 
Bultana new,som... 2 6 2 & Beef—Amer.& Can. pte 75 © 90 0 REFINED duty Br. 13s 44, | 8. Australian & Swan River 
Muscate! new, wc 2 0 38 | EMfETIOE cnrrcrccrccercee 0 @ © 0 For. 208 82 CombingandClothing 0 9 1 43 

Slax uty i ee £8 £ 8) Cheese—Edam ............30 @ 38 0 Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined 12s €4 Lambs....c....ccccccccccse 1 Ig 3 7 
Riga, PT R....perton 42 © 83 6 | GOUO weccoorerccccsscorers 26 @ 30 0 bastards \0s : ) Locks and Pieces ..... @ Ii ..% 
StPetersburgh.i2head © 0 @ 06 Canter ......00 oo 20 0 @ 0 | Doloaves,8 to lO Ib yree Sis Od 526 Od, Grease. crccessecorsreee © 6 0 9 

Shead 0 0 = 0 American ............. 30 0 46 0 | Equal tostand,l2to i4lb48 0 50 0 | Bkin and Slipe eeovcoee O10 L 24 
Friesian mee enecases 35 0 82 © Rice duty B. P.64 pcwt, For. 1s } Titlers, equai to stand 45 0 46 © | Cape—Average Flecks,. © 8% 1 & 
emp duta free Bengal white, perewt... @ 6 11 0 | Ordinary lumps,45 1b... 44 0 0 6 Combing and Clothing @ 8 1 8; 
&t Petersburgh, clear, . MAGTAS wevrecveeemeerveree B 6 9 6 | Wet IMMps cvcseccrecrsereee 42 0 63 6 | Lambsucceccceorcoree 1 9 3 6; 

new......--e" 102 29:10 8 . FRVB wer ccscererserserrceree 8 @ 12 6 Pieces .... woe 34 0 41 © Locks and Pieces..... © 8 1 24 
OUtshot, BOW... M8 10 0 6 ‘Sago duty 6d per cet. | TE cncencnctsnee 86 6 38 OC} eee ee ee 

R ee one one one = ; ; ; Pearl, per OW heereerveeveneee 14 © 24 © | Treacle csccocceccsseeee 12 6 15 © | Wimedusyisédper gal & » £ 8 
1A, FRDIMES noe one noe cee one a 2 Flour reveeverseneanceseenreee 1S 6 14 0 dm bd, Turkey lvs,l) to¢ib 43 0 45 0 POM lsesccrcovcescce POF pipe 34 ¢ 4° 0 

seen ed ttn er. & * ° Sait petre Bengal pow: 25 6 32 6 | 6 Id lomves cccscsnsereree 30 6 0 GO | Claret ccscesenenchd § 0 48 0 
ast Ledian SUBe a... +0 --. Madras terereersencenreee 24 0 26 6 10 lb de - 23 0 29 6 BNE... scor-rcoosess butt 12 @ 76 % 

St iw on ene o- oan cap ome 6 6 ITRATE OF Supa... 13 9 14 6 41h do 22 0 eo 6 Rumdeiva cccce.cccce ce BID] 18 @ 8 
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STATEMENT 

Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following article® 
from Jaa. | to April 17, 1851-52, showing the Stock on hand on Aprii 17 im each 
vear. FOR THE POKT OF LONDON, 

Had” Of thosearticles dutyfree, the deliveries for exportation are included under 
the head Home Consumption. 

Eastand WestIndian Produce, &c. 
ry SUGAR. 

= imported ~ Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, 1851 1852 1851 1852 185: | 1852 
tons tens tons tons tons tons 

West Laie veers ses ceeccrerecereee| 10,558 12,892 14,597 | 25,836 | 4,21¢ 1,757 
Blast Bind i0 ccc ccecesccscss coceseesvese 16,945 | 18.175 14,546 | 16,775 | 16.378) 24,954 
MAUritias see cerceecseces see cerveeees| 10,553 | 12,674 7,754 | 5,501 6,376 = 10,592 
Foreign 200 cee tee 098 one one 808 008 FOR Bee eee a 11,012 | 8,816 oo aoe 

38, 056" | 43,741 |] 47,909 | 59,992 | 26,868) 43,303 

Persign Sugar | Rxported 
Cheritcr Siam, & Manilla ..| 1,657 3,572 
Havar BD cee coe vos ons see one e00 t00 sen Oee 1,206 810 

POrto RALO coe vee vee v0 vv ene vee eer ene 550 755 

Bras cco vce 000 000 000 200 ove o0* O08 fHe 
fer 5,924 648 

—— - 

9,437 | 5,785 2,170 | 10.958 29,922 28,375 

PRICE OF SUGARS. —The average 6 prices ‘of Brown or Muscovade Sugar,exci®” 
siveof the duiles:— s 

From the British Possessionsin America oes +s se eee 0. 20 104 per cwt, 
— MGUTILIUS covers O ” - 

East Indies ......... 20 10 _ 

The average price | of the two 19 see nen ear ans om 20 104 - 

MOLASSES. .  Tmported ~ Duty paid ! Stock 
Westlndinscrerscsercersverreere | 488; 827 | 2,289 | 3,003 | 4,188 | 2,898 

322, 1,563 6,210) 6,482 
€02 | 4,773 | 11,250) 10,028 

16 | 802 2,371 2,672 
1,2 £9 | 3,820 | 20,191 | 2.193 

RUM. 

Imported Exported Heme Consump Stock 
a 

1851 | 1852 1851 1852 185 | 1852 185i | 1852 
cal | gal gal ga) gal | cal eal ga) 

W. Indie, 335. 799 456,450, 210,555 284.500, 409,779 381,645): 115 $.971,9'5 
E, India,’ 96,500' 76,950, 81.090 “— 055] (17,775 40.14% 336 “an 176, ‘265 
Foreign...| 14,715) 2,790) 28,4460, 535 225, 2,520) 101,635 95,580 

— a — 

| 446.805 535,32) 320,085 397,890" 427,770 424,305 1,547, 470 {443,060 

COCOA -—Cwts. 

Br. Plant...| 5,859 | 8,475 | 88 | a8 5,251 8.208 | 7,786 | 16.493 
Foreign....... 3,886 4,220 433 | 1,020 1 846 1,078 | 8,648 | 7,017 

s iacieaaannediceaimeniaitil as scetiddpilasaianais atmanaaiin 
| 9,755 | 12,695 | 521) 1,828] 7,097 | 9,286 ] 16,434 | 23,510 

~ COPFEE, —Cwts. 
Br. Plant...) 54, 134 2c3) 612 a | 3,158 | 6.792 6A6% 
Ceylon ...... 17,590 18,442 2,632 | 14,135 4:7} 51,707 j 286, 406 153.181 

SS oe | caeieienalmaen ee | ee ee 

Total BP.| 17,644 | 18,576 | 38,034) 14,745 | 50.991 | 54.865 | L9S.198 160,045 

eit cial 14296) 975] 558) sai] Sasi | S881) 2iees 7,752 
Foreign El.| 327 | 2,443 730 1,393} 1,915! 2,637 | 14,679 11,760 
Malabar ..! ss oo | i a 148 202, 2442 
StVomingo., 1,484 | as 1,862 | 21 29 3 4,178) 2,862 
Hav.& P Ric! 256 { = ave 5 597 47 168 5,406 4,180 
Brazi} ...0/ 27,350 > 18,638] 9,384 21,657] 4,553 | 12,303 | 57,291 43,2. 0 
African +... ove 14 eve eis ne Dai 6) 647 

-_— ————— | |] So ———_——_! - E> 

Total For.... 45,613 | 17,665 | 12,642 } 14,2;0] 12,415 } 21, '10 | 193.480 70.823 
' —_— Sd 

Grand tot.| 61,257 35,641! 15,677 | 24,945 | 63.406 | 75,975 ' 296,678 230,868 
RICE. | 

——e—E—————— ne eee eee 

\ ' i 

Tons Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 
BritishEl.... 3,2'4) | 2,797 725 | 4,249] 3,133 5,715 | 19,152, 11,690 
Foreign i | 509 | * '238 2} 269 83 33a | 1,399 91 

_Total...... 3,723! 3,035 | 749 | 4,618 | 3.216 6.049 20.551 | 19,671 
PEPPER Bags | “Bags | Bags | Bags Bax | Bags | Bag | Bags 
White cose 138 715 107 | 1 1%? | R57 9,218\ 1,474 
BlacK.ecsecvee | 7,506 1,615 5 ,022 | 2 «i 1, 155 8,031 - 115 36.422 

' ' 

| Pkgs | Pkgs Pkg» | | “Pkg Pkes ) Pkes | Pkes 
arene 708 | 415 120 |} 2 243 379 | 848 G5 

Do, Wild.’ Zt | ose { ‘3 29 “9 i 534 557 
CAS. LIG.' 1.652 Tu] 3,301 | 1,858 271 455 5 1645 598 
Cinwamon. 2,561) 2,694 1,226 ; 1,387 157 221 3.923 4,002 

a ce ee ee \- 

bage | bags bage | bags bags | bdags bags bags 
PIMENTO 5,518! 4,777 | 4,845 | 3,724! _1,1%0 1,344 * 10,3'4 2,393 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &e 
Serons” | Serons, Serous” Serons } Serons | Serons pone Serons 

Cocminmat., 4869 | 3,133] we | ww 4,641 | 3,199, 6.853 | 8,96) 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests chests! chests 
LAC DYE.) 2,263 | 468 -— . 1,912} 1,220 ' 5,776) Twl7 

| tons | tons j tons | tons tons tons | tons tone 
Loewoop... 1,636 | 1,210 | a 1,489 1,429 1,490 9¥9 

j | 
PUSTIC ..| 1,516 202) we | om FG 290! 142K 1,808 

IN DIGO 

| chests | chests] chests “aan | chests | chests y chests chests 
East India.| 5,433 1,696 ove exe 5840 | 10,262 126.771 21.792 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons serons | serons serons 
Spanish...) 2,640 1,463 oo fom 1,563 | 625 | 2,082 1,044 

aaitenien ____SALTPETRE. a 
Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons 

Potass ... 2,490 | 1,578 eee ee 2,190 2,905 | 28S9 } 1,131 

Nitrate of | “— an 
Soda ......' 484 1,900 eve oso 1,279 | 1,198 1 3,243 22 

—s 2 COTTON. e° 

| bags | bags bags | bacs bays “bags | bags 
American... 628 a pt 151 237 506 164 
Brazil ......| 4) ae eu 40 82 82 
East India, 21,910. ~ 14,666 14,331] 55,2 85 39,45) 
Liverp!., ail | 

kinds......) 484, 935, 21,149 53,130) 409.400 541,190/508,340 337,300 

Total ...... 506,577] 500,920} 21,140 53,130) 424.215 555,798)564.513. 376,997 ee 

Che Railwap Monitor. 
CALLS FOR APRIL. 

Amount per Share. 
Date - ~ ~ Number 

Rallways. when Already . of 
due. id. alled. Shares. « 

Caester andHolyhead, Pre- es d Zed —_— 
ference, No. 2, 9/ 12s 6d L we S18 6 wo 216 O we 423,000 ... 75,600 

DO., 84 159 GO ccrccccccccocee 1 ce IS Gee OAR 8 re 62,000 ce 23.625 
Dublia and Drogheda,New 

254 Preference cevessccccce 1 co 10 @ 0 we 5 O O wee 2,000 ... 10,000 
Irish South-Eastern ...... 8 we 10 0 0 we 1 0 O ws 52,500 1 52,500 
North and South-Western 

JOD CUON ee 200 ser e000 5 we 319 O we 310 GO we 5,000 ... 2,560 
Shrewsbury and Chester, 

DP Slane come 8 «wa €6 6 w 3 6 0 9,726 .w. 19,453 
Whitehaven J unetion, —_ 

ference, amperes 3B we «8616 6 we 310 8 wo 1,000 om 2,500 

Total cerccscovaveccecesenscsessetoesvcsvegeesossewetig, ce 806,17 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Scorrisnh CeyTRAL.—The report - the direc’ ors of this company submitted 
to the shareholders ou Wednesd:y, states that there is an increase in the traffic 
receipts from every department, with the exception of the local passenger 
traffic at the smalier stations, on which there is a decrease of 221/; ond this 
exceptional etate has been owing to the diversion of the usual traffic caused ty 
the Great Exhibition. The receipts for passengers during the half-year ending 
31st of January last amounted to 23.307/, and for the corre sponding period of 

1851 to 18,8601, showing an increase of 4,447/ or 19 per cent. One-third of 
this increase ison the Edinburgh apd Perth passenger traffic, to which, in 
connection with the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway, experience bas shown 
that the company are fairly entitled. The receipt for goode, min-rale, and live 
stock during tne last half-year amounted to 20.481/, and at the corresponding 
period of 1851 to 17,8481, showing an increase of 2,622/, of which 
1,0142 was for goods, 1,313/ for minerals, and 805] for stock. Compared 
with the corresponding half-year of 1650 there is en increste in the 
passenger traffic of 6,200/, or 32 percent, and in the goods treffic of 6.472/, 
or 46 percent. Since the close of the balf. year the receipts bave continued 
to increase at the rate of nearly 10 percent. compared with the correspor d ng 
period of last year, and about 40 per cen’. compared with the year preceding. 
The per centage on the receipts of the whole working expenses is lower than 
iD aby corresponding half-year. These expenses in the last half-year ere 45 
per cent.; and if the eum ret spart for depreciation on the plantbe deducted, 
for which there was no provision in former corr: sponding balf-yeare, the ex- 
penses are 424 percent. on the receipts. Aft: r making full provision for all 
charges properly due out of past revenue, the directors recommend that a divi- 
dend of 7s per+bare, amounting to 14,280/, be declared, leaving 6,982! for the 
nextsccount. During the Jast half-yesr 12,930/ bave heen paid on account 
of land and road trusts, and additional sums amounting to 22,636/ have since 
been paid. [t is estimated that 21,903/ more will be required for these settlements. 
The total amount for land and road trusts may be computed at 265,000/. Io 
addition to the outetanding claims for land, there are miscellaneous liabilities 
estimated at 28,7751. These include the harbour brauch. A sum i- also in- 
cluded for providing telegraph communication along the line. Preference 
shares amouuting to 151,5411 have been issued, and there remain 18,4581 64 &d 
unissued. The capital tothe 3ist of January last shoe ed that 1,596,824/ bad 
been reccived, and 1,610.699/ expended, leaving a balance due to bankers and 
others of 13.57 The loan »ccount shows that 418 005/ had been borrowrd. of 
which 254 oesi s was borrowed at 5 per cent, 42,1301 at 4} per cent, and 
121,810/ at 4 percent. The revenue account for the holf- -year ending the 3i-t 
of January last ehowed that 47,332/ had been received, and 21,413/ expended; 
leaving @ balance of 25,9191, out of which is deducted 13.0961 for interest on 
loans, advances, &c.; leaving 12.822/, which added to 8,4391, balance from last 
account, makes a total of 21,2621 to the credit of revenue. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 

MONDAY, April 19.~ In the railway market there was rome fluctuation to-day, 
ond the highest prices were not supported up to the close of business. The 
shares of the Californian gold mines were firmer, tome descriptions baving left 
oTat advanced quotations. 

TUESDAY, Apri] 20.—The railwsy market was weak in the earlier hours of 
bu+iness, but towards the close there were symptoms of a favourable reactior 
An average amount of bargains took place in the eheres of the various gold 
mining companies, though in some cases prices were quoted ata slight decline. 
WEDNESDAY, April 21.—The railway market, owing to the fluctuations in 

Coneole, was not well eupported at the commencement of business, but subse- 
quently there was more firmness, and prices clored with a steady appearance 
There were few operations in the shares of the gold mining companies, which 
participated in the flatness occasioned by the position of affairs in the other 
depa tmentea, 

TavursDay, April 22-—The railway market was rather depressed thie morn - 
ing, bur, after the reduction of the rate of discount by the Bank, a better de- 
mand was noticeable for all de+criptions, and prices closed with firmness. The 
shares of the gold mining companies were only dealt in to a limited extent. 

Fripay, April 23.— Railway ebares are all in request, and about 4 tol per 
cent. bigher than yesterday. Tlie chief business has been in Calidonian, A ber 
deen, Great Weaterp, North Western, Midiand, and York and Noith Midland 
Gold mines are ony om, and some of the Californian are better. 

A ‘Paacticat ANSWER TO Sin F. Kety.- —The following singular reason | 
for voting aguinst a Free-Trade candidate was given by a butcher in an sgricu - 
tural constituency :—‘ I am sorry I can’teupport you. I believe that you men 
well, but Free Trade does not agree with me. I can’t sell these here pluck- 
and offal («cizing them as they hurg upon the wall) Look here. People now- 
a-days have so much bread to eat that they will not buy my offal. Ch *p 

bresd is all very well, but it don’t do for my trade, and I can’t vote for you 
Calling upon another voter (an agricultural Jabourer) the wife, quic k. inte! i 
gent-looking woman, only appesred, end, addressing Mr Mellor said, “ Are you | 

in favour of taxing our bread?’’ “ No, quite the contrary; I wish to prevent 

ite being taxed,” quoth the candidate. * Then my husband wi 1 vote for you. 

Mr M. “May I see your husband, 8 I should be glad to bear him conf m | 

your promise?” “ You need not fear; come here (opening the door of a nam 

and pointing to five children,) do you think that my bu-band w ji go and vote 

gainst his own children.” 
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Thehighest prices of the day are given. 

[ April 24, 

and fining Share ist. 
—_ 

=~ Sh. Fk i UN ARS a ae ss ee sp 2/86 Lond ; SE & S ORDINARY SHARES AND ontom: ss £555 Lon don. > 28 ondon, 

¥e e323. STOCKS, — é4 £2 22  NameofCompany, —~—— $4 Esw Name of Company. a 
24 Es gs Name of Company. M.| FP. “Zs << > niall <3s* os pmeeloome aed - —_—|— See al ae 41 5 London&SouthWestern, New 8] sss 
56000 56 GQ ADBCTACGR ceonceccsccneenncvesence! 14h, 148 vs 20 is South Satpinamion ten set OS stone! “4 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and | 
oT a, =. Se” 7 | it —_ 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 193 19 Lincoln, Quarters, NO. Lee. 11g 'sssss 

7 2° aarens shen, Wolverhamp- | 109621 25 20 = Extensions.s-.eesesee 14 (13g 87900 Lv 10 me NEW, 1Gleevceccecccvcesverers 139 corse 55500 2745 274s ng : : — G.N. E. Purchase CE EE | 172300 G6 | Bm Gh sereceerecercensreeeecsesevene) 3h) 3} ton, and Stour Valley ...... =O yea nat = = ‘York and North Midland ... 253 263 Stock 100 |100 MidlandConsolidated. Bristol | 
Stock 100 309 Rristol and Exeter ww 96 | 984 | Btoc LINES LEASED AT | and Birmingham, 6 p cent 141 /1394 
Stock 50 50 eerie emai res iy at FIXED RENTALS | 15000 20 | 20 Norfolk Extension sve 20 | 194 
Soeue; <0 - Pabiie and Belfast Sanction 33 |... §1000 30} 30j| Birmingham & Oxford,guar. 304 39 , 21000 5 | 5  — Guaranteed 5@ per cent 54 ae 
sees = Fast Anglian (25/ L. & E. 50000 30% 304; — without a guarantee......| 29 29$ |.Stock 5 | 5 North British see ees eeeeneeer ees 53) 54 

oer tT ae Raat sieeve 43 4 3500 | 304 30} Birmingham, Wolverhamp-| os an 19275' 8 8 es Ss Sen - | 
pooon, 18) 18) — (IBS E and H.). -) 3; 33 z ton, and Dudley, Quarsee.- 304 303 : ‘10 g e ch an B seeees 
Btock 20 20 Eastern Counties.........+.--\ 9§ 94 35000 30} 354 — withouta quarante€...... 4 o i7500 10 | "Wan tcrann. or. 168| ‘a 

cies { 74} : covsecceeces eee | - Min. setenenee 6 
cea lead bead Ae nn men 50, Cipdecdele Janctlode, ren, 47 | 45¢ | 20000 26 | 25 South Devon srecrsesecreseorse| 344) 148 
3800) 25 «25 = den bent C meme!) Bane ‘ 24000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6pc 354 354 Stock 10 | 10 south Easter”, 44 per cent we eee aes 

72) '7 66 25 225 Gloucestcr & Dean Forest ... 27 | 262 142395 17, 17 York, Newcastle, & Berwick, 35049) 25 gh East Lancashire .c....-eeseeee) 179 17 10169 aae 0 i j Gt. N. of E. purchase 163) 18g 
Stock 56 5¢ Edinburgh and enone a3 O34 a 50 4 ne eocee = coocee ida , | | ee -P MAB cceece, aj at 

2 . edinb h, P rtk, Dundee ¢ 6 000 Zo -_ seereee ee nen eeeeee ie . 2 . lay 

st ck 25 25 eied atnowe ove one son covves x 20% 8000 i ao Le Se aerreseans a | 264 | 6295¢ 25 | 10 York&N.Mid., H.&S. purch. ~ 10 
Stock 129 124) — O shares, A cesserserccvereeee 6h GF 8000 = 23 aaa eR asec: 198 234 FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 
Swock 124 124) — d shares, B....00.00-0- e000) 15 | 15 43077 Av. + ondon an eT ed an 20 ‘Boulogne and Amiens. 
60000| 50 50 Great Southern & West (I.) 40 40. 11136 20 20 = Preference evreverereereerees 26 254 | 75000 20, se (Gene . - em seeee. seeees 

Stock (00 10c [Great Western .....00--0se000! 92, 924 | 6000 20 se Lowestoft cuar. 4 per cent... I¢) 17 | 66000 30 | eee ay 
7 FZ 17 | — NOW 17d ccecererecerseeveesee ceeeee eeeeee (|  O0O0 20 — BLOT COME ssveseene res cnssne teesee serene 11) wer eseeeseneees! 244 sevens 
ee = . Lancaster and Carlisle ....... 80 79+ | 16097 50 Northern and Eastern, 5 pct 62 [s0. | 100000 20 = a en os. eee | orc 

1R0O0) L6G LNG, — THirds -orccerse-eeseeeereeeeee 21 2° A 5050 — 6 per cent «... + ee see (ene eee 50000 20 | $0 East ndian .. 3) <j 

Stock 100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 744 743 6156 50 50 | — NOWesesecseesereeeees stores enenee wwe 20 . = = eer ar 
126819) 20 13 | — FEES ccsceccecccesercccssveees BR 8 14520 25 25 Prestonand Wyre ... tee wowane mane 100000 5 | Great Indian Peninsula ....../ ae yenne 
71650 20 114 — West Riding Union....... 7: 7 16720 128 21  —— Halves (A) .ccccccccccccssecs severe covece ene 8} 4 a os sian 54 ein ite 
jaso0 50 80 Leeds Northern... ..c.ccccosceoe [RY 15 40000 20 20 Reading, Guildford, and Rei- 65000 20' 13 Luxe MDOUPE os oe oe eee vor vos ons 45 5 

111900) 11g Lig London and Blackwall ..... 8% 84 BBC sreserveesere enecerceesemrene 23 | QTR p99) 710 10) — (Railway hee coon) Sh 85 
28000 10 «61g — Tilbury Extension, Scrip ,,,... 0. 200000 64 6} Royston and Ilitchen....0004. 9° SF | \ 5 6. — (Caml)... seesereeee seven | J eve vee 

| Stock 100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast jn6 105 10668 6} 6 — Shepreth Extension....., 9 | 9 7735 33) 27% Maria ADtODi& 00 2) eet ee eee een 
Stock 100 10¢ London & North Western ... 325 125¢ 14000 25 1% Sheffield, Roth., and Goole, 7735. 10 bt — NOW cecvececeecescerees + eens weeees 

166380) 25 22 —New @ Shares ccocccccooee 27$ 279 KUMP, 5 PET COU scerererrseesee corres ervere | 5MO0, 20 20 Namur and Liege ... 64 6 
GSH11, 20 12 | — FIPS sccccsccecsseves covers JHE 15 7A750 12 J 83; 83 ; 400004 20 J€ Northern o. France ... ‘| 25 248 
70600 10 1 —£10SharesM.& B.(c)... 3 33 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct. ses. | 130000 20 11 Orleans and Bordeaux | 1s) 153 Stock 100 100 London and South Western 42 43} 2880 25 25 — ae — | 304 30g | 280009 20 6 | Paris aNd LyOnSseseerrerseeeee! L1G; Hl 

coe | 0 42g —— NOW 501 ccoccccceserserooreee SRG 30) Stock 10u i00 Se et cs 9999 | ti 4 - ee = ne 
ae 49 34 | — New 401 wccccccccccereseceees 31 | 3 -FERENCE § “8. | | 72006) aris an OUED ose veesesee ove $ 

e200 5% 5§ Manchester,Buxtn,@Mtlock 23 2! 33200 8) 8) Aberdeen, ..cccoccccccce sovcves.| 76! TH | 250000 20 20 [Paris & Strasbourg s.se.sceee 24 | 23g 

Stock 100 100 Manchester,ShefMfield,&Linc. 353. 353 745130 10 10 Caledonian 10/...... oe 64 84 | 40006 20 20 Rouen and Havre , evens) 125 12% 
Siock 100 10U Midland....cccccrccccccrsecrosseer GRP FHF one 15 15 Chesterand Holyhead ......! 1s , 174 | 31000 20 20 |Sambre and Meuse....00e w:, 5 4? 
Stock 100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby 363 364 24600 64 64 Dundee,Perth,&Aberdn.Jurc 5}..... $0000, 20 $17 |Tours & Nantes ......cccccccse Lig lg 
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Letters, 
(FROM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.) 

Single Rate of Postage upon Foreign and Colonial 

Letters when conveyed by packet. : 

« Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance 

& Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 

combined. 
*,* In all cases where a Letter is not specially directed 

to be sent by any particular route, the rate of postage 

first mentioned is chargeable. under not exc, 
202 4 oz 
sd sa 

enceoccccescencsscssssocsoqonevscsscssonsenqeien 10 
- ete 1 0 

Alexandria 61 8 

— Via Southampton seesceveeseeeee eee one ° 1 6 
— by French Packet, via Marseilles 51 3 

Algeria .... “ 
Austrian dominions... .b1 8 

— Via FYance ccocccccoscccscccerene «covers OL 5 
— (except Galicia and Silesia) via 

as sesanseeeseoooosrees sores 60 10 

Hambur .-- scorer eees ~ 61 7 
Austrian Galicia and Silesia. ditto 61 3 
AZOTCS coc cee ee scccee voneee ses ces eees ove o1 10 

ove al 9 
Baden ...... .00 00 -seceee 40 9 

— Via Belgium ooe-esseeseeeseee mane 
— via Holland or Hamburg bl 3 

Bavaria... ... 00.00.00 200 sve coe ces ses coeeee 60 10 
— Via Belgiuin coe ooe ser soos woe OL 4 
— via Holland or Hamburg ol 4 

Belgicim ce oo ne see cee ce- cee seseneees soe cere 0 6 
— via France (closed mail) .. 10 6 
— viaHolland . eee ad 8 

Belgrade .......ec-sse0 abl 5 
— via France .... 
— via Hamburg 

Berbice ......c000e . o a 
Bermuda eevee ° ees 3% 
Be yout ... 000 ses eer ceeeeeeoses: 461 8 

— VIA SOUthAMPton cecscccsecsececeeerss one al 6 
— via Marseilles, by French packet 41 3 

BOL VIR 200.00 cc seccccccs covcce sos ceeesocee see exccee 00 e2 0 
Brazil.... - < eee o2 9 
TRO OTROE covccoccsccccssnacceness sce sencesenes os ane 0 8 

— via Belgium (closed mail) ........ 41 0 
— Via TOM ANd .eoscccocecesseeeeees 
— Via France oe vee 

ORI IOR ne sce cnsccccceccccnscnsann cones 50 9 
— via Belgium or Holland .. 
— Vid France sescscccesseesess 

Buenos Ayres ws. « “ 0 
California corcce-csccoccoccesccccccecccoscccoscccoes 60 coe OD 4 

— viathe United States (closed mail) .«. abl 2} 
Cape ef Good Hope secsoeceeees 
Cape de Verde Islands .. 
COMBED, ccesccicscenepemineses 

— via Halifax... eee 1 0 
Canary Islands... eoe 
CEYION 200.00 rcccceccecoeccocees 

— via Southampton . 
CE cacscon eceve cee sos 000 cee ces cosceees: 
China, (Hong Kong excepted)... 

— Via Southampton «eee 
Constantinople osceceee 

— via France ... 
— via Hamburg ... srescerece-+ coe O2 2 
— via Marseilles by French packet 41 3 

5 

eececcseee 000 al 

CQEROOW caccsnvesecesconccssenseassesteniocremnesscss OR 
Cuba ... eocerecee coe cos ceeese oveee . we a2 3 

-- viathe United States (closed mail) .. abl 24 
Curacao...... ged cunuecsereusepeateneevetbindinessess «© a0 al 5 
Cuxhave ...c00.0+ 008 eos ee ad 6 

— Via Fance cecccccesseeseseese -b1 3 
— via Belgium or Holland ... 61 4 

DORAN cccsscccverieqnseens cocsccsee: ove 0 10 
— via Belgium or Holland . 61 8 
— Via France coscscccerssovesees 61 8 

a2 0 

al 6 

ECUAGOF ....0.22 000 cc0eee 
Egypt, (Alexandria excepted) .. 

— via Southampton... 
France  .....-se0-cescseceser eee 
Frankfort ... ~ se.s++e 

— Via France scccccceceeee 
— via Holland or Hamburg. 

Gaalats 2... ce cee scrcvccccececce cee sees 
— via France .. 
— via Hamburg ... 

Galicia 22.0.0 -..ceccccccccrecesosece 
— via Hamburg...» 

Gibraltar .....0.0ccc00 
— via France .. 

Greece .ec..-scccceccereesveeee 
— via Southampton 
— via Marseilles...... . 
— via Marseilles by French packet... 61 5 

Grey TOWN scccccccoccccescccccecccceccccsccccoccs ov a2 3 

eco ad 5 
ove al 6 

————oOo—_—{{{{>>—*—===_===$  —_—— OO ——=—== 
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‘OLD QUARTZ CRUSHING 
T MACHINERY. 
CROSSKILL’S PATENT MILLS, awarded the 

“ Council Great Medal” at the Great Exhibition. These 
Mills—as proved by testing one at Beyerley with « 20 
cwt sample of California Gold Quartz—will reduce the 
quartz rock to powder at the rate of THREE TONS PER 
Hour. These Mills, fixed or portable, will split beans, 
¢ ush oats, and grind household flour.— For further parti- 
culars, apply to Mr CROSSKILL, Iron Works, Beverley. | 
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‘AUTION.—TO_ TRADESMEN, 
MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS, OUTFITTERS, &c 

Whereas it has lately come to my knowledge, that 
some unprincipled person or persons have for some time 
past been imposing upon the public, by selling to the 
Trade aud other:, a spurious article under the name of 
BOND'S PERMANENT MARKING ‘NK. This is to 
give Notice, thet Iam the Original and sole Proprietor 
and Manufacturer of the said Article, and do not employ 
any Traveller, or authorise any person, to represent 
themselves as coming from my Establishment for the 
purpose of selling the saidInk. This Cautionis published 
by me to prevent further imposition upon the public, 
and serious injury to myself. E. R. BOND, sole Ex- 
ecutrix and Widow of the late John Bond, 28 Long lane, 
West Smithfield, London. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
MANUFACTURERS BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 

TO THE QUEEN. 
Obtained the Prize Medal, Great Exhibition, 1851, 

NE W FRENCH CHOCOLATES. 
Chocolats de la Reine Victoria, du Prince Albert, 

and other varieties a la Francaise. Important directions 
are enclosed in each package. 

Chocolat Pastilles, ( hocolat de Voyage, and FRY and 
SONS’ other Bon Bons, are delicious and nutritious con- 
diments. They confidently recommend these Chocolates 
as combining the results of the most refined Foreign 
taste, that richness and delicacy of flavour, with that 
peculiar softness on the palate which is rare y to be met 
with. Sold by Tea Dealers, Grocers, and Confectioners, 
of whom FRYS’ Churchman’s and other Cake Chocolates, 
their Patent, Soluble, Homeopathic, ard other Cocoas 
may be obtained. 

Their elegant French Chocolates are particularly 
adapted for presents. See their pamphlet “ conta ning 
full directions for preparing these articles for the table, 
an account of the Cocoa tree, Liebig’s analyses of Cocoa, 
showing its adaptation for human food &c., &c.” to be 
obtained gratis where Fry and Sons’ articles are sold, 
or on application, personally or by letter, at 12 Union 
street, Bristol. 

THE ADVANTAGES DERIVED ‘FROM TAKING 
P ARR’S Lye E PILLS 

Ist, SOUND AND REFRESHING SLEEP. 
2d, GOOD APPET'TE, 
3d, ENERGY OF MIND AND CLEARNESS OF 

PERCEPT'ON. 
4th, GENERAL GOOD HEALTH AND COMFORT. 
éth, THEY ARE FOUND, AFTER GIVING THEM 

A FAIR TRIAL FOR A FEW WEEKS, TO POSSESS 
THE MOST ASTONISHING AND INVIGORATING 
PROPERTIES. 

This must convince every reasonable person of their 
worderful efficacy ; cases of the most severe description 
have been cured by their use, and, although p -werful in 
conquering disease, they are yet as pure and harmless as 
new milk, and may be administered with confidence to 
the invalid, however weakly from long ill health. 

T. ROBERTS and CO., Sole Proprietors, Crane court, 
Fleet 8 reet, London. 

Sold by E. Edwards, 67 St Paul's Churchyard ; Barclay 
and Sons, Farringdon street; Sutton and Co., Bow 
churchyard, London; and by most respectable dealers in 
medicine, Price .3;d, 28 %d, and family packets, :1s 
each. 
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B ELGIC-AMERICAN ATLANTIC 
) “and MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY and EMIGRATION 

COMPANY.—Société Anonyme. N.B. The liability of 
a shareholder, in a‘ Société Anonyme,” is strictly limited 
to the amount of shares subscribed for, and this Company 
not being subject to the English law, cannot be brought 
within the operation of the Law of Partnership in Eng- 
land. Cu pital £500, 00, in 10,000 sha es of £5 each 
(with power to Increase the amount.) Deposit £1 per 
share. 

Directors In Beioiem. 
Ferdinand Spitaels, Senator, ¢ harleroi and Brussels, 
Count de Cornelissen, Burgomaster of Spa, rue Royale, 

34 Brussels. 
Count de Berlaymont, Hotel de Berlaymont, Brussels. 
Count Albert Van Der Burch, Chatean d'Escaussine, near 

Soignies, and Brussels 
Prosper Spitaels, banker. Grammont and Brussels 
John Baptist Donnett, merchant and shipowner, Antwerp 
Theodore de Cock, merchant and shipowner, Antwerp. 

(With power to add to their number.) 
DigecTorRs IN THE UstTep States. 

General Brisbane, of Charleston, 8. C., and Kinchefoone, 
near Albany, in the State of Georgia, 

Richard B. Bayard, Esq., Brussels and Wilmington, in 
the State of Delaware. 

Colonel Tift, of Albany, in the State of Georgia, and Mem- 
ber of the Legislature of that State. 

Bankers—(Antwerp, Brusses), National Bank of Bel- 
g.um. 

Paris— Messrs Edward Blount and Co 
Amsterdam—D’Arrippe Cousterzee and Co, 

Agents and Foreign Bankers in Lond n—messrs Heath 
and Co., 31 Old Jewry. 

Solicitor—Neth! Lindo, 17 King’s Arm’s yard, Moorgate 
street. 

Secretary—The Baron d'Anethan, jan. 
The object of this unde taking is to open a direct com- 

municaton from the Atlantic to the Mississippi, which 
may be reached in lit le more than 16 days from Ea ope 

The proposed Railway will commence at Savannah, 
passing via Albany and Fort Gaines, in the State of 
Georgia, through Abbeville, Montezuma, and Stockton, 
inthe State of Alabama, to Colombia, in the State of 
Mississippi, and thence to the terminus at the city of 
Natchez, with branches froin the trunk line to Pensacola, 
Mobile, and Shieldsborough 
Savannah can be reached by steam in 15 days, from 

Antwerp, London, Liver, ool, or Southampotn. 
There are no engin ering difficulties; the chief ex- 

pense will be for labour, and timber, which grows on 
each side of the line, and can be made use of without cost 
A grant for 99 years for the portion of the line passing 
through Geergia has been made by that State, and simi- 
lar grants will be obtained from the two other States 

The Georgian portion of the line (which can be imme- 
diately commenced) has been surveyed by eminent 
engineers, according to whose estimate a net return of 
16 per cent will be derived from the capital invested 

in connection with the Railway the Company propose 
to carry into effect a new plan of emigration from Europe 
to the State of Georgia (in which a large tract of terri- 
tory has been secured), in the benefits of which the share- 
holders will participate. The land is well adapted for 
agricultural purposes, the soil ie fertile, and the climate 
is salubrious, and well adapted to the European consti- 
tution. A recent law of the State entities aliens to hold, 
purchase, sell, and mortgage land 

Prospectuses and forms of application for shares may 
be obtained of N. Lindo, Esq , Solicitor to the Company, 

17 King’s Arms yard, Moorgate street; of Messrs Heath 
and Co , 31 Old Jewry; of Messrs Laurence, Cazenove, 
and Pearce, Bartholomew lane, City; of Messrs Mocatta 
and Penny, brokers, Liverpool ; of William Shor-, Esq., 

Manchester; and of the several agents of the (empany 
in Antwerp, Paris, Havre, Amsterdam, Bremen, and 
Hamburg 
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THE ROYAL EXHIBITION. 
A valuable, newly-invented, very powerful 

minute objects at a distance of from four to five miles, 
which is found to be invaluable for yachting, and to 
SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN, and GAMEKEEPERS, 
price 30s, sent free TELESCOPES.—A new and most 
important INVENTION in TELESCOPES, possessing 
such extraordinary powers, that some, 3) inches, with an 
extra eye piece, will show distinctly Jupiter’s moons, 
Saturn's ring, and the double Stara. They supersede 
every other kind, and are of all sizes for the waistcoat 
pocket, Shooting, Military purposes, &c. Opera and 
race course glasses with wonderful powers; a minute 
object can be clearly seen from 10 to 12 miles distant,— 
Inva'uable, vewiy-invented preserving Spectacles. Invisi- 
ble and all kind of Acoustic Instruments for relief of ex- 
treme deafness. Messrs 8. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians 
and Aurists, 39 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, opposite the 
York Hotel 
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THE INCE HALL COAL AND 
CANNEL COMPANY are now delivering of superior 

quality, and at very reduced prices, their celebrated 
Walls-end Coal and Cannel for House use; Cannel and 
Coal for Gas purposes ; Smith's Slack and Coke for 
Foundry purposes ; Steam and Coking Coals, in London 
and at all the Stations of the L -ndon and North Western, 
the Buckinghamshire, Birmingham and Gloucester, and 
Shropshire Union Railways. 

Orders addressed to the Company's Agents, as follows, 
viz.: London, Messrs Lee and Jexpers, 15 and 16 Upper 
Ground street, Blackfriars : Birmingham, Mr W. Carrer, 
Duddeston row, for all Stations on the London and 
North Western Railway, South of Stafford; and for 
Stations on the Buckinghamshire, and Birmingham and 
Gloucester Kailways: Shrewsbury, Messrs Youxo and 
SPENcE, for the district bet ween that town and Staffecd 
or to the Secretary of the Company, at their Chief Office, 
7 Rumford street, Liverpool, will meet with prompt at- 
tention WILLIAM LAIRD, General Manager. 

“ Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy, 
But not expressed in fancy ; rich, not gaudy 
For the apparel oft proclaims the man !''—HAaMLeT. 
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)VERY WELL-DRESSED MAN 
4. knows how cifficult it is to find a tailor who 

thoroughly u dersrands the peculiarities of each figure, 
and can suit its requirement- with a well-cut gentlemanly 
fitting garment, in which ease and taste, being equally 
regarded, the eye of the observer is pleased with its 
graceful effect, while the comfort of the wearer is secured 
Hence it is that so few feel “at home” during the first 
day’s wear of any new garment, and so many are ap- 
parently doomed to appear in clothes, however costly, 
that never can become adapted to their forma. To re- 
medy so manifest a deformity in costume, FREDERICK 
FOX adopts this means of making known that he has 
practically studied beth form and fashion in their most 
comprehensive meaning, and in the course of an exten- 
sive private connection has c’othed every conceivatile de- 
velopment during the past thirteen years, always adapt- 
ing the garment, whether coat, waistcoat, or trouser 
the exigencies of its individual wearer, and the purposes 
it is inte ded to serve. thus invariably attaining elegance 
of fit with that regard for ECONOMY which ‘he spir 
of the age dictates —*. FOX, pr ctical tailor, 73 Corn- 
hill, «au e side of the way as the Royal Exchange. 

rom r 
USTRALIAN GOLD. 

- —From the vast cold flelds of Austral a, sid to 
extend over two bundred miles of country, mi lions 
sterling ae now Lourirg intotbis country The ques 
tion is—Whet wil be the eff-et of th's mighty bb tux on 
our currency? An oOver-quantity of weaiih ina great 

commercial country i+ #@ Contrad cllon, and the wey in 
which tt m+y be acveantageously employed is Lest ilies 

trated by the magniicent ond sprrited enterprises of 
BE Moses a aSon. They constantly employ thousands 
of Biitish and Foreg. artisans in the manufacture of 
every variety of maeri«ls for Pashionable Drees; an 
thousands are datiy working these into countless styles 

ané@ foshions, designed tor elegance, use, and comfur 
These arti-ans, al) honourably remunerated for their 
shill, talen', and incustry, are convincing proofs of how 

Alistralian Gold may be advantageous'y employed tn 
this cou try 

E Moses and Son's g ganic trade + ffords the most 

immense advarteges in the investment of geld. The 
Magnificent and unparsalirled Siock of Goods in their 
Wholesale Deparment offers to the capitalist the most 
d+ cided opportunities, if he intends to accumu'ate wea!! h 
by legitimate commerce, 10 Se: da to other couumtries an 

article Which will -oon be oid, and leave him an ami zing 
proporti. pn of profit 

On the other baud, the splendid Styles and the inter- 
minabe variety of their Sprinc acd SUMMER Siock 
furnish equal advant»ges in smatier investments of Cie 
precious metal Cio hing, surpassi gin novelty of 
f brics, nentpess, Cour, and strength of material, cis- 
playing the power: fart and the march: f improve: «st, 
mavife ted in every dercription of Spring and summer: 
Styles of URE-s, surtable for all ages and every class 
secie'y, NOW More conspicuously displayed at E Mosts 
and Son S$ than at any PREVIOUS SEasoN. 

E. MOSES and SON 
London City Establien.aent.—144, 155, 156, and 157 

Minories, 8%, 84, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the churc!) 
all communicating. 

lonion West End Branch.—506, 507, and 568 New 
Oxford street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communi a: 

Bradford, Yorkshire, Branch.—19 Bridge street. 
sheffield Branch.—36 Fargate. 
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers Furriers 

Poot aud Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters ior La 
ano Gentlemen. 

The Establishments are closed from sunset on Fri« 
til sunset on Saturday, when business is ress ‘ 

12 o'cloc«. 

A New Book entitled the “Library of Elejanece 
containing full list of prices and directions "rr ™ 
measurement, can be had gratis, on applicat : 

warded post free to any pare of the kingden ; 
A handsome almanack jor the year ending b%v-,'4 

be had gratis, on application 
Icil’on parle Francais Qui si parla Italiano 
Hier spricht man Deutsch | Aqua se habla Espanol 
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THE BEST MATTING AND MATS 
of COCOA NUT FIBKE.—The Jury of Class 28. 

Great Exhibition, awarded the PRIZE MEDAL to 
T. TRELOAR, Cocoa Nut Fibre Manufacturer, 

42 Ladgate Hill, London. 

7st 

Gort A PERCHA TUBING. 
Amongst the pecali«r properties possessed by this 

Tubing, which render it an article of great value not 
only to manufacturers, but to the public generally, are 
the following :— 

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a {-in 
tube having resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square 
inch. 
Pee-ceetien by the cartonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or 

mourtatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re- 
markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for 
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being 
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting from 
the use of lead for those purposes. 

Peculiar power of resisting frost. 
Readiness with which it can be connected (by means of 

the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-tap or 
pump, and used fur watering gardens, washing windows, 

&c. carriages, 
Great lengths in which it can be made (50 to 500 feet) 

without a joint. 
Ease with which the reqnisite joints can be made. 
Facility with which ft can be cut open, and again re- 

paired, in case of stoppage. 
Extraordinary power of condacting sound. 

APPLICATIONS OF GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. 
The conveyance of Water, Oi), Acids, Gas, and other 

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c.; Drain and Soil Pipes ; 
Suction Pipes for Fire Engines; Pump Barrels and 
Feeding Pipes; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets, 
Washing Windows, &c.; Ventilation of Mines, &c.; 
Ships Pampas, &c ; Ear and Mouth Trampets ; Speaking 
Tubes in lieu of Bells, &c. 
GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY, 

Patentees, 18 Wharf road, City road, London. 

wor r . , 0 
p URTON PALE. ALE, OR BITTER 
) BEER. 
The “urton Brewers have requested me to: ublish a 

solemn declaration. which they have made befor+ me in 
my official capacity, and which they have left in my 
keeping, in answer to a mischievous charge recently 
brought against them to the effect that they use Strych- 
nine tn the making of their celebrated Bitter ' eer. That 
a charge so absurd should obtain a moment's credence 
apvears surprising to persons on the spot, who know that 
it ever a manafactured article was free from adu!tera- 
tion, it is this wholesome and grateful beverage. In fact, 
it is well-known to every one practically acquainted with 
the process, and ought to be known to every chemist, 
not to mention learned * M.D.s,” that nothing could pro- 
duce the article in perfection but the finest malt and hope 
and the purest water, combined with the most scrupulous 
cleanliness and skill in the manufacture. 

‘The Burton Brewers, in adopting this mode of defence, 
have been advised by counsel that it is the only legal 
course open to them, owing to the extreme vagueness of 
the charye It would have been more agreeable to them 
collectively, or to any of them individually, to have met 
their calumniator in a court of law, where he woud have 
had every facility for making good his charge, had it 
been ca able of proof. As, however, the opportunity of 
doi: g so is denied them, they think it due to the public, 
as wel! as to themselves, to repel the calumny in the most 
solemn forin the law allows them to employ, 

JOUN RICHARDSON, 
High Bailiff of the Borough of Burton-upon-Trent. 

We the several persons whose naines are hereunto 
subscribed, being wholesale brewers at Burtou-upon- 
Trent, in the county of Stafford. do severally and re- 
spectively solemniy and sincerely declare that in the 
manutacture by us or our re-pective firms of Bitter Beer 
or other Beer or Ale, no article whatever is used or em- 
ployed, directly or indirect y, other than tmait, hops, and 
water ; and that in our respective brewe jes no other 
article ever was used or employed. excep ing that in the 

year 1 ‘47 some of ustried, by way of experiment, (ander 
an Act of Parliament passed in that vear authorising the 
same) a small quantity of sugar, but the rse of which 

was very shortly abandoned. And we further say, that 
we never even heard or suspected that the use of Strych- 
nine was imputed to any of the Burtor: Brewers, until 
such imputation recently appeared in some of the public 
Newspapers. And we further solemnly and sincerely de 
Clare that such imputation is abso ue'y and entire y 
false and groundiess And we make this solemn decla- 
ration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and 
by virtue of the provisions of the Act of Parliament made 
and passe! in the fourth and fifth vears of the reign of 
King William the Fourth, intituled “ An act to repeal 
an act of the present session of Parliament, intituled ‘an 
act for the more effectual abolition of oaths and affirma- 
tions taken and made tn various departments of the State, 
and to substitute declarations in Heu thereof, and for the 
more eutire suppression of voluntary and extra jadicial 
oaths and affidavits, and to make other provisions for the 
abolition of unnecessary oaths’ ” 

M. T. BASS, (representing the firm of Bass and Co.) 
HENRY ALLSOPP, (representing the firm of Samuel 

Allsopp and Sons.) 
W. WORTHINGTON, (representing the firm of 

Worthington and Robinson. ) 

THOMAS FOSBROOKE SALT, (represe nting the firm 
of Thomas Salt and Co.) 

JOUN HILL, (representing the firm of Charlies Hill 
and Son.) 

G — MEAKIN, (representing the firm of Meakin 
and Co.) 

JOSEPH NUNNBLEY. 

JOHN PROUDMAN, (Manager of the Burton Brewery 
‘ompany) 

JNO. PERKS, (representing the firm of W. 8S. and J 
Perks) 

FRANCIS THOMPSON, (representing the firm of 
John Thomson and Son.) . 

JONATHAN MEAKIN, 
B HICKLIN. 
WILLIAM MIDDLETON 
Taken and subscribed at the borough of Burton-upon- 

Trent, the fifteenth day of April, 1852, before me, 
JOHN RICHARDSON, 

High Ballif of the said Porongh. 

——— eee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AWARDED A PRIZE MEDAL UNDER CLASS XIX. 

YARPETS.—ROYAL VICTORIA 
FELT « ARPETING.—The present period being 

peculiarly one of economy, the public should purchase 
this description of Carpeting, the advantages being du- 
rability, beauty, and novelty of imperviousness 
to dust, brilliancy of colouring, style equal to Brussels, 
and at a cost of half the price. Purchasers are cautioned 
against sparious imitations, the Felt Carpeting being 
always stamped “ Royal Victoria Carpeting.” It can be 
procured at all the respectable Carpet Houses in London 
and its vicinity, and in all the principal towns of the 
United Kingdom. 
The Patent Woollen Cloth Company also manufacture 

Table Covers, embossed and printed, of the latest pos- 
sible designs, and in every variety of style and colour ; 
thick Felt for Polishing Plate Glass, Steel, Marble, Tor- 
toiseshell, &c &c.. likewise for Veterinary purposes ; 
Cloths for Billiard Tables, Upholsterers, &&., &c. 

Manufactories: Elmwood Mills, Leeds, and Borough 
road, London. Wholesale Warehouses, at 8 Love lane, 
Wood street, Cheapside. 

“0 * rv 
RIZE MEDAL FOR STEEL PENS. 

This was given to KNIGHT and FOSTER, the 
celebrated Steel Pen manufacturers of Eastcheap. Their 
pens have been for years extensively used in London in 
the General Post Office, Custom House, and the Bank of 
England and, in addition to the already brilliant success 
that has rewarded the proprietors for the care bestowed 
on the manufacture of these pens, thay have the gratifi- 
cation to announce that the PRIZE MEDAL of the 
GREAT EXHIBITION was awarded to them for su- 
perior merit, combining great excellence, utility, and 
cheapness. See class 22, No. 689 and 694, Great Exhibi- 
tion Catalogue, also Lord Canning's Report. 
No. gross 

1 Bank of England Pen, 3 doz box and holder, ls 3s 
2 Magnum Bonum Pen, 3 doz box and holder, Is.. 4s 
3 Gilt Pen for Red Ink, anti-corrosive, warranted 

not to change the color of the ink, ts W dozen 10s 
4 Swan Pen, strong and serviceable ............ 28 

Ladies’ Pen, very fine, for transfer writing or 
ARIE os 0s v0.00 00 spaneeeevedsunesassa 

6 Correspondence Pen 28 
7 Prince of Wales’ Plume, a very fine and flexible 

PW xs ain 0+ bn 08 98 bear aeaewend seseecsnes nse 0 
8 School Pen, very good and serviceable ... .... 28 
9 Paxton Pen, 1 doz. box and holder, Is the best 

IE cans ch ac wias kisei8 cokacihec orn tone ee 
10 National Th ce-point Pen, fine and soft........ 5s 

All orders for 10s and upwards sent carriage free. 
In towns where there is not yet an agent, these pens 

can be had through every stationer or bookseller, by 
stating the name or number, or direct from the makers 
per return of pest, for 4d per box extra 

Sold by J. Y. Knight, Leeds ; Marston, Newcastle; 
Knight and Co. Braditord; Horsey, Portsea; Clarke, 
Lancaster ; Wrigley, Rochdale ; Sergeant, Linton, Cam- 
bridgeshire; Willimer aud Sinith, Liverpool and New 
York. 

Post Office Orders to be payable to KNIGHT and 
FOSTER, general stationers aud pen makers, 5 East- 
cheap, London. 

Agents appointed, and the Trade supplicd. 

ll UBBUC | 
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PATENT WHITE 
PAINT, 

‘Ss 
NC 

THe ‘‘ PERMANENT WHITE” OF TH® ANCIENT ARTIST, 

Is now offered at the price of the ordinary White Lead 
Paint. 

Four years since the Proprietors placed their manu- 
facture on a large scale, and offered it as a substitute for 
White Lead Patut. 

The suecessful introduction of this Paint, and its eon- 
fessed superiority over every other Paint hithert. kown, 
brought forward various tnitations. 

These inferior productions, frequently made from zinc 
ores, containing lead, arsenic, and ether deleterious ma- 
terial, alike injurious to he ith deficient in body, and 
reducing the preservative properties for which the origi- 
nal Paint stands pre-eminent. 

In justice to the Proprietors these should not be con- 

founded with the original, even though sold under the 
pretence that it is all the same. 

Hvussvck’s Paint is entirely free from any injurious 
properties whatever it is healthful in the manufacture, 
healthful in use, and healthful to occupants of rooms 
newly painted with it. 

It is permauent for ages, unaffected by bilge water, 
vapour from cesspools, or the most noxious gases. 
Asa guard to the painter against the substittuion of 

the inferior paints, each cask 1s stamped 
“THUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT;” 

and ifthe cask has not been so marked, the reason is 
obvious. 

Oar first-class East India ships are now painted with 
this paint, experience having proved Hubbuck’s Patent 
White Zinc to be the only Permanent White on ship- 
board 

The Powdered White Zinc also may be had for grind- 
ing in oil; also for use for porcelain cards, for japanners, 
for gutts percha, and for plaster decorations, and the 
other purposes where it is used with size, gum, varnish, 
spirit, &., &c. 

A circular, with full particulars, may be had of 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 

Colour and Varnish Manufac'urers, opposite the 
London Docks, London. 

“ Hopsocn’s Patent Warre Zinc Patnt.—For public 
schools, and all roums occapie! by children, there will 
now be no excuse for using poisonous paints. Parents 
have remarked tha their children, on returning from the 
country to newly pai ited houses, have suffered in health. 
The reason is ¢vident: the breath extracts the poison 
from paint even after several months’ drying, and the 
lungs draw in the deadly vapour.” 

“ Amongst other tests to which it has been subjected 
has been that of painting the hold of a sugar vessel, 
— — — to St Kitt’s and back, is found as 

as the first day the t was applied.’’—Joun 
Bui, September 14, 1850. _ - 

[April 24, iaxse 

LLSOPP’S EAST INDIA 
A and other BURTON ALES. PALE 
The public is respectfully informed that these favourite 

Ales may be had, genuine, in casks of 18 gallons and up. 
wards, at their respective Stores as under, where also q 
list of the Bottlers may be obtained :—The . Bur. 
ton-on-Trent; Stores, 61 King William street. City 
London; Cook street, Liverpool; High street, Birming: 
ham; The Exchange, Manchester ; 33 Virginia stree: 
Glasgow ; Royal Brewery, Dudley. ° 
——$—$—$<—$———————— a ertiee 

PALE INDIA ALE AND STOUT, 
4s per dozen quarts, 2s 6d per dozen pints ; SCOTCR 

ALE, 5s per dozen quarts, 3s per dozen pints. Delivered 
free. 

Merchants and Captains supplied either for exportation 
or stores. 
PORT and SHERRY, from 50s per dozen ; CHAM. 

PAGNE, 43s per dozen. 
Address, WOOD and WATSON, 16 Clement's lane, City, 

BOrtLeD ALES, STOUT, 
&c.—The Westminster Pale Ales and Stout, brewed 

by Messrs Jas. Thorne and Company, have acquired, ag 
well from their brilliant colour and fine flavour, as from 
the great care taken in the bottling and packing, a justly 
high reputation all over the East and West Indies, and 
other parts of the world; they are consequently strong!y re- 
commended tothe atiention of shippers. The Westminster 
Ales and Stout are also warranted to stand any voyage 
or climate, and are not surpassed either in quality or 
price by those of any other brewery. All orders will be 
promptly attended to by HOLMES and ZOHRAB, Sole 
Agents, at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch street. 

PERU IAN GUANO, — CAU 
TO AGRICULTURISTS. 

It being notorious that extensive adulterations of this 
manure are still carried on, ANTONY GIBBS and SONS, 
as the only importers of Peruvian Guano, consider it to 
be their duty to the Peruvian Government and to the 
public again to recommend farmers and all others who 
buy to be carefully on their guard. 

The character of the parties from whom they purchase 
will of course be the best security ; and in addition to 
particular attention to that point, ANTONY GIBBS and 
SONS think it well to remind buyers that the lowest 
wholesale price at which sound Peruvian Guano is or has 
been sold by them during the last two years is £9 5s per 
ton, less 24 per cent. 
Any resales made by dealers at a lower price must 

therefore either leave a loss tothem orthe article must 
be adulterated. 

TO AGRICULTURISTS. 
m y rN y . y 

s(yW EN’S ANIMALIZED CARBON 
is now for Sale at £2 5s per ton in bulk. 

This MANURE has been introduced, with the most 
beneficial results, at St Croix and the Mauritius, in the 

| growth of the sugar cane, as proved by testimonials 
| received from the planters. The powerful fertilising 

properties of the Carbon have long since been ac- 
| kuowledged in Denmark, where it has been extensively 

used for agricultural purposes, as no less than 26,000 tons 
have already been sold. It is ready for immediate use, 
having no <ccasion to be ground, is equally as portable 
and diffusible as bones, and the low price at which it can 
be sold in this country must always be a paramount re- 
commendation. A LIBERAL COMMISSION ALLOWED TO 
DEALERS OB AGENTS. 

For copies of the testimonials of its utility in this 
country, also for samples, apply to 

J. OWEN and CO., 3 Rood lane. 
Messrs J.OWEN and CO. are now importing from 

their Copenhagen Manufactory 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME 

of the very best descrip ion, containing at least 18 per 
cent. of Neutral Soluble Phosphate of Lime, and capable 
of furnissing at least 3 per cent. of Ammonia to the 
Soil. The *“ Analysis’ is made by Professor J. Tuomas 
Way, Consulting Chemfst to the Royal Agricultural So- 
ciety. The price, in London, of this powerful Manure 
is £7 per Ton, Cash, or Banker's Bill on London. 

r . nT . rm@, r , r ‘sy 

JURE PATENT WHITE. ZIN( 
PAINT, from the VIEILLE MONTAGNE ZINC 

MIN|ING COMPANY of BELGIUM.—This Paint is 
superior in every respect to White Lead; it is unequalled 
in whiteness, and grows very hard ater it is applied, and 
is, therefore, for interior work, susceptible of a high 
polish. Besides, it is entirely free from all poisonous in- 
fluences, is unaffected by sea-water, sulphurated hydro 
gen, or any gases, and preserves its original colour, which 
White Lead does npt do. 
WHITE ZiNC PALNT causes none of the ravages in- 

variably committed by White Lead upon the human 
frame ; neither painters’ cholic, nor paralysis, &c., &c., 
to which dangerous complaints the workmen and mavu- 
facturers who use it are subject, and to whi h persons 
who inhabit newly-painted apartments are also liable. 
8 nce its introduction into the United Kingdom by the 
patentees, the Admiralty and the most emivent profes- 
sional men have given it their preference over any other 
paint. The public is cautioned, that if White Zinc Paint 
is adulterated, it becomes a very inferior paint, instead 
of a first rate one, and peels or washes off on outside 
work. 7 

The VIEILLE MONTAGNE ZINC COMPANY im- 
ports largely from its works in Belgium, White Oxide of 
Zinc in a dry powder; and the cask bearing their mark, 
VM, are orly to be considered as genuine, and may be 
obtained, for grinding in oil. at any of their Agents resid- 
ing in the following towns—viz., London, Liverpeol, 
Birmingham, Hull, Newe stle, Leith, Glasgow, Bristol. 
Plymouth, Norwich, Ipswich, Dublin, Cork, Belfast, and 
Jersey 

The same oxides ground “Pure” to a White Zinc 
Paint, may be also obtained from the Company's Agents 
of the above-mentioned localities, as likewise from their 
Grinding Agents, Messrs C. Devsux and Co., 62 King 
William street, City, London; and Messrs Robert Ander- 
son and Cv., Timber Bush, Leith, Scouland. Pure White 
Zinc Paint may likewise be purchased from Messrs Blun- 
dell, Spence, and Co., Hull. 

For further particulars, apply to Mr H. F. Schmoll, 
General Agent for the United Kingdom, at the Com- 
pany’s Offices, 12 Manchester buildings, Westminster 
bridge, London. 
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